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Mass :
•C I. Hood * Co.. Lowell.
Last winter. my two girls, boy
"tientlrmen
doctors said they
and wife were taken til. The
water (rum aa old
were poisoned l y drinking
to rally under the
welL The two girl* foiled
(ell
four
doctor's treauueut Kva. ami lbs.;years,
i-oughed
»W3tr> <he oui y weighed t»S
said
Physicians
aU tfie time and was helpless.

th· Had Consumption.
was nearly as toad as
Lily, a^ed eijtht years,
a litolder aud stronger, held up

Eva but bein*e
!H*h Hood's Sarsatle better. We (»*e them «trenrth and health
■arilU. whK li t>udt up their
ut and plump, lnely
ftueiv so that they Swain··
was in a bad eonand happy My ton I'arruli

Hood s^Cures

weak. H·
having a bad eotnch and eery
time,
to lie down most of the
him 00
(toe bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla put
health. I believe
his feet and restored perfect children's h res."
Hood's Sarupartila saved my
·
Vermont.
Stowe.
Joax T. Baovv
dition.
was

N<>tice U hereby <1»en that the *ub*crlbar
to leaae a part or the whole of her real
*»«*«e. -ituated on PaH· H1U.
excepting » «mail
P>nioa of her bomertead
buiMlage, Λ* a ten
·'<*· or Bore year».
MRS A. H. MASON.
β
Sot. 5. leat
Pail*, w

»e;tson.

A 'e. rea-e in the milk receipt*#t New
York over the past \ ear ha s been uotlcetl
along (rom time to" time, reaching a*
high a- f>»>,000 qu »rt« for some months.
I'he price i- -o evenly adjusted between
uiilk and butter that the exchange from
uiilk sale to butter ui .kiug can be easily

Poisoned by Impure Water

•

•

!.

!

obliged

ΗΟΟΟΊ Pi LL·

wrt

an

Urerjas.

than
higher than the latter and higher
The
;h·· best of the American varieties.
reduction of teu cent» a bushel in The
tariff on potatoes is having a small effect
on this trade.

Francis' borne.

in thaï house without suspicion,
so I put on my hat and cloak and fled
"
to Marsh m imiter.
"H »w did you fly?"
"There wei>> a trap and horse in whiclT
Btrt'Ut ainl 1 had l>r»ii|{ht prnvi»ious lu
I harnessed the horse mid
the inn.
There 1
drove bark to Marshminstcr.
returned it to th« owners and went buck
to London by the early train."
"What became of Streiit?"
"I don't know. 1 have never set eye»
on him sinew."
"Do you think he killed FeHx?"
"Yes. 1 believe they had a row, nnd
he killed him. But lie did uot admit
it,"
Francis and I looki-d at one another.
The whole business w s»» queer as to
Neverthelts-Ji we
be hardly ttolicvable.
saw How* (Jcrnun had told the truth.
"What made you come tome?" aake*'
Francis.
"I thought you had escaped from th<
inn aud w islied to ask yuu what had be

pool

"

near

the Fen

«fraift you'll Rft into trou"
that, Briarfleld.
"I don't care," said Francis dogjrodIv.
"I have been a coward too long.
Ha<l I trusted you and told all there
If
would not have been this trouble.
the police arrot me, they can just do
and I'll leave it to you to see me

ble

am

over

through.
"1 hope we'll learn
R«**· today.
"

truth from

the

"

"It's

j**sible,

but not

probable.

lie like the devil. wh«#e
to.

"

She'll

duughter

she

If she is
sure of that.
be only U*> anxious too
save her own neck.
Why should she
ri.«k her liberty for the sake of this man
Strent? Who it he?"
"1 havi'u't the least idea."
"Then we'll make Hone tell tt»day or
"I'm not too

guiltless, she'll

the crime.

"

"Did he Hiy he had killed him?"
"No, nor had I time to ask him. He
went off at » gallop and left me alone
1 was horribly afraid,
with the body.

Francis would
as I tbonght yon or
wake np and accuse nie of the crime.
Bceide· I could not account for my pres-

ence

have her arreted
"Ther« is not

"

sufficient evidence
•gainst her," objected Francis.
"Yes there la I'll take theri*k of all
that.
Before Rose (ternun leaves this
room

she has

to

lu*"

Yon
"I don't, but the police may.
forg» t how lughly suspicious all your
R**e knows yon
actions have been.
have been passing as yonr brother ami
will bo *ur*· to make capital out of it."
"You'll

through, iVuham?"

see me

my hand
"You ran be «rareof that," I aihwu"I von't re.-t
ed. shaking it heartily.

till you

taking

are

safe and

jail.

your brother is in

the murderer of
"

"Who killed him. do you think?"
"I don't know, but Rosi» does, and
We'll make ber telL"
We discusnsl the matter extensively,
bnt neither of u« could come to any
Wheu the clock *truc\
coucltuion.
Boon, Rose (ieroon, true to her appointWithout
ment, walked into the room.
waiting for an mvitatiou she sat down
in a chair and »oowled at me.
"That man of yours is outside," she
"He's be*n following
said savagely.
me about every w here and watching uiy

uight.

bouse all

him

"

Perhaps you'll

a«k

go away.
"That depends on the result of this
You're not out of danconversation.
ger yet. Miss. Gemon."
"I ant not awan· that I was ever in
to

danger, Mr. Deuhnm. Are you goiug
of killing Felix?"
"I might evi u do that unK.s you tell

to accuse me

the truth.

"

she with a sm-r, "is
th:it yonr game, sir? Then suppose I do
tell tiie truth and say you killed Felix?"
"Oh!"

said

"You're quite capable of doing so,
1.1

I.

—.

I.I

,U

..

t had m» rt'OMjii to kill Felix Llriar"
fiel.l
"Then what motive had I for to dic-

ing?"

I
"That's best known to yourself,
answered tartly, wvaryofall tills fail
ing.
"It

"

is

waste

of

like

tiiue talk in κ

this" interrupted Francis. "You ninst
te aware, MissUernon, that you sta:id
"

very dangerous |» >»ι11*αι.
"
"Not mure so than yoa «Ιο younolf,
insoleroe.
with
she replied,
superb
"Purduu me, I think otherwise.
By
your own confession yon went down to
the Feu inn to assist lay brother in ρ t
tin;; me out of the way. Yon haul that
tu α

I

la--t night In-fore tv^> witnuSMH—Mis#.
"
Bellin and Mr. Denhain."
Kb»· muttered.
"I talked at random,
"I did not intend that any crime should
be committed.
"Perhaps not Nevertheless my broth"

if dead, ami yon know how ho died.
"1 know the cam*· of his death, but
"
I do not know who killed him.
"If yon know one thing, you must
know the other."
"I do nut. When Felix arrived, he
showed St nut and 1 an arrowhead
whieh he said was poisoned."
"Is this the arrowhead:" I a^h-d,
it out of a thick piece of pa"

er

producing

per.
"Yea. Where did yon get it?"
"I f«»uud it iu the ashed of the fire"

where yon threw it.
"That is not true,"said Miss(»« rnon
angrily. "I did not throw it into the
I never even had it in my

place,

fireplace.

The idea that it was poisoned
frightened me."
"Pray go on with your story, Mîks

hand

Gernon.

"

"I
you don't believe me, she
flashed out defiantly, "but I am telling
exactly what took place. Felix said he
was going to kill his brother with th·
poboned arrowhead. I told him I would
have noue οί that sort of thing; that I
only consented to play the i>art of a
waiting maid in order to deceive his
brother into a meeting. I said Fraucis
could marry Miss Bellin, and he was
'1

see

I

*

to marry me.
"And alter that?"
"He jeered ami said he inteuded to
marry Miss Belliu. Then I grew angry
*
and struck him."
She was iu real earnest, for her mouth
was set, and her hands were clinched,

not a pretty sight by any means. I renieuilieml Merrick's idea and conceived
that it might be possible the woman
before uie had killed the man who floutlier—not intentionally, but in a fit

"t^uito

bo.

Gernon, it
to

was

isenpe?"

uo reason

to cou real my

Well, according

to Rout?

yonr horso Stront took

I wonder ho did

"It wan.
the honte of Felix.

not take

"

"Fur a very simple reason. He knew
when the alarm wan given that you
and 1 iridium would go to Mur><kmin·
st«r.
Therefore, to hide his trail tho
better, ho weut back with your horse to

Sturby.

"

"Do you think so?"
"I mu sure of it. Go to tho livery
•table at Ktarhy where you hired your
will tiud
horse, tuid I am certain you
"
it there, rwtore«l by tit rent.
"Well," said I, in unwise satisfied,
"FUp]*»«e wo trace him t«> Stiirby. That
wilt bo of no uno. No doubt ho took the
"
train thuro for London.
Merrick coolsaid
probably,"
"Wry
ly, "and waited there for Roe*» ûernou.

"

"But she has not eeeu him uinco ho
"
fled from tho inn.
"So «ho pay*, but it is uot true, for
When he killed Felix, and
all that.
tho evidence Mem» to point to him an
tho murderer, he told Roko to take tho
gig and ko to Marshuiiuster. Then he
rtxio oil to btarby and rejoined her in
"
London.
"lint why ahould tho conceal hi»
movement*?"
''Because he known too much about
tho crime," Mid Merrick deciaively.
"Either she did it herself iuid is afraid
of his shaking, or ho did it, and she
"
wishes to «erven him.
should she wish to screen a
man who killed her lover?"

your only chance of safety.
"But yuu dou't believe I killed Fe-

he said,

Sinrby?"

Y os. I luid
"
moTemeuta.

"Why

It's

confess the truth.

It was some ago officially announced of blind rage.
! bv Dr. Salmon, the head of the national
"You struck him with the arrowbureau of animal industry, that pleuro- head?" I hinted.
this
in
out
pneumonia was stamped
"No, I didn't He had laid that
! countrv. It requires but little evidence down on the table. I struck him with
to
waters
on the other side of the great
of a con- open palm and said if he killed his
satisfy them of the discovery
brother I would denounce him to the
tagious disease.
authorities as a murderer. Then he
Hon. SIoses Humphrey, recently rr-ip- would go to the scaffold instead of the
Hamp- ! altar with Miss Bellin."
poiutcd as a member of the Newbeen
coushire board of agriculture, has
"What did he say?"
oected with the hoard since its inaugura"Nothing at first. Then I saw a look
acted
has
Mr. Humphrey
tion in 1870.
between him and Strent, aud
dret
it*
pass
from
as president of the board
to understand one anothseemed
He
organiiation until the present. and is,a they
to Marsher. Felix said he would return
M we recall, bow 86 year· old,
and minster and let his brother marry Miss
sidet did example of the physical
mental fibre that ie put Into the sons of Bellin. I did not then know he had
been passing himself off as you, "she
granite soils.
added, turning to Francis. "If I had,
to
It is proving of great annoyance
I would have guessed that he was lymany that the crank Billing»,
As it was| I thought he spoke the
offered
ing.
has
called by the western pre·#,
kissed him. Then I went to
and
truth
hi* service* to the German government
in the re- bed."
to demonstrate its correctness
"And afterward?" said Francis, seestrict ive regulations on the Importation
H U to be reof American live stock.
ing the paused.
setted that this brilliant hat erratic
"Well, I never saw Felix again till
the
"
American should have stirred up
was dead
he
_
QMiami to the action taken by them.

mwJ«

mounting

my arrival.
"I've sent down to the MarshminsteT
"
police, said he quickly, "and instruct-

iuu.
"I

•rim: iu .*>0 j^ r it tit a ye r of prodt.
l'hi» i* not a t it.ulou' »< h· iu··, «uch a*
»■· often >een toured out
upon paper,
ut an attUal hurilirM fftCt. aud the
•artie* coni"erned are busily engaged iu
*av about mulching.
i^uriiiK upou it.
0. 11. Lkavitt.
I'he above i- cited here, «imply ·« an
Mmche-ter. Ν. H.
llu»tration of the in inner in which
HKiltry lut*·»**!!» are «ρreading and to
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
•how h»w very ftr th·· «upply of jmiuIth··
from
mount of grain and let th·
i«
a f.iir
Feed
tilling
capable
ry product*
•tuini.il complete the ration on coarser
-ii-tii'lC demand.
feels rlood.
Apropos of the above, the writer
tersuaded to puMUh th·· purport of a
secretarν Morton ha* l>een receiving
1>»·ν,·.-l«t from a
etter just received,
for hi* due showing "f econfrom encomium*
ut .» few ui:
ted
loci
ntU-ni.»;;
f«
omv in the administration of hi* départvhere thi- pa[>er 1» puMUhed. who
Thi* economy Is estimated nt
aient.
darted iu with a «mail iWk of thirty
The elimination of a number
$eu).OuO
■ulkt«. Barred Plymouth K «ck. on al»«»ut
of «ix-hour clerk- i- commeodable, aud
H·* wrather a novice iu the
Sio\ 1-t.
it should touch all departments alike.
aandlit g of hem, according to hi» own
*:»·
hi<
good.
but
Hereafter the fund* that have been de:ouie-»ion,
couri|e
He procured pallets that were tolerably voted to the distribution of garden seed*
•arly hatch*-d. it>out tin la.»t of April or will be applied to the free distribution
of
irly in M »y. and t>uilt for thetu pens ! of farm ho I let itat under the auspices
h.»t had room enough for thirteen -«bout -enators and representative*. IntellectA* c tmIJU m|. ft. each but iu which he placet! ual is to replace meutal seed.
>ut ten bird*.
paign ammunition garden seeds w ill bag
I'he tir»t «gg* were laid Nov. *;:h, only the most game.
>ue or two. but they t»« tfan to rnpidly
Mr. Peterson of I tah tells the Hastl b·· la»t week in November
Bereave.
ingo scouring mill* that his neighbors
are much dissati-Hed with the returns
th· ν received thi- season from the Kast,
Mr
I the*highest k«rk-e tM-ing six cents.
1'etersou's and the other clips in his viclotty will go to the Aurora mills uext

Their Lives

the liack do<ir

I ask«-d him where he wax going, aud
he Maid Felix wan dead, and ho did not
want to stay in order to be accused of

ed them to drag the

well a* other hay. and that *l»re cul
rarlv and well cured; the poorest can
f.«- u-«d to good advantage for stock
food with turnip* and eottouwed iu»*«l
1 in .»iixiou< to «ee what hben will

Hood's Saved

"In tho morning?"
"How far is it from Starby to the
"Να An hour after I left him.
Fen iun?"
"
8rrent knocked at my bedroom door
"About 11 miles.
1
me
to come down.
aud asked
"And frurn tho Fen inn to Marehminguessed by hie voice he watt afraid, «ο iter?"
"
dressed hurriedly and came down
"Tea miles.
"
Felix was lying dend by the
stairs.
"Much about α muchuose, eai»l Mortable, I cculd not see Mirent and rick. "Did
you toll Streut yon had ridHe wax oat nt den from
wont to look for hiui.

dered how ho had gained this information.
A specialist <»f Merrick'» standing d(*n not μο round making inquiries
Yet I knew he
about loose characters.
spoke the truth. His faculty fur learning things was marvelous. Decidedly,
Merrick khould have been a detective.
His opinion about Rt*e (iemou ooiucid-

eagerly waiting

*boald

t»

street 1 won-

cd with mine. Oue hwl only to look in
her fa<v to h« what she was.
At Jermyn street 1 found Francis

..

h r pk\y,
>lana*er f»r Mslw,
Kryet'urjc Centre. Me.

tifncr*

Paris
Hill

j

and1

B. <& H.

..

«till
In their ff«ct* on the «oil or crops ;
i.n<i«oiu·· margin of 310,0110 for the eece
both.
Mur fib-n l estimated £«>1 gtN>d re-ult* from
·:»γ'« t u»in··»·.
I ti«r\< -ted itid fed out six or eight
in
h tt it would take «t»out
do « hay for many years anrl
uildng»—but even th· η it i· not ver* ton» of men it should
be cut early *•
th.it one c«u m k·* hi* capital learned that

>ro-)uclug

in

[CONTOfUKDw]

Un my way to Jenny η

POULTRY NOTES.
where it will leave him with hW egg
The w riter h*, heru unking h fltlnu
record by th*3 end of the mouth.
visit through th* "l*oultrv Belt" of eastcontinue to produce thi·
ern
M****chu.»-t?*—if on»· part of thvt
uumt>er of eggs through the
avenge
he
thu*
«Late
can
grett poultry growing
re-t of the mouth. the following Heures
^teOjfu^ted over anv other—and has been
will result: K> 1-8 eggs at 93 ct*. per
ftonUhed over the growing interest in I
30 day*
Jo/ mn >untiug to 47 cent*.
;
ever»
i*
mauite.t
upon
poultry that
would amount to 90 times 47 cents
of
extensive
dozen*
hand.
laterally
The cost of
; which conies to $14 10.
plunt* are *priugit>g up, involving io i
feeding these :W pullet*, is, according to
«.«>nie cn-e* outUv* of wr»l thousand
the figures of poultryineu who hi ν»
dollar* tor merely I)h' ii«r*Mry buildestimated this Important item.
carefully
of
<>lock
oust
of
the
ing*. to *tv nothing
This Is a
one-third
of a cent jier d*v.
to till them.
liberal estinnte, «luce the writer has
to
nin
from
300
I'oultrv plant* hat
!
recently verified this matter with
4<>0 laying hen* are frequent in all sec- only
hi* own poultry, and oouie to the contion* of the nt.ttf, the larg»· cities beiug
clu· ion that the allowance U * very geu«urroundeti with such, to ny n »thinjj of
it»»u« one.
ttw innunnTthlt· «niallfr oof*.
henAt one-third of η cent each. 3i>
It i* true ih^t the low price of |M>ultry
will cost 10 ceele per day, leaving m
thi« fall ha» been a dUeou raging thin»:
liailv profit of 37 cent·, anil h profit for
to man v. sod no douht much money h«$11.10, from 90
the mouth of $11.10!
bren lo*t by the pro lue» rs of such low! pullets worth $1.30 each, a total value
the
that
fact
but
de*plte
priced stock;
iuvested of $4."»!
whilst ordinary dre**ed chicken* were j
To tie sure these pullets art» blooded
14
to
cent*
12
1-2
from
per
bringing only
stock, early hatched, and were fed tin»e||
and
at
the
out*tde,
lb.,
large, fancy
entire period of their chlckenhood with
fatted »t«Hk «umeer chicken* weighrefereuce to their growth and to early
now
even
are
and
over,
in«; four jiouuii*
bringing »t w bo le** le 1» cect·» per lb. laying.
Likew ise as laying pullet·» they were
But ueverth» lev* there ha* f»eeii an unwith Intelligence aud falthfulne*—
fed
we
fl«
usual glut In the poultry market,
with the express object of their
should not bave seen tine looking dre*»- fed
a return.
ed turkev*. hanging in front of the j bringing
But there i* nothing In the above condimarked to
«torea in l'rovldence. H· 1
tions tint i* not within the t>ower of any
retail at 1·» cent* per pound!
There is no
who keeps hen·».
But although jioultrv men are at a person
no f»ti*h of any kind—It simply
lo»* to account for thi* *t.tte of the mtr- secret,
mean* Intelligent care from the egg t<
ket. the like o[ which they say ha* not
and tagain intelligent
existed for many year», there seetu* to maturity,
ever ν day—anil the hens will then do
be no aKiteinej.t of the inter* *t «listing care
the rvt.
iu thi* branch of stock-raising.
1>κ. J. (». tiEimmo, Bethel.
Ktfg* are in the greatest demand in
Bv thi·· I nn-an eg*·» that »rr
Βο*:«·η.
l»enii*T*»
Xt rtlWn fur Um
strictly fresh; eirg. that have been laid
CORNS: R GROCERY FARMERS.
within a few day4 of th·· titu·· they are
I wonder whit the farmers of Oxford
The market men are
oflered for sale.
fount ν think of Brother Humphrex'·
from
all
the
for
Mch
way
egg*
paying
on Practical Farmers in the £>eiu
;t*> to in cent* ι» r do/en. ..and th*-y are scre«-d
IK-ΓΗ of Dec. 1". which is the fir*t one I
4">
from
constituer*
bought
by
being
I know of have noticed.
ceuts i«r do/, n, upward*.
Take his idea about doing chores byseveral p*r*on* who reallge frofti th··
«mall
fli»ck*
of
light without a lanteru. and take thi·
bv
their
day
cjji», produced
No man could see to get
iKv 1'.».
hens «Î0 eeuts per dozen for every do/en day
his building* with any comfort
,.f strictly flesh egg. they can scar*· up. about in
tnd -ee that hi* stock were all right,
It i« true thi. la.t pn ·· i.
very fancy
tad whit he wι* feeding them, befor·
one an I o>uld not t>e rv«li/ed ujhwi any
Then It will take two hours to do
! trg*r scale, but uevertheless when the β ::Μ»
hi* chore# properly and e.it hi* hretkrauk and tile of tin entire egg output
Thi* leaves
f »t and voke hi· team.
that one may have «t hi* tii*po*al. can t»«·
half hours before noon.
a
•«•id at lietween X*> aud 4*· cent* |*T three and
if he start* at If. v, he must
Jo/en to dealer., thi re i. enough in su-. li Chen
work *t three, iindthen huiry home
while
to
worth
well
ijuit
it
make
price* to
to get hi· chore* done, for it I* dark in
uiber.
•ell eg** in I
Five and a
ham »t », these days.
the
be
brown
must
Such egg* however
M tlae f inner
λ prictlcal
for
h
hour*
If
I
other
in
woril*.
and of fur .ι/·\
breed* of I to attend to bu»ine** while he i* cou•jjjj. laid bv any of the \*ijtic
hour* to
White eg*, are not «o p«»jul.tr ii« ni'tiiiig men who want eight
fowls.
m tk»· a day's work !
u the Bo*ton market.
\ man who I* afraid of a lantern an<1
The same may he *aiJ of chicken* ;
will not u«·· on»· to lengthen hi* day two
he ν must be yellow in color to brin*
hours at each etid at thi* season I* either
he fancy price*.
.in excuse for la/in··»*, or
It i* astonl-hing how the detnaud for hard u|· for
B\ that we belong* in the list with thoje who de>arlv chick* i- iucreailnjj.
during the I clare wgaln-t matches In the house,
η· »η broiler* ard roaster*
\ InJune, July and l\<ri* green in th·· ti' ld, aud that ue
ii >nth* of Apt il. Μ «ν,
ventions are all humbugs.
in
writer,
contrer*ing
*l'he
\u£u«t.
There an· tuore houses burned by
kIth one gentleman who *mce la»t \ear
turn* t»y lantern*; yet Κ hen
bu»v eular^iig hi* poultrv litnp* th«u
».v« l>eeu
aU'l feeU >tfe to *it and tl·'
d.»nt *·» th«t hi. capaeitv Ulav t>e *uf- I* content
wife
chick*, w.t* the hoU«e with smoke while hi*
Icient to rai*·» about
«eu»
patch·»» on the seat of his irou*er«
old hv himth.it although he had not
in th·· eveninget completed hi* present plant, he wa*
I will l»t him console himself with the
ilrea-lv tiijuriinj u|K>n one »o much larg& Γ M.
p a in· whll· hi* cattle wait from
er at to dwindle the pre.ent one eutirelv
l«»«»k
This gentkmau has till 7 a v. with oothiug to eat, and
nto the »ha»le
who were into hi* ••.our" theory of meadow hay.
teen approacbeti by partie*
If he will go out next summ«r and
le.irou* of having him contract to fur|<H>k iroiind among the farmers he miy
1·*·
broiler*!
the
»iav
in
ve.tr,
iisb. evety
notice that rhubarb and sweet corn
[tut meant .it>,300 br\»iler* a \ ear ! l'h« M·
in the s.uie soil, and that one part
•roller* w ould av« r.«>j·* about 1 .1-4 lb*. thrive
of ·, tree can he made to produce sweet
of
It»*,
»κί.*..»
total
of
a
m.·kit
t;
ch.
1
«...
«pples, md the other p«rt *our one·.
■ ir
inmrr'.
r.
a
w h· u a »»eet t>ud I* Inserted In
Kven
ol
ti«
the
{«··
iu
would
ighl>orb<><>d
>r>'ilt*r«
...nr iris
it iiroiluce· true to It* kind.
e—
low
a
U
mhich
; L'i ctDU ptT |>ouu>l,
rui thi- -b>ul<l teach him th^t the nutiuute. This would aukr th·· total num·
ter of fl tv«»r i- λ |>ecullarity of 11»»· pi tot,
of
*um
th··
*-r of broiler» bring
md not of th· -ap »»n which it feed* or
ίΛ6 2Λ.
drawn from the *oll.
1'beactutl co»t ··( producing th··»*· of the ingredient- w
ill teach him that
•roller- «ouM be hut littl*r over 10 vaut» \ little oh-ervtIon
leave* It»
we
allow one-third of thf t*· h trw» h:i< tlw <"'urr*t
,Η-r lb. hut if
forest*. vet land when*
*h»t they hriug |wr It*., it would leave our northern
h·** lute »hfd iMr leave* for huuIf »·■ tli··»»
i« η (ωΐ ιΐιι* "I fll.MN 17.
t>«* ■ireds of j. ir- i* mlAHV* "g»>od corn
ιι\ th.it èl.'.K't IT of the above woubl
·■
-|■·· < I land."
• quire·! t·· tun the pi Hit iti tl
1 have plough·*! in clover in bloom and
-«lui all e\p :i«e* eieepti!j)i
lired
at
the »<n>·
η heavy growth of «orrel
of
eoot
the
in
i*
mkoofd
Vrd. ν which
uo diflerhave the sl.iM· of growth and could M*
·.,

Into each n«>«tr»l *n<l t*

Κ>.

[Coprrieht. MM, by th· Author.]
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to run up to sixteen per ilay,
and during the mouth of December they
have steadfastly held to an average of
This U
slxteeu aud a fraction per day.
over one-half egg per day for each pullet,
to heat by
a record that I* very hard
anybody aud any m here, for the month
These eggs will readily
of l>eceiubcr!
net 3.'· cents |wr dot«n, shipped to Boston, and it in interesting to autlclpate
<>ur friend.*' hens a few days and see

they began
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hjino drad l>\f th* table.
Then I
come of your brother's body.
daw you won· the clothed of Felix and
guessed the whole game."
"Particularly as you listened to my
theory at the Fen inn," said I.
"Yes," she answered quickly. "It
was your ouiversatiou which put the
I saw that Felix
idea into my head.
had passed himself off a·» Francis, and
afterward Francis acted the part of Felix."
"Yon wished to marry me?" *aid
Francis, whereat Roso laughed.
"Να 1 tried that game on to get the
I wiah«d you
whole truth out of yon.
for be had
to admit you were Felix,
Frlh

ici*

promiiied to marry me. However, v< u
And now,"
did not fall into tho trap.
sho a«lihd. standing up, "i have told
M::y 1 go*'
you all.
1 consulted Francis with
ntcd mutely.
"Yes," 1 said,

u

look.

He

ooii'·

also rising, "you
g«\ but my detective Hill still
"
watch you.
"For how long?"
"Till Strent is found."
"
"You think 1 know, sho said, t<*-.-"You are wrong. Till 1
Ικ-r head.

may

ing

Wit hircin αι fliarsunnnsuT » in ver
»avr him before, nor do ] know where
"

ho u< w is. TaI»o off your bloodhound
"When Firent is found," 1 persisted,
"
"not till then.
81k· looked wrntbfully at mo mid

nulicd out of tho

room.

CHAPTER XIV.
We went uo nearer tho troth tlirui
before. Roso (îminn had told us not h
iii:» ii« w,

comparatively speaking.

tamly she declared

Cer-

herself to bo iuiio-

oe:it of tho crime and aocused Strcnt,
but if we found Strent ho might declare

Oue
himself innocent and accuse her.
or the other of them must neo-ssarily

alone had seen IV ix
on that fatal night. Ruse was b« iiig
cluoely watched by a detective, so that

guilty,

U·

as

they

pre* rve your secret and
balilo Douham will scoro against you
And you must tell
witli tho police.
th iu all, seeing you kuow where the
>

i body

"

in ucoordauce with

bouts of

the

body, they dragged

grace.
As toOlivia, she was

terribly dismayed when she heard Francis was going to

Marshniinster, and she dreaded lest he
should be accused of his brother's murThe actions of Francis bad been
der.
so very peculiar that I was afraid to tell
them to the inspector lest he should
think the young man guilty. At the
same time it was impossible to kicp
them secret, as Frauds had thrown the
body of his brother into the pool aud
would have to explain to the imjjiector
how it got there. Our only chance of
proving him to be innocent lay iu find
iug Strent, and where he was to be 'discovered none of us knew. Merrick's

clever brain discovered a clew to the
destination of the fugitive.
"Did you ride to the Feu inn from

Marshininster?" he asked Francis.
"Να Had I come by train to Marshminster I would have gone to Bellin
staying,
Hall, whero my brother was
"
and seen him before Olivia.
"It's a pity you did not go there,"
"All this
said Merrick thoughtfully.
trouble might have then been avoided.
Well, how did you get to the Fen inn?"
"I took the train from London to
Starby, hired a horae then and rode to
the Fen inik"

yon.

nio

about

it all

at

being accused of
brother," said Francis

afraid of
my

» "You've
made it ten times worse
"Had
now," said the inspector dryly.
yon wished to damn yourself, youconld
not have gone to work in a more pig
"
beaded fashiou.
"Are you going to arrest me?"
"So There is not sufficient evidence
1 quite believe
against you. Ik-sides
"
Still. added he, with some
your story
hesitation, "you have to face the ouroHe may not believe you
ner tomorrow.
"
so oaxily as L
"What do you think is best to be
done?" 1 asked dismally.

the mystery.

"

plight

he was
yours. Mr. Briarfleld,
saying when I entered, "and yet he
The
came out all right in the end
cause of hit predicament was similar.
than

is

a

relationship

between

Strent

and
se-

of thu crime and her silence.

'Or

Frauds.

There's

something in
"They might

sister," suggested

brother and

1 said, nodding
Ifflrcrs,
"Jealousy on tho part of
my head.
Strent might have spurred him 011 to
killing Felix.
"

"Ur even

"

These, however, wore all theories,
and wo parted for tho night without
was
coming to any decision as to who
In the morning I re
tho guilty party
œived a telegram from Merrick aud
9>κ nt off with it at onoe to tho inspector.

ginning

to realize

tho

predicament

It ran thns:
"Have secured Strent

At this he laughed and began to pick
We saw the detective
np his spirit*.
who was watching Rose (ieruou and

gave him the picture drawn by Francis, with a fnll description of the ιηηη
ho wanted.
Especially did we lay
strew ou the lameness, and in tho cud
onr detective promised that he v.'oald
nail any man answering to onr description. I gave him my addrae at Marshfdn.-ter and told him to wiro when he
toand oat the whereabouts of Strent I
fclso told him to wire to Merrick, as
the doctor was anxious to know if his
the ory would prove correct

Am

bringing

him down with Rose. Arrive at uoon
"
Hold ovor inquest if possible.
"By Jove, sir," said the inspector,
"that man is lost as a doctor. He ought
"
to be a detective.

in

I was afraid myself
which he stood.
that whwi all wait known he would lie
arrested. Hieowji actions looked black,
though I knew they were doue out of
pure foolishuesa Had he only trusted
me at the time, all the trouble would
As it was, I deterhave been averted.
mined to stand by him to the end.
"
"Cheer up, Briar tie Id, said I, clap"If
his
luu-k.
on
him
Merrick and
ping
I solved so much of the mystery, you
may be sure we'll And ont the rest."
"It's the newpapers I'm thinking
"If all this
of," he said ruefully.
foolishness gets into the press, Mrs.
B«ll 111 will never let me marry Olivia"
"I don't think Mrs. Bellin will have
much say in the matter," I answer"Olivia is not the kind of
ed dryly.
woman to give np her lover so easily,
particularly when she knows the truth.
She'll stick to yon, as I intend to do.
As to the press, yon forget that the inquest is at Marshmiiist<*r, which only
possesses a weekly paper. I know the
editor and can keep all details ont of it.
"
Cheer up.
"Thank yon, Denham," said the
poor fellow gratefully. "Yon are tho
best friend I have."
"Faith, yon didn't thiuk so at Paris,
Briariield. I've no doubt that there yon
cursed me by all yonr gods for a med"
dlesome fool.

ntt

got

roll is
than

a

tion at once.

K*grr For the I'rajr.

It in a common taunt that "tho chape
who know all about the financial ηη<·Η*
"
which
tion never have any financée,
is jrettruth
in
but
gome
it,
may have
ty rou^h on William McKinley, Char-

ley Fo*t« r and other* at* eminent, to say
nothing of Daniel Wel/»ter and Robert

M< rri·., who for * nie year* dated hi*
letter*, "Debtors' Prison," etc. Ν jthink' of the sort can \n> alleged against
Mr. Walker, who not only look* the i leal
banker to perfection, but has manned
I
his own finance* remarkably well.
have *e< η him excited several tim··*. hut

tli«-ir

pension

roll of honor and did it better
indorse·

so eager for the fray a* tin* time.
He is not only an incarnated cyclopedia
of financial facts, bat refrain* h is memory every time he speak* by consulting

never

usual, while the regular
thereof

uienis

were

usual members.

delivered by the

Λ iltM of KmUUbm.

tiie authorities and occa*ioually talk*
from behind an immense stack of books,
it wad evident a* soou a* he rove that
tho opposition were of a mind to have
fun with him, for they crowded clo«e

All interest, however, centered and
still centers in the currency bill, which
is to be for this session the

pii«ce

[to

m

continu ko.]

MILTON AND GLADSTONE.
Th· BrlUnh KUInnuw Chlll«n|M the Poet
mm m Trtiulalor of Horaee.

This is Milton's rendering of Horace,
book 1, ode δ (C^uis gractlus Puer):
Whatslender youth,bedewed with liquid odors,
Courts thee un rutss In some pleasant cave,
Pyrrha? F< r whom bind'st thou
In wreathe thy golden hair,

thy neatness? Oh, how oft nhall he
and changed Rod* complain, and «usa
U<>UKh with black winds and irtumis
Cnwont. d Khali admirel
Alio uow njoye thee en duloua, all fold.
Who always vi>mnt, always amlablo
Hopes th··»·, of flattering gult*
Unmindful. Haple*» they
To whom thoa untried se«in'»t fair! Me in mjr
vow'd
Picture the sacred wall dee Ian* to have hung
My dank and dropping weeds
To the steru god of Mea.

Cialn in
On fr.'.h

Mr. Gladstone, at thu age of 85, tho·
renders these beautiful lines:
What ec-ented stripling, Pyrrha, woe* the»· now
In pleasant grotto, all with roeen fair?

For whoui tWe auburn tr»**» bIndent thou
With simple care?
Full oft «hall he thine altered faith bewail,
Hh attend gods, and his unwonted gaze
Shall w..tch the waters darkening to the gale
In wild aiiia^ '.
Who now believing gloats on golden charms.
Who hopes thee ever void, and ever kind.
Nor known thy ehangeful heart nor the alarms
Of changeful wind.
For me I· t X< ptune's temple wall dceUre
How aafe escaped in votive offering.
My dripping airmen ta own, nupended there.
Him ocean king.
Jack the Ripper Dead?
In connection with yoong Saundereon's iusano crime and the Kensingtce
•tabbings the authorities have been ex·
tremely alanr.ed lest another Jack the
Ripper scare should seise upon the popular mind. This led them recently tc
make the important announcement thai
they hace roasou to believe that the author of the Jack-tbe Ripper crimes has
been several yrare in his grave.—London Coiicfcjou'.ent

change gradually

their option, while the Carlisle
lull propose* to drive thetu all into acand at

do re-

sistance, as we suy in Pari·. The committee on fianling and curreucy made
a very successful imitation of the Dut<h
justice of the peace in the old st<ry, wh>i
said, "I will take two days to cousider
this case, but I will finally decide for
the plaintiff." It was knowu in ad-

guyed him with a variety of qu«·*·
tione, buthe stood them off in fin·· ^tyle,
and oven hi* egotism took on an app· or-

and

ance of dignity when he told how many
years he had laborod in nonpartisan arη est in·** for a good bill. "I have," said
be, "spent more night* working on it
I
than money would hire mo to spend.
am not the stupidest man on earth ei-

ther. It i* my voice that ha* ron« d the
country upon thi* subjiTt, and my view*
have not ha 1 a friend until within the
past 15 month*. My addres s at Chica-

Failing him, you'd better

said tho inspector
"
bo man and wife.

When wo left the doctor, Francis
looked pale and upset. He wax just be-

Henderson

the hanks to make the

Her evidence
g«*l Knee Cieniou down.
may go to prove that Mr Briarficld was
iu bed ut the time Felii was in the

"Humph!

fFc enw the deUclirt ami ijnrr hhn the
picture drau n by Francis.

PickU-r ami

spi ei lies to the effect that the

■ecured and hi the phui bo no far automatic that a redundant currency would
be unprofitable. But tho chief point I
insist upon just now in that my plan
provide* for no fore* work an<1 le »ve*

"Well, judging from what you have
told me, I should think the l**t thing
would be to flud Strent," said the in"He is the only man to solve
spector.

that.

tin

good

was

killing
faintly.

crut

my

the Feu inn and recovered
the corpse of the unhappy young man.
Then the iuspeetor wrote a peremptory
letter to Friuieis, requesting him to
come down and attend the
iuqr«' t.
There was a note of suspicion in the
letter, and Francis could not very· well
help obeying the summons.
He requested me to come with him,
which I had every intention of doing.
We settled the time of our departure
and before going saw Olivia and Dr.
Merrick. Mrs. Hell in had not been informal of the death of Felix, nor did
she sosi>ect that anything wrong was
going on under her very nose. Thanks
to the wonderful resemblance between
the twius, she accepted Felix as Fran*
and Francis as himself without the
slightest suspicion. At first she had ob
jected to the engagement, but afterward,
learning that Brairtield possessed a good
income, conseuted. To be sure, she would
have been better pleased had Olivia
married a title, but as her daughter declared she would marry no one bui
Francis Mrs. Bellin gave way with a
near

"1

tell

K<»e. In such relationship lies tho
"

belief.
Hitherto we kept the case from being
me<ldled with by the police, l ut now
they Kgan to handle the matter. It:
formal by Francis as to the win τ·. u-

pool

once?"

is

could obtain her evidence at any moment. It now remaiued for us to find
Francis I*··
Str«nt and henr his story.
I
lieved St rent had killed his 1 rot her.
hud my doubt*, as I could aco no motive
for his committing the crime, whereas How·, in a lit of blind anger, mi^ht
have doueso. Merrick's theory an to lur
was more

not route tuid

v. .is to I»» fourni.
"What's that?" said Francis, looking
"I'll tell them all and do tho best ■P
'lean," said Francis, turning paie,
Had you
Lack of moral courage"but Κομ caii prove I was never out of told Denham at the time ami then both
my room.
of you had told uio, wo might have laid
"No. sh« can't. Roe»» went to Nil, oar hand* on Row Gornon :uid Strvnt
and for aiu;ht she known you might As it km, you gavo tiioiu t:iuo to make
have conic down and quarreled with Dp their plans and get away "
Your only I
ί your brother afterward
"Rose hasn't got awaj," nairil grimchance, Mr. Hriartb-ld, of proving yonr ly "She's sufu vnough uud will be here
! innocence is to tind Stunt. If you give tomorrow. "
that jKirtrait to the detective watching !
"I wish we could nay tho tuuiie aboat
Rose (temMi, I believe you'll lay liau»i* Strvtit,
said tho inspecter.
"
ou him, but it's a mere chance.
"Do you think ho in guilty?" asked
"There is another menu* of idrntiil- Francis.
cation," mid 1. "titrent is lame, mi if
"Upon my word, sir, after all my exa lame man call* ou Mist» G« rnou my
of the law, 1 am afraid to say
perience
j detective, aided "by the picture, will who ι» guilty aud who isn't That the
know it is Strent.
ory of L)r. Merrick's regarding R»«e
"Well, go and trr mv plan,"raid (tcrnon is feasible enough. Shu certainMi rrick, shaking Francis by the hand. Ιτ Mtmj to have had more motive fur
"
; "I hope for your Hake, Mr. Briariield, killing your brother than had Strent.
! it will be successful."
there
"it's my opinion, "said I," that

we

guilt

fHE CURRENCY BILL

"I can't answer all question*," said
Merrick irritably, finding himself at a house.
loss. "All this is pure theory, but 1
"I'll wire f«*r her to come down at
think it is so. 1 am certain there is an once," 1 said,
jnmping up
rent.
Riko
and
St
understanding between
"It will t»e as welL
I'll send a man
If that detectivo watching R0.-0 only over to Starby and find out if Strent
knew Ktreut, I am certain he would delivered the horse to the livery stable
"
catch him paying her a visit."
k< i'jht
I wisb to heaven, Denham.
"Why not give tho detectivo a pic- said the inspector, raging at me, "that
ture of the man?" suggested Francis.
this at first.
yon had told me all about
"
"Why not indeed?" 1 retorted deri"I acted for the bi-st.
Lk-oaux.· wo haven't got a picsively."
"I've no doubt yon did," he replied
ture.
ill torn prredly, "but! hate your ama"
I havo · >no at my rooms, mud F ran
teur detectives.
They simply muddle
ois.
I'd have straightened out this
things.
"
"Whero did you get it?"
coil long ago had I taken it in hand.
"I drew it while waiting for Felix at
"I have mv doubts of that," said 1
You know, Douham, I
tho Fen inn.
dryly and went off to the t· legraph ofhave some r kill iu catching expressions fice. There I sent a telegram to K«imj
and watching face*. Tho fellow struck Gem on asking her to come down by
me an such a smug scoundrel that i
the early train next morning and also
penciled a caricature c»f him while ho informed the detective that I wished
moved about tho dining room. It is not lier to come,
I knew quite well she
Still 1 think it would not dare to refuse, and, morea photograph certainly,
is sufficiently like him."
over, that my detective would send a
"
"Capital, saul tho doctor, rubbing man to watch her, while he waited
"It's a good thing you in· round her house f«jr the
his hands.
possible ap
ployed your leisure in tl .it way, Mr. pea ranee of Strent
Brurtii Id. It may do you a great servWhen 1 got hack to the inspector'»
"
ice
room, I found that his ill temper had
"You think I am in danger?"
vanished, and he was doing his best to
"I think y«>u stand iu a perilous p<»»i
console Francis.
"
tion, replied the doctor gravely. "Your
•I've seen a man in a worse
very effort» t

Does your plan contemplate the retirement of the greenbacks'?"
"Gradually. I sum up my plan thus:
L· t tin· bunks issue ell tin y can make
profitable provided that it in thoroughly

Next day we went down to Marsh·
minster. Dy permission Francis staid
with mo at Aunt Jane's house, and
I nming that he was in trouble the two INTEREST IN CONGRESS CENTER3
fill Indies made much of him. Wo «aw
UPON THE FINANCIAL QUESTION.
lue inspector of polioe, who wae a
the
and
learned
that
friend of mine,
With m IwwiitM Cyt lopHll·
body of Felix Briarfleld wae at the laUrrl·*
of Financial Kart» A l.l(hlnlnt Hpnkfr.
The inquest
tior^uc of Marahiuinster.
was to 1m held next morning, and ail
Ptrllni That Our Financial (.rail Mue»
arrangement* had teen made. When
Uok Out For Hmkm.
the inspector had supplied us with this
(8p«-<lal Oonc(|)nBdram.|
information, we sat down and told him
Waw»;N(»ton, Deo. 27.—Sixteen good
tin· whole story a* ban been here set
did congnms put iu ί«τ
fort'» IIo listened with much astouish- Working days
the short session before the holidays and
mi ut ami eijireased himself to that end.
really ma»le oommeiidablo sp»vd. Iu the
"1 never read a novel to touch this,'
canal bill was disfee said, staring nt Fraucia. "Truth ia seiiat»» the Nicaragua
You cussed with marked ability on both sid»■*,
stranger than fiction, after all.
the friends of a national university
greatly reaemblo your unhappy brother. and
proton ted their arguments in detail.
Mr. Briarfleld."
"
Is the body much decompoeed?' ask· Senators Vest and Hill did their prettied I. siting that Franci· remained si- est for a cloture resolution, with Home
lid from others, and a good deal of uulent
In
business was disposed of.
finished
the
"It's recognisable only," roplied
bills
inspector. "You acte<l very foolishly in the house several appropriations
this matter, both of
Why did yun went through with α whirl. Messrs.

St. Louis and other

go,

place·

shts J: nil

I may take a little
the country some,
roco colAed view of the snhject, how evI may be somewhat tinged with
er.
partisanship on the subject, but 1 Imp*·
not

"

A Nrw Orator.

had no such
His speech
may read well in the record, but it certainly sounded weak. Looking on from
the gallery, it was hard to avoid tho con-

Evidently Mr. Springer
good opinion of himself.

PMAIUM AN BPRINttl.K Oh" I'K
HANKING AM» UN AS' Κ

clusion

that

he was

most but half

at

hearted in support of the Carlisle bill.
Ami when Mr. Hall, a* if by inadvertwould η j>ntt ί
va»c»» that the commits
ence, let slip the fact that a substitute
1
in favor of the Carlisle bill. N*< .< ri►.··- bill was ready there wan a general
less they deliberated two weeks aiid snicker in the house ami gallery, and
iTKK

·<

<

heard testimony which mak> s α priuttd we l*»gan to wo why Mr. Springer's
volume of 370 pages, then reported withsounded as it did. As If he real1 speech
out even considering the bill in f ill ized that he had mode α slip and was
committee. It was said at the start there determined to make the best of it, Mr
were 17 opinion· in the committee and
Hall boldly launched out and covered
theie would be more opini< ua if there the whole subject in av« ry strongs]·»·· ·< h.
w»-re more membeis, but the minority
his
much marred

got together much

quicker than

the

ma-

cussed, uml thus it appear* that the
was handiraiiped from the start.

bill

and not wily voted solhlly against
reporting the bill at all, but carried two
Democrats with them. 8o the vote stood
y to H, and two of the nine only voting
to report iu ord» r to get the matter dis-

jority

[

rapid

by

unhappily

It is a pity
that so logical a speaker should have
that particular fault which is eo easily
cared.
Mr. Hall is re-elected, which in a
year like this nioy be considered as an
assurance that he is to stay here as long
a* he likes, and I have a sort of impresand vehement utterance.

The wild gufss«.« and sudden changes siou that he is one of the coming men
opinion on th«* priwpectfl of this bill of the w -t. Mr. John.-on of Indiana
have been remarkable,even with our pre- ! next il< livered 'J40 words a minut. f.>r
At I solid
vious experience of tliis congress
hour, the only man in congres*
first th« re was a general and su· «-ring and
probably the only man in North
luugh at the very id»-a of this rougri >> America who can do it, and he spoke
adopting th·· Baltimore plati or any- distinctly too. Tho usual excuse for
thing like it. Hut no sooner ha<l presi- these lightning ejaculators is that tle-y
dent and secretary indors*-d it than it w nit to g« t as much as po»Hble into
gained friends so rapidly as to cause .Mr. their limited time, but every rep*»rt«r
Springer to |>r«inat 11 wonni go ' know.s that they repeat word* and
with ran·
through the honse before the holidays.
so much (hat
of

phrases
p'i«ins. really

Contemporary with this advance in the
bous·· vu a retrogression on the part of
tin· baukers, many of whom, if not η
majority, discovered that they «lid not
approve of the Baltimore plan, with Carlisle amendments, ami of all tlx**.- who

testified not mur»· than
uous for the Carlisle

exc»

j

two were stren

plan,

even

on

It

soou

the phrase goes, confidently predict
The trouble is that others tijually
It
near him just as positively deny it.
is a pleasure to record that men of all
as

it.

that side app«ar
un

KlMiir-.

upiM-ared, however,

minority, though unanimous against

»u
mj

hard fur the unscientific mind to mas
ter a cumpreiuasive currency bill—and
for my part 1 would rather take a d<
cent whipping than study one out—tiiat
I took the short course and went to Mr.
Walker with three

questions:

"Does your bill aim to throw the burden of maintaining sptcie jwiynunt on
Hie banks?"
"My bill throws no burden on anybody whi Ίι they are not willing to asIt invites the bunkers m as.-um<
sume.
the duty of niaintaining coin paynu nt.->
and makes it tludr interest to do so.
Umltr my bill th.ro will lie m irn gold

and silver in uœ mid at less expense
than under the present system, which
practically makes it to the interest of
the banks not to aid in keeping the coin
in use. The whole weight falls on the

treasury. Under my bill it would not,
aud yet both gold and silver would b·

moro

in evidence,

"

"How dues the treasury now maintain
the gold standard with so little gold
against so much paper?"
"It is by sufferance cnly. Tint fir-t

fix in your mind the fact that it is not
the gold in the treasury that does it. It
is the general knowledge of the p>opie
that then* is vyry n*ach more gold in the
Let that gold go out of use or
wan try.

slightest pn .11' îm. and thin Tittle
jag in tfco treasury w 'uldn't amount to
(t should be noted
• snap of your ling? r
also that the amount of gold in the
country is vonsiaerably exaggerated.
There is oertainly rot more than #'>00,.
000,000 and may's.· 110 more than $ ISO,·
000,000, and that inactive. There nm^t
be more coin available, and it mu.»t be
daily in evidence, and the silver must
to .he

be utilized so far as it is safe, and 1 believe my bill will do it"

Highest of all

r

in

Leavening

from Tom Heed to Lafe Ρ··». .·,
and from Burrows of Michigan to Tal·
hert of South Carolina, agree on ono
jx»int—that th·* country cannot goon

partite,

that th<·

the Carlihlu Liil, va* far from b» i:.g
Κ H
in favor of î!:c Walker bill.

perfectly

cial session, and some who are near him,

bill, which mad*

mal apropos.
CoBfrrouun Walker

It is

satistied with the r«>ults as
the house. hut iIooh not like the looks
of the senate. The opinion *>t«.ulily
grows that if thin home does not pa*s a
comprehensive currency bill Mr. Cleveland will at once call the next in »>|iei«

to

Walker foil .wed for the minority, and
then the Hon. Uriel Sebree Hall of .Missouri, next in command to" Chairman
Springer, "refuse»! his line, an we used
to say :>o years ago, and began to talk

previous spe^rh

I

it is now going many months linger.
All agiee that something n.u-t U done
soon, and nearly all concede that the
next year r two will try the banking
system worse than it has been trie·';
since 1 h:i7. for the export of gold is ···.
as

identlv going to be large fur tii·· r>»t ιί
this fiscal year,and beyond that the pn a"
pect is nothing to brag of. "Therefore,
say .he Nvu'ing Democrats, "if we do
uot pasii a bill, th·· Republicans will,
and we shall be de· per in the soup, if
that is

uen. ut

ny

η

|x»«iUle
c·

mua

Rome.

"

"Verba ligaut'homi-

taurorum funes,

"

as we

J. H. Beadle.

Γ·Ια( Ulbllral Onotat ton·.
Au unusual thing in connection with
tho court is th») holding by the L"nit«id
State* grand jury that Scriptural quotaH. A. Busby of
tion may be libelous.
Indicted For

Means, Harrison county, was indicted
for writing letters and postal c?r-!s to
David Hundley of this city. On tiie eiivelope of the letters were the quotations, "Owe no man anything," "Let
walk honestly" and "Many years
"
He was inthou shall bu troubled.
dicted on four counts on tho ground
that the language used was libelous and
us

calculated to injure tho character of
Die·
Mr. Haudley.—Columbus (O.)

patch.

Folly CimI Hit

·

Month.

An American girl, giving the name
of Grace L;-.rin<.re Drew, has been sentenced to a mouth in jail in Paris for
stealing r-mail articles from the 13ou
Marche. Her lawyer told the court that
she made a bet at a ladies' clab in Lonlu a
don to travel <λ< ι Europe alone,
moment of folly she stole the articles to
lend as presents to her Loudon friend*.

Pow er.

—

Latest U. S. Gov't

Report

Baking

fonder

ν

»-

confidently

state·! by
some who t.right to know that a cart ful
poll haii already beeu made of the Fiftyfourth congr··»*, and that Mr. Cleveland

therefore, the
very opening of the
Democrat*· suddenly r«hift«-«l their line
and went into action with the left in
front. Chairman Springer led, and Mr.

quite

new in the discussions,
though ail the speech» were rather

really nothing

thai <>f it.

Ah to the Pupa list»*, of course they are
to nil banks of lasue. Iu the

the

hour

it» fate in conecded, hot some ni'diii

opposed

about the *ul*t:tute

an

than more deliberate fp< akers. M< —rs.
Warner <>f New York and Ellin of Kentucky followed, and aft· r that there was

above average
Something Muat llr l>«im·.
Bets ar·' even that some bill will bo·
Come a law—n> t this bill, of course, fir

with

Within two «lay· after
the bill wan r» port«*d to the Iioum.· it
wax evident that every Republican and
many Democrats w.mld vote against it.
modifications.

they,

say h>ss in

ABSOU/I El* PURE

SOCTH_PABIS.

B&TABLISHED !·«.

£ He toxtoxà Democrat,

Rev.

1»

18».

I

ATWOOD A FORBES,
umI PreprUUr*.
Α. Κ. Γο*βΙ».
UEOKU· M. ATWOOD.
Cdllar*

In vlvanoe.
91J»> a ν ear If paKl -trVtK * <*nUfS.M » year. Slmrte oopke*
a>l*erti«em«nu ai*
\ι·ννκτι*» a» nt« —AU Ve*al
ft»r #l-3t> (*r
(tvrn Uipif n>n>wi'utlvt ltit'rtliO»
column.
Special wntivto
of
Uhh la length
*lTcrU»
ua>to wïlh local, tn*n*Wni ω·1 yearly

T*KV4

< aherwlr*

«r».

te*»
type, ftna pre·**·,
workmen an.l low Ρ***·
power, expert»·noe»l
our bu·!
of
combine to make thl· •tepartinenl

Job PS1NT150 —New

ne·*

complete

an·!

popular.

four cent»·
single Copie* of the lVm.*-mt
of price by
The ν «111 he inalle>l on recel pi
each
of
patron*
the convenience
the Mbû»bct» or for
have Iwn pia»w.lon
»lo«cte copiw .»f of null
ν
uunty
the
In
mîc *i »he foi lowing place·
Sturtcant'* nruç Hiore.
V util l'art»,
Shuitleff*» l>m# Slore.
are

Novee* l»rug >tor*.
A!fre<l Cote. l\-in>a*«er.

Kucàde·'),
rryebur*.

A Γ. Lewl». 1 nauranc*

MU

West

of

rrvir.:ucM;.«r..7ï.

Parla,

UVx)reô*o

D. Uobbs le very *lck. Hie
I recovery tioubtful·
Christmas trade la reported « exeel! lent this yeâr.
Mauv of the new eeate Λ* the Opera
House hive beeo delivered. They are
at South Pari. and are
first clase.
_,^k.·
Prof. Barnes enjoy· hie two wee*»
Κ. K. Stone is agent forth*' Westbrook
vacation here.
Reelev Ture. Aay one wanting auy In«.-.m·
of
01
County Commissioner Mearne
formation in regard to the institution, ;
T.ovell ku in town during the weekean grt it by calling on him.
Steam has been put Into the Odd Fel• »ne of the chliuuey» ou Henry Fobes'
low* .tore·. The room· wlU1
house was blown off in the gal® of
at once and the .tore· will be «*dy
Thursday.
for the tenants by the middle of 1-ebruΗ. Γ. iK nnison hai been on a business
trio to Canada the past week.
ha» moved hi· office
The mctubtT* of Win. K. Kimball rMt
from the «range Block to hi·
with the Relief Corps aud *jns of Vetaud t.reenleal
Street
Lust corner Maiu
erans. have beeu invited by Harry
next Λ
with
them
meet
to
Nor
of
Post
aay
Attorney Smith attended tJhe
Thursdav evening.
on the body of Jamee
coroner1*
land
in
Port
loqoeet
was
True
X.
1>.
Mrs.

"a^faetured

tajpljjjjj

^V^H^Whltoomb

HMVLE COPIE».

Norwav,

Br vaut,

a very interesting sermon at
the M. K. church Sunday morning from
the words fou mi in Matt. 11:2?*. In the
evening he gave his illustrated sermon
i»u the "Life of Christ" tu a fair audience.
It was liked by all.
U. W. Powers and «lie spent the |m«t
w ock in Newrv with his parents.
Mr-». F.llie Howe, «ho has been living
in Wilbur L. Farrar's house, h« u»ove«l
into Mr. A. M. Gerry"t house, making a
vac-ant rent tk>r m>aM mau and his wife.

[•reached

ISSrKD ΓΙ ESDATS.

1WKIS, MVINK. JAM AIÎY

\lr.

<

»Ace

ADVBKT1SKMENTS.

A LIFE SAVER.

THE WEEK IN MAINE.

NOBWAÏ.

t*ouuty

WkM M InmI· ki ■ tarfhua-Hu*·
ihlpwU ImJw*7 HI* Cklef Rmii
fVitm the H'oontocàrt (A /.) Reporter.
One midwinter ni^ht, in a blinding now
•torm, CapUun Arthur L Nickerson, ia
command of lb· gallant little schooner
Allen Ureen, ran out from Vineyard Sound
before the northeaal gala and made for the
open aea. The storm waa at ita height whan
the wtad shifted ao fnddenly that before tha
akipuer realised hi* situation hia ear·
the aound of tha breakers booming
on Point Judith'a treacherous shore.
Fifteen minutes after the Allen Ore··
struck, Captain Herbert Μ Κ now lea'crew
of hardy life aavera had begun the work of
rescue. Captai a Nicker son, ν hen brooghl
ashore, waa in a pitiable condition. Aa ha
later stated in his official report ofthedioaaser
(see (Jovernment Report) made to Superintendent Kimball of the Life Saving Sertie·,
"I suffered much from cramp· and pain·
caused by the bruiaea I received before I
went ashore,
havinf bora at the wheel fifttm
lour» conikHuoudy.
aavera
The life
wrapped the brave voting
Bailor in warm blankets and gave biin PainKiller freely. The famous old remedy accomplished an immediate relief, a«d < ai>tain
Nickeraon sletit m peacefully m a child thai
night and awoke neit mo rail* '« a conditio·
He
to face another tempest, if neces»arT.
feel· that the prompt um> ef Pain·Κ tiler after
his fearful experience rescued him fnm unutterable »unerini and even sawed hia life.
llrsve Captain Κ now les ta now assistant
Miperintendeiit of the life saving district
He *ays the life savers all use Pain-Killer^
and c utsid·? It (he be*t and moat reliahla
"all-around" remedy they can have bv ihem.
Ca|4ain* Asa t'hurch. of Point .liwiithst»»
tiou; Albert t^Jtarch, of Narranat^ett Pier;
Davi* at Watch Hill; Saundeni at Quo·*·
ehontauff—and their gallant rr*si, endorse
»
apuin Kuowle· in hi* ou*tinted prai»e of
Pain-Killer a* an invaluable remedy ht
emergencies eueouuUrod in daily life.

ΓΗΕ MOST IMPORTANT 8TATE NEWS

BRIEFLY TOLD.

"I shall make up about IS ton· of cabInto uur kraut this year," said A.
J. Tolman, of Rockland.

bage

Several l<ewlston dealer» have had

proceeding* begun against them for eelling oleomargarine for butter.
Tmmp« in Belfast jail must work end

caught

work

yard.
are already building their
Jail work should go with j.tll board.
The first two bova sent to the Maine
Heform School were christened re#|»ectIvelv tieorgo Washington aud Daniel
Webster.

Rucksport is complaining th it justice
high under the western Hancock
municipal court and wants to have a

comes

trial

justice.

Mrs. David I'arker of Auburn was sedress catching fire
from tlie kitchen
were serious, but

verely burned bv her
by a burst of fi*me
Her injuries
stove.
not

fatal.

Uileed Tuesday.
"Uncle Eben" Kmcrson, one of Ridde! The Knight Templar· In thie vicinit
For the past few days Kd Jones has
y ford's Tippecanoe veterans went to Rosat Masonic Hall Tuesday and
Assembled
his
which
new
rtue
a
sleigh
been u*iug
two weeks and but seven
observed Chrhtmaa a* recommend^ b> tou and sj»ent
father brought homeChrUtmas morning.
cents and says he never lived better In
of the state.
(irand
the
we
and
Encampment
in.
«wt
Hnallv
Winter has
life and ail were glad to see him.
David S. Andrew· of Oil# field who for his
Rorer· at

Wednesday.

should judge it

was

trying

storm

was

to make up

with
«.me time ha· been very · ok
Two young Rrunswlck lads were sent
visited hie ·1·«*τ. out
tvphoid
pneumonia,
by parties interested In having the
very
Thursday's
tin*
in
this
village,
Mr#. M. O. Ilolden.
cigarette law enforced, and they sucThe Boston mail failed to arrive iu the
ceeded in buying cigarette* of six dealers
afternoon, but c.uue around all right the
A. l>anforth and wife, of Rum- in town.
The dealers were prosecuted.
uext morning.
town.
In
Sabbath
tl»e
bad ford Kali*, enjoyed
I>e*pite the hard times and the
The latest novelty in the way of a
better
the
rather
think Norway
travellug. » hrisimas trade wa* unusual- They
household pet U a sea gull owned by
lll»lrrrt>ni·.
thi-i year. Several «»f our trad- 1
Charles Staples of Rrooksville,
jç«hhI
Kpp*'· (Mva
ly
1'ourt 1» not Mr.
Municipal
Norway
buslue*s
in
\ lam*on « Botanic t »u<h Rainant
ers who have hsen
long»M
after the family and
K»/*r
order. The new judge, which will follow
vet
in
l'nM)wliu of Harper'*
workiug
more
goods
a* a
here, say that they sold
Harper'* Weekly.
□ an eat from their hands as readily
not
Pmytrtituf
ha*
l>e
there
one,
put
if
yet
I'err> 1»»» IV I'aln killer.
Monday than ou any oue day »iuce they
the chicken.
move
Affair*
alongjuet
4ianl»-uln*
Λ uteri· an
appearance.
have been in business.
Ν *lu»Mr l*rtie* fttr t. hlMien.
:
The will of the late Ira P. Farrlngtou
however, and a .tranger would be
Mrs. C. M. Howard leaves for Bruns« haMerbov
to point to any particular evil, of Portland makes many bequests to
W hi* an.I ι ourle».
wick this moruiug for a few weeks unable
ProapecMa Rantfor
charitable institutions. The Kye and
owing to the unfilled judgeehip.
visit.
Bennett, Kar Infirmary and the Public Library
Mr·, Uertle M. Cuidimao
CONGRESSMAN O NEIL ON PENSIONS
vender of short di^anee telephones
\
It is
Mr. O'Neil, of Maii.**cha*4*tts l>emi»- was on our streets Wednesday. He sold died at the Maine general Hoeplul are made residuary legatees, and
week thought the former will get about #2Λ),one
the House
Juet
crat of the sub-committee of
of instrument» at 10 Portland. Saturday.
number
a
.juite
in
from the time *heleft home her remain. 000 aud the latter about 91.10.000.
appropriation committee having biU, cents each.
Λ ere
brought home for burial. For
charge tlx· pensi»»n appr«»priatiou
and Mr*. R. J. Hautfhton and
Rev.
Thus far this year claim· for bouutles
believe* that by the year 1>!«> the pen- Miaa Lillian McMaun left for Boston *ome time ahe had been In very poor ou bears have amounted to $1160, and if
one
witi able to attend to her
but
health,
aioB roll a ill have fallen to below
vacation.
Tuesday moruiug for a short
you wish to know how many of these
houeehold duties. The
hundred and fifteen millions.
animals have-beeu caught why, reckon at
Mis» McMann will go from there to her
aud her
succeeeful
wa*
"When (.euera! Kauui wa* comtuisho*pital
The total of last yen
recovery
a head.
home iu St. John. Mr. and Mrs. tlaughseemed to be aesured until
*iooer of pension*," said Mr. O'Neil, "he ton will return home this week.
amounted to $1X00, and it is expected
a teleHer
family
estimated that the maximum appropriaMrs. I». Λ. Wilson, who has been prt*«i- morning·
that this year 1' will be 9J000, a* more
it
in the forenoon but before her
tion would be reached in 1V*4 and that
th«· Congreg it louai Indies' · ir- gram
bears have been captured.
In dent of
could
friends
her
of
or
CUV
bu.band
would then amount to $1 vi.nHo.iHKi.
with
cle for several J ear», w as presented
,u0"*
1%he
*he
Clinton had a bad fire Sundar. A
her
n-ach
away.
hi* opinion the appropriation would a tine
mempassed
lamp on Christina* eve by
t«H>k place at her mother β residence on *hoe factory, saw mill, grist mill and
hover about that point for three ye.it> bers of the circle.
(General
Street Wednesday afternoon. Rev. other manufactories were entirely dewheu it would begin to fallotf
F. W. Booney, A. M. Cierry and Myron Maple
Kaum wa* right *o far a* the time was Maxim have been up country huutii)«c C Κ Vugell officiating. Shew a» a little | stroyed. Only the direction of the wind
i
The local
voacerned, but not at to the amount, lh«·
and over twenty-two yeare of age. A hue- ■■tied the rest of the village.
past week. Fred had the luck
<Kir appropriation for the ti«cal vear
band, mother, »l*ter, and a large clri le lund eugine was froien, and the fire dea tine deer and two sable.
home
brought
the
mourn her death.
lVM wa· φΙ'ΐΛ,ΘΟΘ.ΟΟΟ but we*(ient of
partment was summoned from WaterV. B. Swett returns to hi·» work at of friends
The
I »av id O. Smllev, formerly In trade vllle. The loss Is a number of thousand
#141,iM»,im».
amount
only
Middletowu,
van
Weal·
Culversity,
here, visited hU friend* in this village dollars.
appropriation for |sh5 *a< $ 1.10,4* t),(k>o
Conn., this week.
He wa* much pleaeed with
of which $1 ♦·>,(»ti.u»» will b«spent. Kor
The growth <»f the state llbrarv at AuA new cash regi*t«*r ha* beeu put loto Saturday.
Xorwav.
the rt*x-al ve»r IV·*», ae have appropriat- th«* «.tor»· of A. C. Record.
during the past two years has been
gusta
φ,
a ill be
Its
The college .tudeute are home for the uearly double that of a like
ed «I »ο.ιΜ·.ιΜ> and the amount
Uev 11. I Nichols occupied the Conperiod Inand
needed. A* a matt· r of fact the regular
and preached holidaV·.
exchanges
purchase,
R)
history.
Sunday
at present is gregational pulpit
W. Κ NVher1er. one of the men Injured donations Λ.47'.» books and din'uments
the
output for appropriation
an excellent ·*τηιοιι appropriate to
?1 .a»,'*<o,t*«» .» year but we estiin the ditch, returned from the hospital have been
aiwiut
the vear.
of
permanently added. Nearly
teuson
H«* v*me b.iok a· he left home 4U> more volumes have been placed u|*>n
mate 9IO,(M>,UOO for the tirst pay ment·.
e η. ν oung's studio will be closed Tue*dav.
What 1 mean by
hie
are called.
a
*s they
stretcher, although
general the shelves by binding pamphlets aud
Nest on
I till next Saturday, he belnjj at
tirât pax ment·» is the amount which a»> INri* w ith his car.
condition Is much better.
documents that represent the accumulafrom
the
claimant
of
the
credit
to
children
The
crue·»
greatly appreciated the tions of j ears.
Mias «.ertie Richardson has returned
hi*
relies.
at
the
aeveralchu
filing
application,
trve.
the date of
Chriatmas
Bethel. wh*r»· «h»· ha» t**rn «topfor lost time.

A 4.,re»t Mark IMwn
Vlakr Him A IxnlriiU!
Anchor l'aln Kxpeller.
« .ιιιιπιΐ«"1>·ικ'Γ« NoUc*.
l*UCMl>.
4 l'rul«l< Nuthva.
Hur IUImuu
l'irkiT
\*t Yoa Consumptive

severe.

*7rank

Hh^

All

(teustoQert
there notf
"Yes, and a very intrked d»*crej»4e it
is. It amount·* no a to about &{.">,(>00 a

ping the past three month*.
i|
'·' ·! at
Νuh
Kei Μ
Sunday afternoou in Mr. Haughtou s

*,re

met

ments

were

beautiful.

as

Tbe

u«ual most

..

Ht*ke!l of Oxford was in town
Weduesdav.
W. M. Shaw and wife returm-d froui
Boston Stturday and report a pleasant
l»r.

j

..

....

crats.

One of the first dut ies w hich the legislature will have to perform will be to
canvass the vote for governor and inaugurate Governor Cleaves for his s^coud term. Governor Cleaves is about as
near a model executive as any man that
could be found in the state, and his inauguration ought to be an occasion for
self-cougratulatiou by all the people of
Maine.

Although the legislature does not assemble till Weduesday, its organization
is already to some extent determined.
Senator < .eorge M. Seiders of < umberlaud i« to be president of the senate, and
Powers of lloulton will
Hon.
be

<

Llewellyn
speaker of the house.
>xford County's delegation

U as fol-

lows:

Senator*
Altl<>n I' Gopion. Frrebur*.
John S. Ilarlow. UtxirM.
—

K()>rrwiiUliv««

—

A. C. Τ King. Paris.
Jam·* Κ KarriOKtoD, LoveU.
An trew !» Ila^·"!, U ahrforit.
(·ί"ΓΚ L. SuiUh. lUn.ircr.
Charts H. Gilbert L anion
H S. Kk h. Oxford.

Of the matters of general interest
which will come before the legislature,

perhaps

the

Btngor

iusane

hospital

mat-

involves the most expense and has
several town divibeen most agitated,
sion projects will be tried to a conclusion,
and a few projected railroads will doubtless be after charters, though none of
them are likely to be extensive lines.
As regards changes in the public laws,
at all. and
very few have been agitated
of that kind the betthe less
ter

ter.

legislation

The beet story of business

sagacity—

ΚΛ'«
lift.·»»
.Vu»
'■'.<*·

uature

Tax-Hawk produces.

J

The

OXFORD COUNTY FAIR.
of the Oxford County Ag-

ο dicer»

ricultural SocUtv

held

meeting at
aad decided to
a

South Paria Wednesday
bold the fair this year oo Sept. 17, IS

and 19.

not
lack of it—comes from Presque laie,
The puree· were
aaterblly
where a merchant sold a barrel of floor changed.
took a
to
Hereare
to a worthless individual, and
Durham,
judge
Experts
the pur- ford,
Jersey and Holstein bulla, cow»
mortgage on a bear track. And
chaser actually followed up the track, and heifers, and fruit.
Adjourned to meet again to March.
bagged the game, and paid tor the barA. C. T. Κlxo, Sec.
rel of fl^ur out of the proceed·.
or

come

!

Human

is about the same on either aide
I the *40UU limit.
It m«kes a fellow*·
belly ache when a particularly fat tax
Trt.Oi»
shoved under his no<e for inspec3»uu I bill is
It would be quite a
tion and paymeut.
jti.i»·
panacea if those whom God has blessed
ANOTHER MAINE MURDER.
with the means, or the devil has helped
The late«( Maine murder occurred or to acquire, were forced or were willing
Sunday, I>ecember 2.5, at a camp neai to "chip in" and do the square thing. It
MilliniK-ket station on the Baugor ami exasperates a fellow wbeo lifting every
The victim* wert pound that is iu him to realize that his
Aroostook Railroad.
a Spaniard uarned Knacio Camilllo, w ht
yokc-fellow does more grunting than
οw ued the caiup, and Charles Langer,
lifting.
a Frenchman, who was temporarily at
Did you know that our good town is
the camp. The perpetrator*, who "were about to make it so level that water will
and
stand on her sacred soil* We are about
promptly arrested, were Jo« Gabriel
New all < tabriel. two Indiaue belonging to scrape down the hills and fill up the
at old Town, who were in the woods on
valleys. We are about to tumble Owl's
We are bound
It
i* thought Head into South Pond.
a huntiug expedition.
from the evidence that can be gathered : to have all creation come to the P. A R.
that the Spaniard was killed by the F. station here in the classic town of old
John.
Indians, who then set the camp aflre. Buckfleld or bust.
aud I.angley. who was drunk in his
MAN KILLED NEAR GILEAO.
bunk, was burned to death. The position of the bodies in the ruin* corrobOn Monday morning of last week, the
orates this idea.
A large quantity ol dead
body of a man was found beside
liquor came into the camp the night be- the track of the Grand Trunk Railway,
were
consideraall
aud
the
fore,
The
partiee
two miles west of West Bethel.
It was
bly under it* induence. The Indian* art· ; body was frozen when found.
described a* peaceable when sober, hut taken to Gilead and an inqueat was held.
demis incarnate when drunk. They du The coroner's
jury found that the denot talk fre«ly a* yet.
ceased was James Rogers, an EnglishThe latest stories told by the two man, who had worked iu the Grand
it appear that Joe Trunk machiue
mike
prisoners
shop at Gorharo, Ν. H.,
Gabriel did the job while hi* brother several
years ago, but had b<-eu working
There at Gorham, Ν.
Newall was outside the camp.
II., and Gilead, Maine,
was a drunken row, and there is no till last
Thursday, when h~ took the 3:30
doubt that all the parties were drunk at P. M. train at Gilead for Portland. When
the time.
near the
the train arrived at a
-,

on

Hearing

• I .50 per year·
•tamp.

suc-

■py

HAIR BALSAM

a

ΓΗ)» ni»·

and

COCOA.

can buy a nice frunh candy of uo for
1 rrnl« or 4 pound* for *44 ccuu.

Remember you

A

»-II*ve

dreaded disease
learn tliat there I· at
thai •clfoo»· bu Ikvii able to cure In all IU
Hall'· Catarrh
U
Catarrh.
»la/ce* and that
rurc now known to the
Cure I» Uie only
« atarrti twin* a ronstltu
medical fraternity.
.i-·.
ttonal
require· a ron*lltullonal treat
meut. Hal.'· Catarrh Cure I· taken Internally,
arUng directly upon the blood and mucous sur
fa«-e* of the" trtlm, thereby d<-Mn>)lnjr the
foundation of the Ί (-»·*-«', an<l «ct\in*; the patient
»lmi|(th ·»>- building up the c«>ni>tliutlon an<t a*
The proprte
•1-tlDK nature In doing It* work
tor· have so tnurb faith In It* curative t«ower*,
that they offer < >ne Hundred Hollar· for anv
Send for IWt of te il
••aae that It fall· to curemoulai*. Address
J.
r.
CHENEY Λ CO., Toledo, Ο.
•rf-Vild by DruggUti·. T5cone

BORN.

a m»n

of George
II. Oldham,

Denmark. I>ec I», to the wife of Harlan
Lord, a daughter.
In Norway, ΙΚτ. Jo, to ttie wife of Maurice
Bowker. a «·>μ.
In Peru, I*ec. S, to the wife of A. J. Austin,
In

a ion.

In

I'eru,

to the wife of Stlllman

Bishop,

a

«on.

It brings relief with the first
the
dose, soothes imtation, heab
effect» a perand
throat
and
lung*
fect

I

imylat fur Iturii··' In m>II *n<l niDvrjr (vruln Krii
Estate U-louirltxr to «aM «-«bite *rxl ileiH-rll>e«l In
iirr petition on 111·' tn Um- l'roi>ate office.
(Iinutli, That tl»· «aid jx-l!li..n«T give notice
to all person· Interested. by causing an abstract
of her petition. with thl· order thereon, to b*
i>ul>U«tn-l three week· nccMtlrtlT In tlie Ο*
Fori Democrat. a new«|>a|>er printed at l'art·, la
•al·! County, that thev may ap|«ar at a I'rubate
Court, to I* held at l'art·, on the thirl TueatUjr
of Jan next, at η tlx* o'clock In the forenoon, ami
•how cause If any they have, why the *ame *houM
not be rranUM
UEO RUE A. WILSON, Jutgtt.
A true copy- attest
ALBERT D. I'AKK, Re^tater.

I

and similar Complaiata,
uatlHturi la^r tUitrtimt

J

IfiEHMAN MEDICAL
LAWS, A
CT^Jpmcribedby Mniasnt phrilciaail^H
μΛι OR. RICHTER'S

(XS

^
^•anchor·
EXPELLER.l
[PAIN

IOnly e»nutne with Trade Mark"Aachoc.'·!
iMaBufacturerAnmi euraUiDr. Kic hUrofl
If. Ad. liekterà Co-, i; T«w 8t, m TOUJ

I

ft

-29 HIGHEST

12 Braaeh Roaaaa.

AWAROS·-]
Ova Qlaaawark* i

for «ale

ehall

give you

the closest

So.

buyer.

Come and

2

promises fulfilled. We advertise
We give them.
mas bargains.

THE «oÎKkrllier MTtbjr

any demand*
D«e. 18,1MM.

COMPLETE
NEW LINE
OF

Remittance· should be made by PoaloSceMoney Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loaa.
Setttpaaert art net to copy (Mi advertisement
without tie txprtu order o/ Harper i Brother».

"

00
00
00
00

Pottage Free to alt mheerthtrt ta the United
State», Canada and Mexico.
Addraaa HAXPO ft MOTHERS,

P. 0. ·« Mi, H. Y. CHy.

Uainr.

Purchased since the
came

MAKE HIM A GENTLEMAN

ChristClothes have
Dress a boy

Sq.,

into effect,

new

Urift'

character.

on

he's apt to
well
and he II
him
Dress
act shabby.
Not
to
his
clothes.
feel like living up
make
him
too well, though, or you'll
a

prig.
Let

us

show you what

well-made,

good,

lively-boy Clothing

strong,
have

we

for little money.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.,
full Une

influence
shabbily and
an

of

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

Hangings, Carpets,

CUTLERY

LwIIm'

Paints, Oils, Lin\e, Hair and Cement.
CALL AND SKE US.

making

J. F. PLUMMER
Maine·

South Paris,

Reduction of About 33
per cent on former

prices

F. A. SHURTLEFF,

White Bronze Monuments

•orra PABis,

****'

GWHB a.

^"""ÎSaïr·.

I
1

New Store !
AND

PHARMACIST,
mm.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
one year, $4
Harper's Magazine,
,r
4
Harper's Weekly,
4
Bazar,
Harper's
"
2
Harper's Young People,

The Volume· of the WEEKLY begin with
the ilrat Number of January of each year. When
no time I· mentioned, subscriptions will begin
with the Number current at the time of receipt
of order.
Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for
poet pa Id, on receipt
binding, will be sent by mall,
Title pay* and Index tent on apof $1-00 each.

D. COLE,

KOVCN BLOCK.

Β. IV. BOLaTU,

Keep· ft

)XPORD, as >—At a Court of Probata held as
Parts, within sod for tbe Comity of Oxft^
oa the third Torsday of Dee^A-D. UN.
Oa the petition of E. R. CHRLU8 of Pmwt
•raying fcrbe appointment of htmaelfo* IopBr, as administrator of tbe estai· of VIUIV
>AY. lets of Porter, in tba County of Oafetdi
r ceased:
Obdeuki». that notice af tbe foregoing jsNHtm
e pubUthed for three washe Ββοβββ-ΐτβίνα ρrtbr
» tbe third Tueeday ef -la»-. A. D.MeL la. Ito
Oxford Democrat pitolsd at Parts, ■< seftdi

Beadier Illustrated Proepeetaa.

rorrripomlrarc mil· Hit

.\orwny,

•l'CCEMOS TO

2i Market

plication.

Bbaxukb MATTHKwe—several novelette·, and
stories by popular writer·.

prepuld.

OPTICAL GOODS

J. A. LAMBE,

EVA J. POX.

At a Court of Pro bat* held al
OXFORD, ··
Γ art», within and for tte County of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Dec. A. D. WWElizabeth A. Tusll. name·» Executrlxlna
certain lnatnunent purporting to be the teat Will
tad Teatament of LEMUEL 11. TUKi-L, late
>f Sumner, tn «aid County, deceaaed, ha*·
lax presented the aame for Probate:
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner jflre
îotlce to an persona latere·^, by easing a
three week»
»py of thli order to be published
luoceaalvely In the Oxford Democrat printed at
Parte, that they may appear at a Probate Court
la «aid County, pa the
ο be held at Ρ aril
bird Tuesday of Jan. next, at nine o'clock la
be forenoon, and abow cause, If any they hare,
rhy the said lnatnunent *boul<l not be proved, apiroVed and allowed aa the but Will and Testtv
nent of aald deeeaaed. and that Ira O. Swift lie
appointed administrator with tbe will annexed.
GEO. A. WILSOJt, Ju(|ge.
A true copy—Atteat
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

many short

mail

H.

jHe» public aotlc

IN 1895

kindly comment on the les'er doings of the day,
will remain a regular department.
FliTJox. There will be two powerful aerial·
)Kith handsomely Illustrated—'The Red Csek·
ade, a stirring romance of olden day· by
Stanley J. Wetmax. and a novel of New
York, In titled The Boa of Hi· Father, by

complete, $0.70.

Kcspect fully,

price*

see our

the lloi
that «be lia» Ιχτη duly appointe·! by
of Oi
orable Ju<tjtf of Probate for the County
Admlnli«lratrt
of
funt an<t a»* unie· I the tru»t
of the patate of
DAVID A. POX, late of Bethel.
Ιχ>ιι<I an th
In Mlil County, •Ιν'μμκνΙ, l»y giving
«II permm
law itlrecta, »he therefofe'mjuext»
t
derva«eil
«aid
of
estate
the
to
lndelited
who lia ν
make Immediate payment. an<l thoee
the min to exhibit the name to

Part·, Me.

making history, and powerful amfcaustlc political
be characteristic featTMi Baty World, with iu keen ami
ures

you. Had much rather havç you examine it yourself, or send for description.
By

stock and price*. The bargain* we advert be are
without seeing
and profitable to the
not vUionary but are tangible, renumerative

L*a2r»w»fc2jSej

Harper's Weekly

describe it

to

All mall order· promptly Itllrd.

and want to di*po«e
We shall move into our New Store iu January
We have marked them low to tell
of all our good* before moving.
them quick. I»on'i buy your

A

by

cartoons, will continue to

J

w»·

known to the trade, in

expensive

the space here

not

per-

cameras.

to

Price

our

I

Have

F. W. Failure, Clerk.

Olirlatmae Slippers

MATIS M.l
rRHEU
I
MtUHALOlA

those from

are as

And Everything in Footwear.

1ΛΛ every vital qaestloa will be
dWcussed with vigor and without prejadlre In
the editorial column·, and also In special article·
bv the highest authorities In each department
Portrait· of the men and women who are

widow of Jame* Kelley.
In Bethel, Dec. «5. R. H. Bean, Jr., aged 57
veara, 8 month·, Ιβ day·.
In South l'art· Dec. 15, Harriett W. Fnrt,
aged 74 yean», '.· month·.
in Peru, Dec. ίβ, Mr. Samuel Irl»h.
In Peru. Dec. «, Mary Gammon, aged 4 year·.
In Alt>any, Dec. 17, Ernert Bean.
In Oxford, lHrc. 1Λ, Mr·. Charte· Bryant.

MS.

as

BOOTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS and RUBBERS !

During

B.

In Part*. Dec. «5, George W.,
Joeeph
Cole. age«i î year·. I» month·.
In Kryeburg, Dee. ti, Mr·. Hannah Kelley,
of

of I>ect?mt»er

|

Illustrations.

eon

NORWAY,

Jlaine.

During the month
|

fect

hig trade

Norway,

—

known American artist, now for many years
resident In Japan, who ha* l>een engaged to co
operate with Mr. Rum in «ending to HARPER'S WEEKLY exclusive Information and

DIED.

TEA and COFFEE f

Oxford County Shoe Store,

IIARPEB'a WEEKLY b. a pltUHal hi*,
torjr of the tlaae·. It presents every laipor
unt event promptly, accurately, and exhauM
Stanley
ively tn lllurtration* and descriptive text of the
highest order.
The manner In which, during 18M, It
A
treated the Chicago Railway strike· and the
W ar, and the amount of light
China-Japanese
In Peru. I>ec. S3, Mr. Nathan Blebop and Ml·· It wax able to throw on Korea the Inataot auea
Lillian Gordon, both of I'eru.
lion wu dlrerled to that little-known country
In I'eru, Dec &, Mr. < harle* Lapham ami are example· of It· almost boundless resource·.
Mr*. Matilda K. Wyman, l*oth of Peru.
Julian Rai ph. the dUtinenlshed writer and
In South l'art·, I>ec. ft, by Rev. II. L. Ntcbol·, correspondent, ha· been mi to the neat of war,
Wallace B. Strickland and Amy L. Edwant·, and there jotne l by C. D. Wbldox, the well-

both of South Part·.

Costs little and the results

our

AT THE

P. A. MHt'RTLEFP.

In l'art*. iVo. :*». bv Rev. II. L. Nlch'ls, Mr.
Or* H. Mar» to η and all«· Anna M. Mason, both
of l'art·.
In Lock**· MUU, I'ecetnlier ii, by Rev. K. A.
Rich. Year W. Bean of Bethel and Annie C.
Hill of Locke* Mill·.
In Bntwnfleld, I Hi·, ti, by Her. N. Clough.
Almon K. Wentworth and Carm R. Thorn, all
of BrownSeld.
In Hebron. I He. ϋ. Κ red .Marshall and Abble
Leltarron Hllilm. both of Hebron.
In Mbelburne, N. H., Dec. 25, by Jame· Simpson, Κβ.ι
Ralph I. Peabody of Shelburne, and
Iva M Newell of lillea 1.
In I anion, Dec. >, bv Rev. (ί. W Colby of
and Mr·. EllaaLlvermore, (ieorjre 6.
beth P. Page. both of Canton.
In Rumfonl Centre, Dec. 34, by Rev. J. t.
KeUh. Fred H.TlbbetU and Laura BUhop, both
of Rum ford.

κ

GKAI'HOSCOPE

AND

prices never to low before

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

!

you tried

BLM HOUSSI,

cure.

Prion, 85 art 75 Cert».

Λ

MARRIED.

Kombi,

The

A Combined Camera

nil round In them ami If you arc not u*i»g th<-m
to plea*»·.
«hould like to have you try them an we guarantee them
and x>uie thing*
All groceries we will aril you a* cheap an any oue
cheaper, at

We have

$100."

The reader* of this pa|ier will 1* i>lea*ed to

Regular $1.50 Lamp for $1,
Fancy Cups and Saucers, Pitchers,
COM HOI > Ε SETS ami DINNKit SETS at

Ha· «erved
of Michigan.
selectman of Kumfurd.
NVa* appointed deputy sheriff by Sheriff
lMW.
Wii elected
Parker, Sept.
HI* term com*herlff the last election.
J. K. Stephens.
mences Jan. 1, IsttS.

In t'plon, l»ec. 16, U> the wife
Allen, a Min.
In i'eru, IHc. 15, t·· the wife of 11.

attention,

JUST O0T I

Bread and Milk Sets, 25c. Vases for 10c.

a*

lêaM

MAINE.

-

represented.

Hamlin & Bicknell'h.

For Coughs, Colds, and1

l'uiver*lty

$100 REWARO,

JgJ ι ^

All Mail Orders will teceivc prompt,
with the money, a> this sile in strictly cash.
as

AT

BOIlfNG WATER OR MILK.

:*), ΙηΛΟ, worked on hi* father'* farm
uutil It] year* old, when he went to Wisconsin, where he worked on a fann f»»r
He worked nine OXPOKD. a* At · Court of I'mhale hoU M
his uncle· one year.
l'art·, within and for the Countr of Osfurd,1
year* in a lar*e dry and fancy good*
on the third Tueedav of IV*·.. Α. I». I"»4.
store iu Ma**achusetts.
on the 1*01 loo if I'nebe Κ
Kaad. Α·Ιιη\. of
lie wa« educated in the common and the e*tatc of .'OlIN II BAND, Itlr of \Vthrr
In
«al·ι
of
and
!
tn
Oxford,
deceased,
font,
County
hitch school· of hi* native county,
years

accompanied

inuet be

gi

Place.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK.

-

NORWAY,
Everything guaranteed

Right

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

Koxhury, Oxford County, Maine, Dec.

•even

{fft

9
*

β

BPPS'S

SHERIFF PORTER.
Sheriff Fred A. l*orter, «on of Wm
V. and Kligt M. I'orter, wa< horn in

thr

offer for

we

$1.

Be Sure You Get The

133 MAIN STREET,

»ihi tMHi.ru· «a· hat··
S lummnt f»w*t*
Merer rails to fcMWr· Oui
lair te tu Yntaful Co 1er.
Cm n p ίΜΜ I U"

CbtHH

and

cents

Come And See Us.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

Christmas

each, worth 75

at 50 cents

SLou CONSUMPTIVE

COUIUlOMEir NOTICE.
The un<)er»lgned, having been appointed by
the Honorable Ju lie of Probate for the County
of oxfonl, on the third Tueaday of December,
A- D 1MH. rominlMlonere to receive and ex.,
amine the claim· of creditor· again·* the estate
of Benjamin Baker, late of Albany, In «aid 1
County, decease·!, hereby vive notice that tlx
month· from the dale of *ald appointment are
allowed to *ald creditor· In which t-i preaei t and
prove their claim*, and that they will be In *ea
•lon at the office of Herrlck ft Park, In aald
Bethel, on Tue*lay June leth. IMS, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, for the parpoae at repoint
the same.
ceiving
Bethel line he was thrown from the
Dated thUtiad day of Decern lier, A. D. 1IM.
train against a big tree and instantly
i Com ml·
A. K. HKKRICK.
J. V. PURINOTON, \ «loner·.
killed. Coroner Ε. B. Goddard of Bethel
and the jury brought In that he was killTHE subscriber hereby (tree public notice
ed by being accidentally thrown from that
he ha· been duly appelated by the Hon.1
No blame was attributed to Judge of Probate for
the train.
the Coaaty of Oxford aar*
aaaumed the tniat of Executor of the man of
anvbody.
W. EA8TMAN, late of Boeton,
BKLEN
The left arm of Rogers vu Injured
Maaaachmelta, deeeaaed, by ghdng bond aa the
last jeer and he waa obliged to suffer law direct·, he therefore reaueaU all pareoa·
Indebted to the eethte of «aid deceaaed to atake
amp nation to save blood poisoning. His Iwawrtlate
pa j meat, and thoee who have aay
A man who
relatives are not known.
demand· thereon to tym* the me to Jaata·
has worked wkh him says he waa η goed 8. Wright, Ida attorney la and far the Stole of
worker, had η good education tad vu Maine.
JOHX C. BOPt·.
Dee.lfth.MM.

liked bjr all «ko knew him.

ers

Hen<l It moss an·!
for 1«*Λ
ao·! iNv^emlier of -.4 free
Sample copy for two cent

•I limmrr tot., Roilas, Ms*·.

■

few Satinet Suits cut double breasted which

a

We have them cut all ways and for all sizes. Hound Cornered Sacks, Double BreastIf
ed and Straight Cut, Single Breasted Sack», Frocks, 34 to 44 sizes in all of them.
a suit now it will pay you to buy one to wear next year.
you don't need
We also have a special thing in Underwear. Three different lots.of Shirts and Draw-

Hatirll Pihllnhlng Conpnnjr,

two children.

\

Reading for Young People.

No Better Christmis Present

West Sullivan went gunning Monday
and while eating luncheon on Long
Pond Mountain four miles from the
wad. Adam'* gun accidentally went off
discharging a load of buckshot Into
Stewart's
hip. Adam ran all the
: way to the village aud summoned help.
:
Stewart waa takeu to the nearest available hou*e where he died the uext mornof
cold
ing more from the eflfcts
ami exposure th*u from the wouud.
Adam wan frantic over the aflUlr and it
wi4 for a time feared that he would lo*t>
hi· life or rea*on. Stewart «a* a *tow
cutter about 3Λ and leave» h wife and

:

We also have

Exactly Suits Children

William Adam and W. J. Stewart of

Cringle

W Κ M.tllkrii. IVrtiaa-l
Κ. G HuHnjt. Purtlan·!
K. Thui>»<>n. Portlao'l
l*ortiaa<l
j
WowIbwry Γ··π »η·ΐ
<
A Mar>u>D. ^kowb«iran
Γ Sainpaon, WIiwW>«
J. Κ DavliisoO, \ urk

drunk.

lis! liok tl il, ι si indu Iran lit ttlthw siiytr Goods lor $51

enjoy lis lively «tairte·. (xiem·. arttrl··
an I Κ I* the only aiagaslae

a *ui>*crt|4lon
re. ··!»e November

•ihrriff got out and apj>ealed fo the county commissioners for assistance to guard
the jail. Mr. Uttlefield was not seriously injured. For a time the drunken
tramps had command of the corridor.

··

t»
κ

jollv

Goods, Middlesex Goods, &c., &c.

illustrations,

than

Jail,
lame audience·.
Mr. and M re. Frank Bell of Bangor
Mr*. Bell e parente. Mr.
*re visiting
tnd Mrs. James O. Crooker.
at theescaplog prison· rs
MU-rt P. Blaledell, for several vear* Uttlefield tired
The
one in the foot.
«ith .Isiuee l'rooker, le at hie home uear and thinks he hit

place.

..

The Maine legislature meets Wednesof this week. dan. 2. The senate
consists of 31 Republicans; the house
contains 140 Uepublicam aud 5 Demo-

jail

in the Relfast

Ham's Goods, Victory Goods, Sclater

from four lo ten.
The public school* <jf Bo·*»· siet other rltles
hsve s>lot4e<l It for supplementary rra<Hng an<l
help In other stirllo·. Then» 1*

disturbance Sheriff Uttlefield went into th«·
Four
when the tramps assaulted him.
of them rushed |uist him and out of the
d<»or aud escaped. Deputy Sheriff Henry

and got

for

M?»*

day

prisoners

entertain- ceeded In obtaining liquor

Interesting

und it will inc-ease relatively aith
trip.
th»· lap*e of time."
J. C. McArdie «
8 of Ν ., elected
"U the jten-ion ortit-e doing anything
Agne· Beal, who is studying
th«* follow tu»: otHcers at their aunua!
of
name·»
the
of
roll*
the
jterrelieve
to
music in Boston, ie .pending her vacaflection Friday evening
>on« not entiti4*d to pension*!"**
tion at home.
Κ J. >**n. t >»·{
"I have never t>e!ieve»l," replied Mr
C. B. Cuiaming* A ï*>n« are handling
.1 ► M·-\rttr. I*t Ueut
O'Xeil, "that the |« n«ion rolls wer»
M W IVwerv SI
quantities of timber this w iut« r as
large
•
I.
ttuek. Krrd MUlrU, Κrank. lUrruw».
loade·! a it h -[ urk>us claimant·». I think
I aiu(· ( uudi 11
there ha» U-eu a good deal of nou*en*«
The officer· elect of Norway ••range
H \\ lV-wtr» |vWi*U·
It stand·» to
uttemi »>n th «t »eb»ect.
J » M> Vrlk· \>t
for the «-n-ulng year are as follow· :
ν
men
arm
»>f
a
where
that
r»*a»on
great
Mount Mica Lodge. 1. O. (I F., hav«
MJ A. Kt«l*rt»
o. I A Kmdbery.
are draw iog pensions fr«»tu ; lie govern- fitted the following olflcer·. for the en»
Horace v»nU>rn.
I...
u«*oe#<*itv
t»f
he
iuu«t
there
ment
»
«mug λ ear
frank Wo»l.
i-ertain pro|»ortK»o wh·» are n«n « ntitle»:
A. " AlUr W> man
A frv Ε. M ·Γ« Ν U.
Γ hat i« undoubtedly the ca«
l*lla WaUon
L. A. S
to th4in.
I.M I» tb'tn-rt^.D. \ Ki
!
A Ma llmwn
dou't think
Κ rank \ ««hurt > 9 IVr >*<·.
w ith the pension list, but I
■ν·.
II C. '»»»ar<l.
► rviM lUrtvw», tor s»*c.
drawthe number of person* fraudulently
Trva* .C. w kyeraoe.
Krai.k η Mitm.Trva*
V D B»Mrr. Κ. V Ila-kell. Mari l-ra« h
ing pen-ion- i« a* great as ha* ever t»eei.
• «·»γ·. Mtanle \ Co*
one
tlian
might
Tiurtw·
claimed or W greater
ΚΙ.·γ», Nrlllt Kk ΙιλιΜ·«·γ>
1 at**titi«*o■> of mtrri»ge htvt· U*n ri 1*h1 i IViuon*. Kluirire 1«Γυ»«·Γ.
reasonably expeOt under the circumW. Kycntoa. J. Λ
* \*<roU»·· » vinmitw*, I
stances."
with the town clerk the pa*t «efk hv th«
Krv I Kowe.
foilowiug partie* : Rev. Κred K. W hwl
SOLID GOLD BADGE
frcf lH>ver. Main»·, *ud Mi** Myrtl·
JOHN S LETTER.
Vfit»·» .f \\t»· Pari*; Kr**ii M. Harrow·
γκλ»κμί.ι> γ·> «ιικκικν-ιχκι'Τ γμκτμ:
*»
Κ
Par
•>f
uth Pari* and Mi** Mat>el
J« >MN I» "SHOUT** OX t*ORK, Ml'Τ
♦on» of North \cton. M*«.
Ηρ*·, U1 U> the l«eni.«-r»l
'ΊανΓ ON CHItlSTM AS
«
will
have
South Parie high *<hool
Kali*. Ih-c. is.
Κι
r
\t i'hur·»: »v night tu 1 dUcU*·
!y,ru:;i
Soou aftrr Κ. Λ. IV»rt«r wa*
thr (ullu»ÎDmu«»tii>D : Kesolved, Thai
sheriff (.f Oxford t ounty. it incurred to the
Πι«· mistake* of mv lift? have been
city offrr* no greater aJtant »ije* tt
the writer. couriering th·· deep grsti
men tlun the country.
And now another has been addyoung
mtuy."
tu i«* hi« (rirodit fell toward him aud 11»**
Mi*« Julia Harlow ha* returned from ed to the loug, dark lint* that reaches
gi«>d It»· hid *<.νοιηρ1ι*))βύ iu driving out Ronton, where »he ha* been at work loi away and aw*y dowu toward childhood.
the rumseller»—and other person*of lik< the last three month*.
I hi-» time It is a rive pound uiUtake in
character from tf**» tow i>, that about th*·
1
Ihere will be an entertainment ant p«»rk. Λ. G.'s pig weighed only 44*».
a
he
make
to
would
do
to
at th«
I hapiH't)t*d to
projwr thit:g
«m put/led to w* ho»
-»u[»!>♦'r given by the ladies' circle
him
to
and
of
gold
preheat
bai'ge
Byron
* ongregatioual veatry I'uesilav evening
make such a blunder. Ah. well, it mutt
This «ri* mentioned to H. I.. Klliott.
he !hnt 1 am already old and have lo»t
Wit Wrdue#day evening the annua
mid
Ν
tldo
Pettenfcill
Hidl.-n.
t.fxrjj··
meeting aud roll call of the « oBgrega my Krip.
other*. »lio nfiyed that it was just the tionxl church w ill be held in the veatri
A little ρu-kage from ChrU
lh··
of
he
I
to
do.
de»igu
general
thiuK
came from Boston by exprès* to-day
It is hoj*ni that all tin* mem
at Γ :3t>.
the
of
one
w*«
made
jewelers
by
badge
Vr« will make an extra effort tu tx directed to J. N. Irish. Guess that (*hrls
here.
It is made of Byron gold dug
ha* a wife or a female secretary as the
preseut.
:ie»r «here Mr. Porter was horn, and i*
letters looked as if they were formed by
Au
seen
here.
ever
best
the
INSURANCE.
one of
HEAVY
Among other
the hand of a woman.
the
tlrmlv
-tan<ls
in
Bear"
th<
man
"Oxford
uj>on
i'he most heavily injured
thing* then' was a book by M*rk Twain,
iiunderneath
while
th*
the
of
Wanamaker,
badge.
I'nited State* is John
If it be
top
u1k« UMrieU f'laimaut."
the won! sheriff" in black enamel. Ou Philadelphia merchant and Kx-Poslmas
equal to his "Innocents Abroad", it
amount
the fxtck are the word* :
who
carried
ter «.eneral,
We render
policies
w ill be worth the rending.
I'refute· I I·· ►" A Porter by the itUvn» of
ing to $1.ΰ0ό,θυι>.
thinks to Chris or hi* wife or both. The
l^W.
Kumfxpt, Mr
I'he next largest i* John B. Stetsou o| little box of confection* is not to be de• hristmas eve Hon.
Waldo Peitengill Philadelphia. who carries pollcie* aggre^
4pUed by one who has a "sweet tooth."
and wife and Hon. <»eorge I·. Bisbee gating *?50.·ΜΙ, aud Ham C. l>i**tou
K'reem iu Record was lately stricken
made Porter a friendly visit to make also of that city, carrie* frtiOjWO. Thei»- down
suddenly by what tuny prove to be
some fifteen dore llavemever and < hauncev Μ.
for
Ι»'
complete arrangement.»
l>r. "Piok" calls it
his last sickness.
Λ tine supothers, *ho soon arrived.
[H-w of New ΐ ork. James P. Gate* ol the grippe.
"»
and after Milwaukee. M
served
at
was
o'clock,
am
of
Chicago,
l«er
C'udahy
The widow of the late Mellen Sncll
the repast was completed Hon. Waldo Κ. H. Abbott of Boslou carry ♦.ÏOo.OW was buried
It is said that
Saturday.
the
and
arose
badgt
Pettengill
presented
each.
the grip|»> was the cause of her death.
ii
with timely and well-cfcoeen word·, leinsured
1 She had been blind for
The most heavily
person
years. And now
f**rring to the service that he had given this state i* Mr*. A. White of Gardiner •he aees, no doubt, and wondrous things
the town ; to the small amount to which who carries |*Hicies aggregating ·1~3 she sees and is
glad—λ gladness that
it was n<rve*s«r\ to limit the subscription out
The next highest i* K. 11. Bur|*e« will never fail, a gladuess that will
iu order that all might have a chance to of Bangor, «ho carrie*
th« never grow dim. She leaves a blind son
give; to the coutideuce his fellow-towus- following Maiue j>eople also carry poli- and one daughter, Mrs. Nahum Moore
men put iu his ability and honesty; to cies aggregating
#50.< Hit) or upwardi of Uumford Falls, and other near relathe pure gold contained in the badge, each :
tives to muurn her departure.
♦ SO.flU
expressing the hope that his public ca- Vra Cu»timan. Auburn
There was a rally around the Christao.«w
reer might rem tin the same to the end i> » M·»**. Rath
m ts tree at Κ »»t Buck field on Christm is
3o.<U
Arthur bewail. Bath
of his term.
There was a literary entertainment
Sv.flU '! eve.
II
ll»\U-r llriiuswlik
To say that Mr. Porter was surprised
se.au 1 before the fruit of the tree was
ι
DooMM» BnmMrtek
plucked.
Twas but Κ. B. Mallet. Κτν*·ν»·Λ
n\««*
would but half express it.
The good people of the village, and
η
ΤτΉτ ΗμτιιΙ
StyM [
little he could say. but those words came Il
I Cratt. l.«'wl*toa
Su.tM >, they all average up well, have made
There will be uo cause l»r Τ Ν
from the heart
"
l>rakt\ Pllt-UeH
glad the heart of Neighbor Eliza with
.'·>,<«»
CUoton L Baxter. I'urtian·!
to regret the giving.
.*>.·»« ! ι Kitsf.Baiter. Jr I'urtlaixl
Those who were preseut will long Jaiiie»
Almost time
New Yeat approaches.
.1 M Brown. l' -tlaD-l
3»>,(»»
remember the occasion.
si.uu
J. W. FtUpalrWk. Portland
to swear off again.
*
J. E. Hill—.
il lla/«.-tt»>t> l*ortlan<l
75,00
By the way, what a cackling and comIl unt. I'ortlan·!
β,Οβ
II McMullea. Portland
3w,0w motion over the gardeu wall that InTHE LEGISLATURE.
vear

The

all remerot-ered and the trees

aMr*

which

_

were

Best

l

Woodvail Goods,

Sawyer's Woolens,

for Children.

«**)ved

Ihev

the Balance of the stock of Heavy We ight
Suitings of J. Peavy & Bros., Boston, at less than 50 cents
The stock
on the Dollar of Manufacturer's cost.
consists of the following well known
goods and represents some of the
best Mills in the Country.

given away hy "Oar Ml tie Oar· sad Ik*
Sarifrj··' mâjrarlne.
Tile NotemU-r prise* were s l<oy"· veka-lpe.le,
a elrl's tricycle and a hoMiv bor»e for the prêt
Ttit* work Is pleatant
tlest kindergarten mat·.
aU'l educative In tuelf, an-l (he magasine I* Uae

an

j

purchased

We have just

are

°KI°^vÎÏÎ

from

Made Clothing ever Known
in Oxford County.

Valuable Prizes

Jitue.

It not
until it is allowed t»v the otfi.-e.
infr« <ju« ritlv hap|teu* that these tiiit
payment* cover a period »»f two year»."
"l'here U a «teady dtcrea»»· in the liât
from death each year i»
of

257 SUITS AT $5 PER SUIT !
The Greatest Sale of Ready

wiuox.k*·*

New Goods!
Uke marble they ftre bftiHtftome.
Ualke marble they are durable.

"PertoMiyand durability tbey

an

are

all that

be deetaed."
ΐ. L. BART LETT, Aeaayer of uietala
for the Stale of Maine.

"I cowAder the White B'onse Monument·
pi Mtlcally indestructible. They will sot black
Mom will not
es or become dingy with age.
adhere or grow upon their turfaoe a· upon
marble and the color will remain unchangeable
while the monument* endure."
8. P. 8HABPLE88, State Aaaayer of
mctela for MftHft-hiirrtti
Per fall Information and désigna, addrra*

LEWIS M. MANN & SON, Agents,

Once

more we are

spot and
onr

are

back

ready

on

the old

to meet

customers with

a

Larger Stock and Greater Variety
of Goods than

Noyes' Drug

ever

Store,

Second Door From Pott Office,

DMIin

RMI,

SMWAÏ,
V

before ·'

FRYEBURG.
Mrs. Hannah Kelley, widow of J»nt«·
Kelley. died Dec. 27 at her home Id thW

The Wxtovd Democrat.
~

OIXFIELD.
The f.ii·- held by the Ladies' C hurch

I place.
W. A. Kobinson aud family have he«r
at Mr. (Kb Wura'n for a vwk.
DiucTuir.
t hrist
Ν. M. To whs of Bo»lou
hurvU
iio*. V P. We.|*v, Pu
* iri4
mas at his father's.
>undai
t. t. i*reachi 114010 Sun·!.»;, al 11 a. m.
Miss Alice liock· «UI entertain Um )
ikkeelllU-V. SaMvUh K\enlBK Serrice al

"ON THK HILL"

Thuradav Κννηίοχ»

l'mvtr MtvClu**
r. a.
7 .a» r *.
t'ni\«r»a i-t thurvh
>uimI»v at U k. ».

First

at

Baptist

»

will meet nexl
l*ark's.

Mrs. B. F. Metcalf of Auburn sp^ut
Sunday with t*vr brother. Rev. A. K.
not

short time.

expected

to

live but

a

M Us M. F. Farnham attended the
teacht-rs* meeting at Auburn.
Students Warren aud Appleton of the
academy spent « "hristmas at their home
in Bangor.

been
l'he county cotutulssioeers have
here*:"ce Wedtiesday. closiug
ill ..
business. IVy have not
up the year's
completed their work.

I'll·· p.»ti»hiotu·'s of Κ* v. Mr. I'triiu ol
*iorhaiu, X. U.. who is ill at I>r. Houghton «, made hit η an acceptable t hrist·
nus gift of a sum of money.

II.
that hr h?»·! sold to York Λ Iatv.
P.tniel Hey «rood and Charles Kobarge
from the Farmacheenee
came down
region last Saturday.
Fred Taylor lias gone up with four
horses to haul from the yard for York

Kyerett Perkins left Wednesday for
Florida where he is to be tmploved as a
driver at the winter hotel "The Or-

inond."

a

home the SSth

to

the 27th of I>ecember

with sore eyes.

The l uiversalist Sunday School celebrnted Christmas time by giving a Christmas concert and having two large Christma* trees at the church, Tuesday eveuWILSON'S MILLS.
The church was crowded
iug, !>ec. 2"».
Bennett his beeu pressing hay aud the trees looked beautiful. The ex-

yet

at

was very line, and nil
put in it. Hud the one who
drilled them, deserve much praise lot
the labor aud pains expended upon it.
Our lodge of Good Tvuiplar* U in a
nourishing condition, a* is also the Y.
ΙΜ'.Γ.
Λ court of the Independent Order ol
Foresters »*» instituted here lK?e. l*th,
with twenty eharter members.

dri.l

s

made

and the older ones caught ι ι
share of the Christmas spirit.

happy

■

parish meeting

Framingham,
Mr. Olin Swane, of
Mu**., h·»* been called to Tari·» to helj
Mr. i'urliu.
care for his brother-in-law,

*t."

a

Ί'.·
tenn
wlif hait

Two very interesting Christina· con
certs were held Sunday evening at th< i
and
Univcrsallst
Congregation·» I
churches.
Monda ν evening all of the aocletle ι
hud a Christmas tree. The Unlversallst ι
and Cougregatlouallste had tree# aud ι ι
ιι
•upper, and the Methodist Society had
The children wer )
convert and a tree.

good
Tuesday Mrs. Eva Fox fell upon th< >
sidewalk and cut a gash In her head
lev
the
Wotuan'l
of
The usu.il meeting
which
required the service· of a surgeon
2S.
Club was held Utoc.
We were all glad to see a good old
a large numlHv.
24,
entertainments
evening,
two
Christina·
The
Monday
Pedes
ber of Orangers aud their friends assem- fashioned snow storm Thursday.
were attended bv large audiences.
trlans h id been lu danger upon the side
Mrs. B»*rtie Abbott received a * hri«t· bled at Grange Hall to listen to a short
walks on account of the Ice.
ma* gift of a clock from the V. I*. S. C. K.
program, consisting of recitations, tabBusiness men are busy at work wltl ι
Dr. W. li. Morgan has goue to South- leaux aud dialogues by the >ouug people
after which, in the ab- their teams.
the
of
Conn.
grange,
port,
The chair shop will start Monday saw
Mrs. H. W. .Ionian and family of Tort- sence of Santa Claus. Manly White, 1>.
Morrison has hi< t
G. Taylor aud l\ W. Torrey distributed ing long lumber.
land spent the past week in Fryeburg.
teams drawlug logs there now, A largt !
two
tilled
which
numerous
Lumthe
one
f»*>t.
fell
l>ee.
27,
The oui»
presents
lot of sample chairs will be made at th< ,
bermen who have beeu anxiously await- large Christmas trees. Everything passwas well factorv.
and
ed
off
see
to
it.
everybody
smoothly
iug it were glad
Mr. Wllley has returned from the Weal
Mr. and Mrs. K. t
Farrington of Au- pleased.
to his where he took nine carloads of apples
conrtued
was
Col
cord
E.
week.
Prince
here
last
gu«ta ->{H>nt several days
lie will load more cars here soon.

2 o*ck»ck »·- ».

l'i

Mouday evening.

days.

of th«
t 'hurch ou Thursdav, Jan

rk·^ will be

Circle

Minnie IMngree Is at home from hoi
school at Franklin, Ν. H., for the holi-

vtiool c\erj

Suo>ta>

The shakesprw i'lub
Saturday *v«dIii| at Mr.

:»d,

Chautauqua

m

Soci-ty Thursday, the 20th, was
patroulz<-d hy everybody, and van
-ucves- tu every se rise of the «-ord.

Aid
w»U

BETHEL.

Mriuoud-ou-the-Halifax.

Λ

l.arv.

ercise» were opened bv prayer by the
tirst
pastor, lîev. T. B. Payne. 'l"he
uumber on the finely-executed program
wa* a most appropriate reading by Miss
This was followed by
C. Tiua Marsh.
Mrs. ilattie Kllgore's class.
selections

by
Mrs. Widbur's class gave us something
of
uew to the people here, in the line

\Vm. I.uvejoy, proprietor of the Bethel
llouse. was summoned to Itocklaud lasl
Monday, to attend the funeral of hii

brother.

Miss Minnie lMummer from Poitland
has been the guest of Mr·. James Barrows at the Bethel llouse.
Marshall
Ijiwrence, pupil of Mis»
Marv True, went upon the river skating
last Monda ν, ami had a very narrow escape from drowning, lie broke through
the ice, and but for the timely assistance of Archer lirover, who was skating near, would have drowned.
We saw tien. A. 8. Twllchell upon the
street Christmas Day.
Mr. ( has. Russell and family left
Tuesday to spend the winter with
friends." We hope they will return In the

II. W. Firkett and sister have been
\ silver toothpick holder which *».
«pending a few days with their sister, recitations. It was a song with a short
hui g ou th«· * hristmas tree Mondav Mrs. John
other
Olaon, ou the old home farm. revit«tion between the stanzas,
eyeuiug ha- dkicpraitd. The tinder
Clifton Bennett is sick at Andover recitations were by Misse* iua Mclntire
will Ik* suitably repaid by leaving it at where he hail
At the close of the
gone for medical treat- and Ina Edmund*.
the liemocrat office or at Miss Hough- ment. His ««Ister. Mrs. Flint, aud Fdgar
concert the pastor. Rev. 'Γ. It. Payne, spring.
ton'».
Mrs. A. E. Ilerrlck Is In Boston spendremarks,
Bennett have gone to see him.
give some very appropriate
V new family in the Shatney house, after which Messrs. Merrill, Payne and ing the holidays.
I niversalist Circle at the hall uext
Is still
llerto Bryand, Bowdoln
at
Robinson distributed the presents which
Friday evening. Picnic supper at si* and Henry Bourgette is mail carrier
trees. We feel here spending his vacation.
the
will
consist
been
had
entertainment
The
upon
placed
o'clock.
present.
Mrs. Met calf and husband from FarmThe bojs have been having tine times *ure that every one was well pleased,
of the farce entitled "The >ham Ikxtor"
have been vUlting at the home
their
ington
aud
Mrs.
of
lantern
the
concert
members
both
with
presents,
light.
to be
«■kating by
presented by
i
of her father, Mr. Seth Walker.
lum·through
Aid
Church
class.
s
ί
Scht»ol
(.«dies'
The
Society,
Jackson
Sunday
ten
RUMFORD CENTRE.
the agency of Mr. Payne, presented the
itijf until ten o'clock- Admission
WEST BETHEL
Miss katheriue Thomas is teaching superintendent of the school, Mr. Geo.
cents. Everybody invited.
Some excitement was occasioned here
the village school.
L· Merrill, a very nice quilt.
Monday morning last by the report of
Work b;«* twgun on the (trilling of an
Geo. I.ufkin is attending school at
the discovery «if a dead man on tho railSUMNER.
artesian well at Mountain Ν iew Stock Kent*· Hill.
mile* al>ove this place,
<». K. I>yer is yarding pine and fir road about two
l'he supply of water for the
Farm.
Frank Wt»ods has come out with a
An Inquest was
in the edge of G Head.
lumber.
f*rm h»s come from a spring by way of new sleigh.
the body.
Mis* Nellie Foster and Miss May Par- held in («Head over
an aqueduct which ran into the buildMis· Ava Hall is attending school at
Β. II. Bean. Jr.. passed away Tuesday,
lin came home Saturday to attend the
ing». but as much of the time the supply- Mijtou.
* months
to the •J.'ith Inst., aged ·*" years,
was insufficient, this method is adopted
We would advice the village young- Christmas tr»*, returning Tuesday
been for
has
Bean
Mr.
audi»;
days.
Work ou the sters to call along their bull pup when their work in Auburn.
to supply the deficiency.
a leading member of the
!
A Christmas tre*· at the Morrill school many years
drilling was begun Tuesday.
skating, iu antii ipation of another visit
He was also a
con- Free Baptist church.
from the blood thirsty young hoodlums house Monday uight, the exercises
Bethel Lodge of F. and A.
A visitor at the Hill during the height from the embryo city.
sisting of music, recitations and dia- member of
was buried with
It was a merry Christmas for Masons, by whom he
of Thursday's gale which, by the way,
|'h«· sch«M»l on Bed Hill closed l>ec. 21. logues.
He
Masonic honors on Thursday last.
all.
was one of the worst on record, remarkIt has U-eu a successful term under the the little ones, aud enjoyed by
wa« a man much respected In the comed in some surprise, ••This building instruction of Miss Jenuie Martin.
RUMFORO.
munity, and will be seriously missed In
rhe ladies" circle met with Mrs. Susan
actually rock* with the wind." He was
The « hristmas tree in the hall Mon- all the relations of life.
informed that there are few buildings iu DolloffDec. l>th.
yuite an attendance
Thursdav last we had one of the
day night was well filled with presents,
the place rhat don't rock in such a wind considering the traveling.
worst northern snow storm* that we
Κ very body knows that Paris
as that.
Mr. Henry Farrar and family and Mr. various and numerou*.
More than a
Mr*. Betsey Knight is keeping house have had In a long time.
Hill has » reputation as the cradle of Vlvie < oleord aud family «i*-nt Christfoot of snow fell, and with the help of a
a century
for Alvin Lo\ejoy.
mas with relatives in Andover.
great men. and for more than
has
of the cradle have been
Master Edward Stuart is visiting northwest wind the following night,
the
tirant Woods visited friends all
Mrs

occupants

rocked by the wind.

■south Kumford !*st w«-«-k
Frank «toodwiu is working for M. N.
ν
Monda
tree
t'hristmas
uuion
The
The Lufkin.
suece«->ful.
wa«
entirely
evening
Wbile Mr. Keith and hi* son were tak* !
church wa» filled to the limit of its comroad-cart down from over his!
a
ing
w**
Music
fortable seatiug capacity.
blacksmith shop it slipped, striking hiiu
choir.
a
double
furnished by
quartette
on top of the head and knocking him
Kt v. Mr. Wedge conducted the o(>euing dowu. but
fur-,
fortunately he
brief
remarks
and
exercise*,
devotional
ther injuries.
F.
Hammond,
Mr.
were made by
«.eorge
Mr. Blodgftt must have hi« gun In a
·>υηsuperintend* ut of the l'alversalUt
titrable condition uext time he has a
Merrill,
B.
r.
I.oren
M
and
dav >» booL,
door-yard call from a deer.
superintendent of the Baptist school.
Christmas has passed, leaving lots of
infant
the
were
bv
ial
exercise*
The »[>ei
aud a number of smiling faces, j
presents
the
iu
cla«s
J.
llervv's
Mrs.
«•W.-e*
M's*
Alice
»ud
school.
lUersalist
1
llimmoud's class iu the Baptist school.
Christmas whs observed here by a
Hie children In the two cla««e* number- tree and a tiue entertainment.
ed fort\-uine in all. and made an array i
Addison I.ufkin is on the sick list.
Out »pe:«ks well for the rising generaMr. I.. T. French is failing.
>auta t 'l ius m «tie
on i'ari* llill.
!
Mrs. K F.. Jackson is on the sick list. ;
) ι- entrance after the exercises. and disW.J. Kimball has bought Mrs. Marand a
tha Farnum'* farm.
;·« rt^i candy to the youngsters
t'-y» appropriate souvenirs to some of the
Hiram "swain is putting in his ice.
The thre*· tree* were then
1er ones.
» tu. Farnuin is getting out lumber to
to
satisfaction
w
ith
unloaded,
geier.l
build a new barn.
the audience.
< »rl rhuraton found a live frog l»ec.

escaped

friends in Boston.
Mr*. Stuart took a trip to Portland
last Saturday, returning home Monday

made the road· Impassable.
Report of ChrUtmas festival crowded
Will try and notice next week.
out.

John l^othrop
place Wednesday calling on friends. John drives
the stage from Kumford « entre to Ac-

HARTFORD.

noon.

wa*

at

this

dover.

8ROWNFIELD.

The entertaincommenced snowing Wednesday loaded with present·.
The ladles and
night, and more thau a finit ha* already ment wa* very good.
fallen and it is still snowing and blow- gentlemen who «ang have our kindest
regards, and those who did not sing will
ing.
fine, quiet day in alwavs htve our everlasting gratitude.
< hriitmas w a* a
There was a Christmas Cake'ami coffee were served with generthis village.
were played
tree at Ki»t Browufield and at Merrill's ous profusion, and card·»
with neatness and dispatch.
Corner.
It

We bear that < harles Mclntire'· chilMrs. William Rowe ha· gone to Ma«sachusetts ou a visit to her children, dren are .«ick with scarlet fever.
If you want anything In the gents'
who reside in that »tate.
call on
Mon. A. I*. Gordon of Kryeburg w as at furnûhlng line be sure and
Morrill.
office
J. !.. Frink's
Kalph
Saturday.
Mr*. Storer Thorn is iu very poor
Nothing to gay about the weather this
time.

health.

EAST WATERFORD.
Sanderson has bought Fred
Knightly* black work horse*, turning
tow«rd them hi* work horse, which Mr.
R0X9URY.
a little snow,
knightly lias «old to Caul Howe.
cold
ΓΙι»*
brought
THfe DOiNGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
It wa* -*<»> and not 1200 cords of birch
hut not enough for sledding.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Swila λ Heed's water l'ij»* for their Leroy Skinner took to haul.
Mr*. Susie ('ummings and Jennie Ames
steam boiler fro/·* up. They were oblig>t to spend a
8UCKFIELD.
ed to draw sixty or seventy barrel* of came from Portland the JI
the BaptUt water a dav from the river to supply the fortnight.
at
Christina* service»
P<»for !.·»**- boiler.
There will be the usual dauce at
church >unday, the £1 J.
The i»i[>e is thawed out again.
h«'d from Krv. 21:1β, "The They have a night watchman who keeps Masonic 11.11 at the Flat after Installaretiv»·
Special the tires going all night, it» the dowel tion of officer», which occurs Jan. S.
bright and morn 11 g >.tar."
Frank Wood is cutting wood fur Λ.
mu■·i».· for th«* occ*sk,n «a» a pleasing square* drv very fast.
In th·· evening a union praise
feature.
Mr chapui tn is running hi* mill with Norwood.
«
Ira Johnson and liis son Virgil, with
»ervic« at the Methodist church
'l'hère is so little «now.1
a small crew,
with I',
fitting ck»se of a da* becoming more au 1 that but a -mall quantity of birvti can be their f itullie*, spent 1 hristum
il. I'ride and wife.
more interesting.
drawu at a load.
Mr*. Kobinson l»ean and daughter.
Mrs. I.«>cke i* not able to leave the
HEBRON
^1 i-~ ·»«■<·! »jia. have gone to ΙλΜ Angeles. hospital yet.
I»r. Crane gave a very interesting
for a winter's
ι alifornia,
*s.uthern
Mr». C«>|wr'* daughter Edna from
Christuui* «TtuoD on Sunday, l»ec 2.M.
l»<-an's
sojourn in the interest· of Mrs.for sever- New ^ ork is in «king her a ν i»it.
There was a Christmas tree and exerlK-aith. which h»s been poorly
Mr. and Mrs. |>. W. Foye, whoforxnercise* in the church ami vestry on « hristal yv*r
h lived In this town, now live in West
The '"Brownies" were
u»a* evening.
» hri»im«* w«-«-k gave us a touch of l»over, Vt.
v«rv |>leu>ing.
voung
zero w»-.i;h«*r and :» vigorous
Sou»e of the Italians will winter here,
There was a pleasant gathering at
blizzard, with nearly a f M.t of snow.
so a« to l>e ready for work in the spring. !
Mr». Kobert (.lover's Christmas eve of
**
S. Hfrtey of Auburn wa- the guest
N\ inter has come at la*t with a driving
The little
children aud gr ndchildren.
of llou. Ο. il. llers«-\ intr Suuday, the snow storm and plenty of it.
ones enjoyed the tree a» their "very
Sid.
ow n."
Mr·. Clara Marcelle (ireene of PortEAST SUMNER.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Kichardson aud
visited her aged nkiihf, Mrs.
land
The wis*· man who said that we were
Norm in have l>eeu «pending a few
I'avid F.»rrar,— uow « »ut !"> years of to h tve a mild wiuter. changed his mind little
with relatives In Auburn.
days
-'•.th.
the
nge—Wednesday,
on Thursday.
The auction sale at F. R. Glover's on
i.lisha Pratt of Kumford Falls was in
W illi im- says that he has noticed
evening of last week whs quite
Friday
|ι>»ο Γ··Η«|«ν.
in
we have the most snow and cold
well attended. Soin·- ·$·*>ο worth of goods
for a that
i.e»«rg« Jones has been quite ill
?
the winter. (jueer. isn't it
stock.
were sold tu make room for new
Of (ΜΓΟ.
The "boy»" are to have auother campThe event of the we«*k was the marKll/ i Ann Record w** the recipient of tire at West Sumner on Saturday, dan.
rixge of Fred Marshall and Miss Abbie
λ welcome ι hristiuas present.
It). Let us all atteud.
The wedding was at
Hibb* l»ec. iUh.
North Pood pickerel Of gmnl sj/e at
The
Keligiou? services are still interesting Mr. Hibb*', l»r. Crane officiating.
tee cent* |K-r (M>und has beeu an article
at the Baptist church.
have the best wishes of
couple
young
•>f ιΌθ·«η« the past week.
Christmas exercises aud tree at the the whole community.
C.
B. Waite cut and split a cord

THE dXFliKI) HEARS.

Kotbeu*
1 hard wood in

seven

hours.

Congregational

How is

l.ood

I.. M

attend-

aud good titue.
Mrs. Irene Kobiuson still remaius in a
doubtful couditiou as to recovery.
Kev. L. M. Kobinson and Walter F.
Kobinsoo came on and spent < hristmas
l'heformer is
with l»r. J. 1$. Kobiusou.
much interested in working up the early
of ^umner aud Hartford in order
ance

veteran of
that for
years !»
Met. II. I'. Muu«on delivered an eloand instructive In-ture at the
♦
^ubchurch >undav evening.
"The Bible and Kobert li. Ingerfvt
llit· lecture ought to t<e heard in
"

vestry.

GREENWOOD.

Hurry I .it t It 'field
plng at present w ith

of
1>.

Koston is stoj>D. l'everly at

Brvaut's I'oud. aud to atnuse himself
and other» has constructed an ice-boat
which, although nut so great a curiosity
as the Chinese junk that came to Bostou
tine.
very town in M
history
some forty years «go. Is, nevertheless,
that it may be preserved.
Mr. I.ittletield was
CANTON.
quite a novelty.
ruuuing it Saturday as 1 crossed over,
Hie we it her is UoC *·» beautiful just
UPTON.
and. having an eye to the curious, went
now.
It is
There was a well loaded Christmas to examine it at close quarters.
M-» Warren Hard has been in towu
William Sargent'* Christmas built on quite a different priuciple from
tree at
for t few days.
what Mr. Crockett's steamboat was, and
.Mr. <.e*>rge W adlin has removed his eve.
to
I.umbermeu are all hoping it w ill snow- is much mure of a success. The form of
,ew*iry «tore from C. Ο. Holt*· store
to
ou
timber
the
the craft is that of a triangle, about ten
shop, which so as to be able to haul
rh»· ««id Andrew Barrow*
The
feet in exteut, and *loo|>-rigged.
has recently been Htted up in tine condi- the lauding*.
to
horses
tive
il. 1. Abbott has taken
We hope be
ruuners were short and narrow, and
tion b\ Η»>η. J. P. Swuey.
in
for
at
the wiuter
parties
will meet with good success. By the keep during
placed uuder each corner, the one tothea
l>ixtield.
stern being movable and attached
tirst
class
ι»
a
engraver
Wadliu
* i\ Mr.
On mtking known
Κ red tiodw in and Mollis Elliugwood tiller for steeriug.
one tu uevd of tirst-class work
ivj

any

accommodated br sending to him.
Mr. i'harle> Κ Vlckerjrof \uburu was
in town for a day and ipttkiu though
h< «-ojoyed hiui*elf at his new home.
Mr. aud Mr*, /miri K. Gilbert arrrived
home from .\r* \ ork Friday evening.
I he pulp mill is shut down for a week

«

«»<

are out

be

of

the

woods

sick

with

the

my erraud he

kindly

took

me

on

board

aud gave me two riiies across the poud.
West λ Son are busy completing their Mr. I.ittletield told me that with a good
a
io
will put
w iud and ice he had run his ln»at at the
store at Errol. where they

grippe.

lie has had a
full -lock of goods as soon as possible. rate of a mile a minute,
Arthur Howe from Hanover is doiug good deal to do with yachting in the
the carpeuter work.
past and knows his busiuess.
We had the first zero weather last
Born, in Cptou, Dec. 10. to the w ife
of (.ieo. Allen, a sou.
Mouday morning, it being four below.
The uext morning the glass stood at
w ith au inch and three-quarters of damp
BVRON.

or so.

■several young men from Canton are
iiirih Brook Pond takiug the last
> u.4 at
the poor little innocent deer.
hills envelWill Hylau cut hi* f«»ot severely while »uow on the grouud, and the
when the good people of the
We
Verily our climate is a
oped w ith fog.
*t ite of Maine will consider it beneath cutting poplar, the 2a i.
one.
Km ma Abbott spent the I 'hristmas changeable
ih»-in to deattoy these harmless creatures.
The Christmas festival was a success;
Mr. i.eorge W*dliu leaves for Boston holidays w ith her sisters at Canton.
to its utmost capacFree! Abbott aud Murdock Benton the house was filled
fur a week.
aud the tree contained more kinds of
Boru. I»evember Stith, to the wife of have spent a week or ten days prepariug ity.
ou liues of fruit and leaves than the one St. John
Frank Herbert, a *oo.
camps and bushing paths
the latter were not
railroads north of here, ready for eugin- tells about, although
so conspicuous being mostly enclosed in
NORWAY LAKE.
• et rs in January.
Hobbs i* very «Ick with inMr. !.. Π.
Houghton churned 10 books aud autograph albums.
Mrs. C. G.
Kd Dunn U
And this is what our muse says to the
tl (tnuiatory rheumatism.
and 13 ounces of butter from a
pound*
himself down and
Thereto assist Mrs. Uobb· in taking common *ap-pall of cream, which we old year, as he bows
out ι
eare of him.
call "awful good" for wiuter.
Κi^'li4«fii liumlre·! ninety four, be gunc;
Mrs. W ebster Kilgore Is worse again
I>ave (.ilines and Kuos Kichardsou
Thy hlrtory Is «lark tn |>rw»e an>i st>ug;
and Mrs. S. A. (.'lenient Is at work for made Byron a Hying visit this week.
kititfaijuakt-M aail famine, lire, democracy.
them.
Mr. O'Claire, our quartz miuer, who
Then cruel war, wlial work» were wrought by
are
ou
the
woods
Kast
Owe!
aud
the
in
girls
Mrs. « A. Stephen·
camps all aloue
■u home from t'olbv for rhrUtma·.
Branch, had been sick and unable to
DENMARK.
Ther»· was a family ( hristmaa tree at cooimuuicate with outsiders for four
Mr. Arthur Potter U failing very fast.
I>avld FUnni's Tuesday night.
weeks—for two weeks could not get outMr. A. 11. Joues took four pickerel
Mr*. W in. Hale of Ma*«achusett« U side the camp, when a friend called last
Pond oue day this week.
week. He was fortunate enough to have from Horseshoe
vleiting at C. W. Partridge'#.
The Christmas festival and concert
F i/zie I.Jis*elle was at home 4 hristmae. three pails of water aud plenty of wood
in Odd Fellows' Hall Monday evenEvelyn Bullard Partridge wii kindly j inside, tie attributes his pulling through held
and many
remembered by Mrs. J. C. Bullard at to some medicine the veteran woodsman, ing, was largely attended,
valuable presents were disposed of.
ί hristmas.
Marshall Whitney, had given him.
the number was a flue fur coat
l>ick Par w ith his teams is rushing Among
SWEDEN.
to Kev. Mr. Merrill of Bridgton; a fine
on Miliiken's poplar.
his
more
Job
fhe man who was wishing for
went wolf-skiu robe to l>r. S. T. Brown, and
A. M. Carter and Harry I'lummer
»«»ow la»( week now thinks there is plenty
festivities, but others too uumerous to mention. StagChristmas
to
home
enjoy
About fifteen
to last si* week* at least.
on ing, recitations and a good time generpromise to make surveying lively
inches fell on Thursday.
Many
ally. Everybody was happy.
return.
?helr
to
>eth Bracket! tins sold his cows
thuuks are due to all who took part.
*«muel Marr and will work for Frank
Two large trees were loaded for old and
LOVELL
itjrjji,, this winter.
but voung.
lumbermen,
the
for
Snow enough
Mr. iMirgin ι* to cut and haul to Kexar
Kev. Mr. Men ill will speak In Odd
be cut in Lovell
«iiver the piiw timber near Will Flint'· not much timber will
Fellows* Hall every Sunday afternoon at
this wiuter.
and owned by Aaron Jones.
2:15, weather permitting. Υ. P. δ. C.
The ladies of the Christian Circle gave E. at 1:15.
I». L. Plummer killed his hi* hogs Fritown
the
at
tree
Christmas
day. the largeat weighed <>li »nd the a supper aud
The first heavy snow storm of the winlull i'uesdav evening.
4<hcr Mi pounds.
ter began here about midnight, Dec. 26,
Chriatsod
There » as an entertainment
Prof. Ο. B. Stover and son Walter, o#
and at tbia time of writing «bout ten
Salem. Mass.. spent their < hristmas τ»- ; mas tree at the village church Tuesday iodbMhae fallen.
w»Uon at F. K. Stooe't.
j evening·
«t

<

The "doln's" which we spoke of last
came off Chriatmae eve at the resiIt was very ;
dence of J. 11. Dearborn.
successful in every particular. The tree
was
was loaded and the floor under It

week

SOUTH RUMFORD.
Mr*. Jrnnle Woods from H uni fori!
Centre \isited her friend. Mrs. Manu»

Wrmin,

h

few

days recently.

Chri«tm*« tree In thU
Claos visited nearly all
left many present*.
M. 1.. W\man bought a eow of Mr
Ellis of « anion last week. She coat «·*·»>
*o she ought to be a go<»d one.
II. I. Brltton has opened a meat shop
A. B. C.
at the Kails.
There

wu oo

place, liut Santa
the famille#, and

SNO^ S FALLS.

This little locality ne«tllng among the
hills along the Little Androscoggin at
last h-»» a correspondent for the Democrat and i« to have its doings ami sayings
dulv chronicled in that faithful journal.
••If'you read it in the Democrat it's so."
will be the motto of this paragraph a»
well as that of the whole paper.
We have a school taught by Mi«s
Κ mil y Burgess of North Pari·, who Is
car.-fullv and faithfully guiding the
shooting of seven vouthful minds; a
and i*»*t oflice conducted by
store
George W. Hammond, where we regularly receive our Democrats ; and a large
thrêe-storv mill operated by the Snow's
Kails M'f'g. Co. in the manufacture of a
I-ocal
general line of polishing goods.
are not frequent, nor of the

A hitmtv

< 'hrl-tmas

new vear

EAST~

PERU.
S. F. Irish died ou the 2<ith of conges-

tion of the lungs altera week's lllne««,
His funeral will occur Saturday at Κ
o'clock.
SOUTH HIRAM.

Alton Clay Is at home on a visit.
kegar Falls grammar school
closed Monday.
Guy Hidlon'and wife went to Llmingtoo last Monday.
On Tuesday evening the children of
the Methodist Sunday School presented
"Santa Claus on
a cantata entitled
Time," atter which the ever-remembering Christmas tree bestowed its memenThe

toes.

porter!

M. M. Libby arrived home Saturday
last from West Poland where he has been
at work the past few weeks.
The new- arrivals in town are M. M.

Norway,
To the Peopi.e
Where

application

was

Οχι

oim)

CoiifTV :

cad

not claim to sell goods for 20 per cent less than our com|»etitors, but we do sell the same quality of goods for less
'Itiese are facts
than they can be bought elsewhere.
which we can prove by our many customers from all over
Oxford County and our increasing business In spite of all
competition testifies to this fact.
Come and buy your footwear of us, we will make you
glad ; ou come. We will show you our goods and give
you our price, if they do not suit you we do not want you
to buy, but we do want you to come and see us.
Yours truly,

B.C. lurtU.
facturer, llattie Mooaer.
sU'wanl. A. K. Marshall.
A*»t.
I'ertey Wymtn.
( liaplaln, Krv. Α. Κ Bryant.
Trrwartr, (i. W. Bern.
ibc R. K. rtrM.
(i. K ., C. ». Mar*hall.
Cem, Ifabel Curtl*.
Pomona, Cora Halt.
Kl.»rm, Ν.-ΙΙΙ.· A-lkln·.
L. A. a.. Cor» Lornjr.

One

of

Maine.

you find a better present for anyone than
a good pair of Roots, Shoes, Slipper*, Rubber* or Artie*.
We have a full stock of these goods for Men and Women
and Childen and are selling th«-m for the very lowest
possible price. A nice Kid Button or Iacc Hoot for #1.Λυ.
a button one for #2.00; Men's Slippers for $0.fl.>, .75,
1.00, 1.2."), 1.00, 1.75 and 2.00. A full line of Women's and
Misses' Slippers, also Hoy's and Youth'·, in fact it would
be hard naming anything that you would expect to Hud
We do
in a first-class Shoe Store that we have not got.

«».,

received at thli

meeting. The officers are to be instailH
at least rejoiced one angel.
12th in the forenoon; in the
January
The "knights of the Mystic Circle' afternoon the meeting is to be publit
hold weekly meeting at their club mom* ; with some
literary exeMses. The
The Christmas entertainment given a
Grange now numbers about 85.
I
the Fish Street school bouse was a loca '
The officers of the Pre lit Us Library
success long to be remembered by th< 1 Association met December 22dand elected George Washburn president; when
pupils of the district and their friends
F. X. Frye is still confined to tin the ii«*w bonk* are in the library will
house, hut it Is ho|>edthat he will be oui number tffiO volumes.
In a few day·.
John Crawford is canvassing for nurSenator-elect Gordon went to the cap! sery «lock at .Mechanic Falls.
tal Monday, and his voice will soon bt
< apt. Small, Moses Dow and Daniel
heard In the defence of gixnl govern Small with their wives spent Christmas
meut ; good roads ; the game law, ami
u Κ. K. Field's.
other important matters tint will come
America Andrews lias been cutting
before the legislature.
ice.
At this writing we are having an oldCharles ( hurt-hill has been cutting
fashioned snow storm.
Nearly a fool lumber for Perley t'rawford.
has already fallen.
Charles Chandler Is closing up the
Mrs. I^wls has gone to Hartford,

internal Injuries.
The Gorham murder Is the leading
and
topic among the people at present
each one has his opinion of who the
murderer Is.
School In District Xo. 7 closed Dec.
11. taught bv Mattel Stauley of this town.
Fine weather at present.

Γ\

NORTH PARIS.

After all his shortcomings in the sigh
of the heaveuly powers, the man wlu
has pleased his wife during the year ha 1

Manager.

Ε. V. Swett,

House.

Smiley Shoe Store;

West I'aris Grange elected olllcer 1
December 22d as follows :
MiuU r, W. II. Lunrcy.

"gan."

William Fox and Augie Collomy.
hustuess of the post office preparatory
William Weeks got seriously hurt last to
turnlug It over to his successor. Mr.
week by a falling tree causing a severe Chandler has held the office for twentyare afraid of
doctors
The
wound.
scalp
three years, and retires with the good

Llbbv,

Opposite Elm

]

..

•MIZjXHT BZXOB STORE,

Ε. N. SWETT, Man&tftr.

A Great Mark Down

WE quote prices !

Conn., for the winter.

Mrs. II. W. I >uuh tin. who has been
is now better.
Mrs. Ilattie rhilds is now so fur recovered from her sickness as to heahr>ut

ipilte sick,

yds. indigo print at 4 l-2c.
Ginghams 12c., 10c., 8c. and 0c.,
.'JOOO

wishes of our people.
now 5c.
The old year is passing away, aud the the house.
To the correN'ew Year U at hand.
J. II. Dunh.im Is also aide to be out.
7c. Shaker flannel now 5c.
The Christmas entertainment at the
spondent· of the Democrat, we wish you
How- Ohurch wns well attended, and a good
the compliments of the season.
at 7c.
dark
Best
ever little we have accomplished during time for all.
the year that is about ended, we have
Mr.
Lawhis
a
of
result
As
marriage
12c. and 10c., now Ac.
flannel, former
tried to do right; never wantonly as- rence was called on to provide a treat at
sailed our neighbors, or aught set dow n the store, which he wa« quite willing to
WEST PERU.
The few fur capes that we have left at cost. These capes
lent our assistance In a do.
B. !.. Howe has purchased the Willi tm in mallet·—never
Now we are about to turn a
Circle at A. J. Abbott's last week was we
at the very lowest market
Woodsum store and Is having it built bad eanse.
in Λ
leaf to a page that is yet unwritten, aud
on account of bad roads.
post|H>ned
over.
some one else
is
it
ere
finished,
the
at
perhaps
and children's outside garments at
There was a Christmas festival
Shawls,
EAST BETHEL.
be called to w rite In black letters,
church. West 1'eru, the iôlh, with a maT
A heavy fall of tuow the 2?th which
at the bottom of the page, the last word
crowded house.
cost.
Is e|Hikcn of so many of earth's In- drifted as it 04roe, called out the road
The viltuge school Is flourishing under that
tlm··.
the
llrst
Then
!
breakers
for
died
habitants—
the Instruction of I.. C. Putman.
made to reduce our large .stock beare
These
Irving Kimball und Will Bryant skated
"Tap! Uii' say* the hammer
We understand that the bridge between
to this place the 2.'ld.
T<> Itir nail- In the cuflln Ι1Ί."
Bethel
from
village
Dixtleld and West l'eru W a sure thing.
account of stock.
Mis· Bertha Twombly was the re- fore
The rattling of the clods in the u.trMrs. William Walker Is on the sick
row prison house, the snow-drifts over cipient of a nice tlve dollar photograph
list.
and all Is finished • Ibum Christina· from her scholars and
I. A. Arnold has |ust finished clap· the freshly dug earth,
friends.
—hen· !
hoarding Ills barn.
C. C. Swan gneased the correct weight
Our lives are nude up of annlverstThere is to be a tow η meeting the 2ί·ΐ1ι
ries. One day the roaring of cannon and of the big stick of candy at ICumford.
to M-e if the people want a part of 1'cru
the merry peals of the villtge bells proset off into Kumford.
two claim the nation's Jubilee; another day
has
Getchell
purchased
ALL WHO CULTIVATE
Stephen
breaks silently and unheralded, revealing
horses of Wilson Stillman.
an empty seat in the chimney corner,
OXFORD.
or some memento of a friend whose
One man sits in hi*
The u«ual ChrUturis exercises were work Is tlni.shed.
for Pitcher's Castoria.
held at the I'ongregationalWt church on counting room reckoning up the gains
his school-fellow
Monday evening and at the M. E. chruch of the past year, while
sits beneath a hedge, thinking that just
Tuesday evening.
Châties Stearns has t>ought the Abra- one year ago a cloud appeared In the
horlzou, at first no bigger than a man's
ham Strout place of I«ew|s Smith.
or
Mrs. Ellen Brvant. wife of Charles hand, and how It grew blacker aud
around him and all
^houM *c« that th· Journal they subscribe
llrvant, died at Welch ville on Tuesday, heavier until It sank
to ta the best and most reliab.o
his ho|H>* and fortunes melted In its
December •.'•*»th. of Itrlght's disease.
Ktithnnrv nlitainahln
lua·
In one place youth and
r.«t wit ru raunce na* gone l"
damp folds.

Baby

outing

quality

bought

price

prices.

illy
ladies'jackets
only

prices
taking

Merritt Welch,

FRUITS
FLOWERS
VEGETABLES
For Pleasure Profit,

BROWNFIELD.
Mrs. Augusta Littletleld I· vl«ltlng
friend» lu Portland.
Mi·· Addle I.. Allan! rame home tu
*|>end Christmas.
Mr. I rvin Ilod^don, «ho ha· been
working at North ( on way, U at home.
New· of the arrival of the steamer
Freshfleld hound for Buenos Ayr»·.» on
which W. H. Stickoey sailed ha· been
received.
EAST

<'hrUtma*

eve

|i.t*!»ed

very

big

enow

NEWRV.
storin at last.

It

Very

wel-

Bradbury'·

Santa Cliot.
The «tore

lime near

cap

!*y .lame» I.'. Mill
being destroyed by tire Saturowned

the store
accommodate a
neighbor aud upon opening the door
found the room tilled with «moke. A
a
piece of cigar had been thrown into
box of sawdust that sat near the stove,
and burned slowly all night. A large

day night. Mr. Hill
Sunday mortiiug to

went

to

hole was burned iu the door and only
•mall corner of the box remained.

a

STOW.
kind liable to -set the pond afire", but
A. F^rrington, widow of Α. II.
Mary
ferreted
be
readily
»ueh as thev are will
Harrington, died in Portland December
out and will be reported with lynx-like
"i t. aged .V.» year·. 7 month·. If* day·.
a
of
a
prospect
vigilance luspired by
The remains were brought to this place
share in the well tilled coffers of the for burial.
a
Here's
"up
grist
Democrat treasury.
The Christmas exercises passed off
to date."
Suckle* had a very pleasantly.

The family of James L.
Wm. Abbott of I.ynn visited friends
fortunate escape from s|>euding their in this
place.
dwelltheir
as
Christmas out of doors,
Olive Katon spent the Sabbath with
ing caught tire from some clothes beiug her parents.
hung too near the stove pii*'. The blaze
Snow fell the '27th and made quite an
was fortunately discovered iu time and
iu the traveling.
improvement
extinguished by the female members of
Mr·. Nathan Whiting seem· to remain
the familv.
about the same.
Miss Kmllv Burgess, our teacher,
Κ. K. Ciuptill is driven with his work ;
In
spent Christmas with her relatives
he has all he can do.
Lewlston.
The Indies' Social Circle meets with
The school house was comfortably Mrs. I. A. Walker January 8th.
tilled on Christmas evening by the people of the neighborhood, who had
WEST FRYEBURG.
gathered to enjov a tree with Its attendLittle Florence Emery is visiting her
An extensive proant fun and frolic.
grandma while her papa and mamma are
gram by the school children consisting
in Boston.
of reading, speaking and singing, was
There was a Christmas entertainment
given uuder the dlrectlou of Mrs. F.
The
at the school house last evenlug.
J. Wood who acted lu the absence of the
teacher gave a very
of the numbers scholars with their
teacher.
Many
regular
tine program couslstlug of music aud
were very good, notably those of the
Santa appearI'luukett of recitations after which old
"Dame
children.
younger
ed to distribute the contents of the tree,
the Hill spent the evenlug with us, «ml
which was loaded with very tine aud
favored u« with vocal selections as only
After
as well as useful preseuts.
she can do. William and James Suckles costly
of
aud fur- the tree was stripped a basket full
old
were
growing
they
forgot
corn balls made its appearance that went
uUhed enjoyment with singing and a remouth.
The tree was well filled and tlying into every
citation.
The people are getting their ice.
a laugh ; our
caused
the
of
gifts
many
More snow Is needed very much as it
latest bride receiving a washboard and a
is neither wheeling nor sleighing.
cake of soap, while a young mau who
H. D. Ilutchins and wife spent Christwas
so far is only ambitious that way,
Of mas in North Lovell with her mother.
warned of what he might expect.
course Santa Claus dropped in, considWEST SUMNER.
erably flustered by getting upset, but
C. K. Handy has lost one of his busijolly as ever.
Ethel Robinson of Stearns Hill spent ness horses.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Doble from
a few davs last week with the family of
Paris are spending a few days with their
B. C. Curtis.
Kred J. Wood went to Portland last son, E. G. Doble.
Some twelve inches of snow December
Kriday to attend a meeting, returning
'27th with a high wind.
the same evening.
There was a union Christmas tree at
Hobert Benson of Paris Hill Academy
Many presents
has been couflned to the house with a the Uulversalist vestry.
and the
cough most of his vacation, but is get- and a very good entertainment,
ones went home well pleased with
all
be
will
little
He
right
round
again.
ting
their presents, as did also some of the
in tline for school we hope.
older ones.
No school in school district No. 7
NORTH ALBANY.
week. The young folks have
Mr. Ernest Bean died Kriday, Dec. 17, Christmas
a good time skating on Pleasant Pond.
after a short and painful Illness. His
flarold Chandler is on a business trip.
two sisters, Mrs. Belle Koster and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Packard were at
Cora Bean with Mrs. Koster's husband
Paris Sunday.
and son from Lowell, Mass., came home West
Mrs. Lizzie Tue 11 is not quite as well.
to attend the funeral which was held at
The mail did not arrive at West Sumthe house, conducted by Mr. Barton of
27th until8 :Q3 P. M. on aoBethel. There was a Urge number of ner December
storm. Due at 5 :.'W ι·. m.
the
of
count
will
He
friends aud relatives present.
be much missed by all who know him
SOUTH WOOOSTOCK.
and especially in his own home. The
Roughest storm for the winter Thursfriends of thé family extend their warmest sympathy to them in their bereave- day.
The lyceam is to be postponed until
ment.
on acThe Kimball Brothers have gone to Thursday evening, January 3d,
Stark for the winter. They will stay at count of the storm.
John M. Bryant has gone to work In
their mother s, Mrs. Joseph Leavitt's.
Mrs. J. P. Kimball is with her mother, the leather board mill at Qackett's mills,
where he has formerly worked.
Mrs. Marshall Inman.
W. S. Davis carries the scholars to
Mrs. Geo. Kimball Is going to Stark as
the Curtis neighborhood and
soon as her school finishes, which will school from
of the
be the 28th Inst. She reporta a very L. Whitman from the &at part
pleasant school without a tardy mark. town.
R. L. Cummlngs is again buying apMrs. George G rover's school at Songo
for shipment. The price seems to
closes the 21st.
ave ao upward tendency of late.
We were glad to hear that Mr. Geo.
Beckler had a successful operation perWhy don't wool go up in price? South
formed at the hospital and to at home American wool has gone αρ. None Μ
»
blind as those who wont see.
andIs improving.

Eles

drat* prnctlcallv wi«h fruit· and vegetable·,
shrub* on·] flowers, «nd «.over» tlio
livid of horticulture systematically
r.n ! thoroughly. It illustrate· and
dtscrlo·» method· of cultivation, improved varieties and
labor saving device·.
It la, without doubt.

Now here le

Year

a

$12

($4 mmmhrri).

Gardening, 170 Fulton St., N.Y.
GRAND COMBINATION OFFER:

American

Harris usually spends Christmas with
her mother. Mrs. Lucy 11. Mansfield, but
the doctor is always kept busy taking
out bad teeth or putting in good ones.
Mr. Albert B. Sanborn has been sufferfrom au ulcerated tooth, causing, it

ing
feared, slight facial paralysis.

is

The Christmas festival at the Spring
school house was well attended, Herbert
Moulton personating Santa Claus.
Mr. Hoag of South Berwick led the
Methodist prayer meeting Sunday eve»·
Ing, making an address tilled with good,
inspiring thoughts. He is teaching on
Tear Cap with good success.
Mrs. Annie Jewett, of Denmark. Is
stopping with her sister and niece at Eugene Wad? worth's.
The Christmas tree at the old church
on Tuesday evening bore a heavy crop
of gifts, making many persons happy.
Mr. Thomas C. Starbiidof East Hiram
continues in very poor health.
Miss Cora E. demons is winning
golden opinions in her school at Hiram
HIU·
^
Mr. Samuel E. Perry, teacher of the
was
callgrammar school at the village,
ed away this week to the funeral of his
brother.
KEZAR FALLS.

Mr. Frank Stacy of this place had hi*
foot crushed quite badly December 20th, while assisting In movlug a
heavy piece of machinery at the woolen
mill. Dr. Devereaux dressed the wound.
Mr. Win. S. Weeks received u severe
wound in the head while felling trees

right

for onlv
AÎW'i

m

ιχ-r

»[> Jt

year.

F0HBK8. l'art·.

A

yeara.
On Christmas evening the M. E.
church at this place was packed to lu
utmost capacity to listen to exercises

rendered by the Sunday School scholars
of Kezar Falls, numbering this past year
100. The exercises were opened by the
congregation staging, Joy to the World.
Then a selection of Scripture was read
by Mr. Hermon Fox, followed by appropriate remarks and prayer offered by the
pastor of the church, Rev. Mr. King of
this place. Then three young ladles
gave cach a recitation on Christmas,
with much credit to themselves. Then
Santa Claus on Time was the title of ι
cantata, which was rendered by twentyfive children and a few young ladlei
with decided success. The music was
lively, and the children sang with much
life and enthusiasm. The solos by the
little girls were exceptionally âne and
The conversation
highly enjoyed.
through the telephone with Santa Claus,
as he announced his intention of being
Tht
on time, w*e received with delight.
song of the tinkers, sung by the boys,
was received by the crowd with mucl
applause. The part which was acted bj
Addison Rldlon aa Kens, Santa Clans
assistant, deserves special mention foi
the song be sang, and revealing th<
bogus Santa Clans to the girts. Latei
in the evening two heavily laden Christmas trees were uoloaded of their manj
valuable presents to an appréciatif
crowd, wnlch then dispersed to theii
several homes, feeling that anothei
merry Christmas had passed and gone
long to be remembered with pleuve.

now

$7, $7.50

These are not

shoddy or
those

COPYRIGHTS.

PATENT? For «
and an boneat opinion, writ· to
thy Tear#
MI RK 4c CO., who have had
experience In the paient NMf Commnnica.
tiona strictly eoUMentlal. A Hwdkaak of labow
to ofe.
and
formation concerning Patenta
lain tbrm lent free. Also a catalogueοt nechaa»
leal and actentlflc boofca sent free.
Patenta taken through M un η ft Co. receive
■pea ai notice in the f»cientltic American, and
laoa ar
oat coat to the inventor. This aplendld paper,
weekly, elegantly illnatrated, haa or far the
geat circulation of any acienuoc work in the
world. t3 a year, baniple copie· sent free.
Bnlldlna Bdmoa. monthly. CJOa year. Hingle
eopiea, Jo cent·. Every number contain· beautiful plat «a, in colora, and photographs of new
to «how Um
hone··, with plana, enabling builder» Address
Lieut ,!f»itna and secure contract·.
M UN Ν A CO, Nrw YOKA, 3·! Bboadwat.
CAM
prompt

I OBTAIN A

answer

now

$4.88.

goods.
Suspenders.

satinets and are ail new
Shirts and '» cent

cent

The Old Store,

CÏVEAÏS,TRADE MARKs

$4.88.

now

One line of Suits that sold for $7.50

Me.

i:i'J Main SI.,

Ask to see

Norway.

J. W. SWAN & CO.,

Props.

aaarljr

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Cattorla-

&ued

BLUE STORE
OOOOOOOOOO

CHATTERBOX
This is what we have been doing
THE KING OF JUVENILES. Κ
been made for yung peuple which compares in
value, or has hid one-teaih the sale of thu great
annual. .Million· of copies hav· been
U (uat ready,
•old. The uew volume lor
and hat over aoo large and entirely new picturea,
aevcral new itoncs, (each a book in itseil), and
hundreds of short stories, anecdotes, etc. The
best Xinaa present possible for buys and girls of
•11 ages. Order from your book «elle» or ol us,

since we put in
We have had a good

ever

goods.

This is what

WHIG ANDCOURIER
Is the

Only Morning Dally

Trustworthy lafonMtlea.
A· a utralgliforward exponent of Bepublican
principles the whiu's record «peak· tor Itaelf.
Its course In thi· respect, together with lu
sMiierlor new* service, makes It a most VALUABLE FAMILY PAPER. In addition to other new·
it will this year contain inlereoting report· of
the doings In Congress, a· well as legislative
reports from Augusta.
/Vice fS OOptr Annum in Adruuct.

BANGOR'S OLDEST

PAPER,

WEEKLY^COURIER

ESTABLISHED 1» 1814,
Continues to be the Boat Family Newspaper hav
tag all the advantage of the unrivalled telegraphic service of the Daily edition, up to the
hour of going to preas.
91.00 I't:n Α ΧΝ V it. I»rariabiy in Adeline*.
PUBLISHED BY

BOUTELLE BROTHERS,
Kenduikeag Bridge,

-*· * ·■»

copy of this order to be published
TVnanrnit. printed M
successively la the Oxford Deeaocn
J JBL
Parts, in aald
County, that they mm
ma/appear at ·
Probate Court to tie holdea at PaA, la aald
County, on the third Tuesday of Jan. next, al
nine o'clock in the forenoon, and show causa, 11

A>mo>,,ga& p. ?A1*

close

to

propose

Just whtt
cheap.

at

lUr Û03TS

UlstôrS

Thle 14

fh/orrnatc
wVvl tUulu

PalJ

we

wtien y°u

Cin

Weh4vel00inaiiy

an

overcoat

know you will buy of

out the

and will

profit

β. n4c
UUU ΓdlHo

many

10 'juote

give

us

one

price*,

achmce

were

of

bought
thetn

at

but if you want
eh»* you
we

to

us.

yulte
We

balance of

and

money, every

save

1 Lot Youth's Overcoats
AJJ

to do.

them, and they

tor

for 93.00—not one-half that it coat to make them.
a

are

wi&'uTt'Si.'ïï

good assortment to select from at wholesale prices.
agents for the famous JOHNSON PANTS AND

DUTCHESS TKOl'SEKS, best In the world.

1 Lot Men's Suits, #J.50.—All our OJd Suits, one two and three of a kind, go
into one pile and you can have your choice for $5.00 a suit, they sold from #8.00
to $13.00.—leather Faced Mittens 25 ceuts, worth 50 cents.—Woolen Mittens 15
cents a pair.—Jersey Overshlrts 25 cents each.

we

Dont think for one minute that any one is
won't let them.

BANGOR. MAINE.

At a Court of Probate, held al
OXFORD, M
Parte, within and for the County of Oxthe
third
Tuesday of Dec., A.D. MM.
ford, on
PHEBE K. RAND, widow of JOUN B.
of Waterford, deceaaed, hav
RAND, late
log presented her petition for an allowance out ol
of aald deceaaed :
Κ
Mate
the Pereonal
Oki>khkd, That the aald Petitioner gin

now

going

we are

winter stock without
things far below cost.

our

re

.Most

No f East End

We

IKU,

In Eastern Maine,

trade, have sold piles of

The weather has been fine and we
satisfied with our season's profits.
We
find our stock getting low and our sizes broken.

NOW IS THETliFTO SUBSCRIBE.

EUTAHUftllKIJ IN

fall and winter stock.

our

are

ESTES & lAIIRIAT, Pdtklwi, Hutu.

falling tree hit him on the i-elvlng Full Télégraphié Despatches of that
head cutting a gash several Inches long. greatest of all New· Amende·,
THE AStfOCIATED PBE9M,
He was also Injured internally. He is
now improving however.
which haa lit correspondent· In every part of
habitable globe, who furnish the Earliest
health.
the
Mrs. Warren I.ibby Is In poor
ami Most tellable Intelligence of all matter· ot
Mr. G. J. Norton, one of our aged
public interest In our own and foreign land·.
citizen?, is faltering with the increase of Κ very body Look· te ike Whig far the
last week.

$8, $10

now

$11.98,

now

Suits that sold for $8, $9 and $10 now $5.50.
One line of Suits thit sold for $15 now $5.

Mrs. Neally Thompson lus had a severe attack of the grippe.
This Is the last card of the season,
Wo offer Amrrlraa l^tilrnlu(, one year,
together with the choice of one of their Uanlen
(•ood-bye, old year.
tu/ "l lt* k·," cample of which « an Ik; «e«n at
ttiM office, In rluh with The Otfard Itemo·
HIRAM.
rat

chance to help yourself to some of the greatest bargain*
ever offered iu this part of Maine.

a

Ulsters and Overcoats that sold for $15

Specimen copy and Alpage catalogue of
horticultural books FREE on application.

<

!

trri v

11.00

fruitful load.

Mark H. Cool broth, of Sleep Falls,
was in town Monday.
George W. Clilfrrd and family have
his
gone to spend the holidays w ith
kindred.
Dr. Charles K. Harris and wife, of
Kryeburg, were in town tills week. Mrs

Cap for $9.50

The Lord help» Ihoie who help ihem»elve«.

The Paperfortbe People!

two come to the loggers.
Mali. There were
I*4Christmas passed very quietly. Santa
large tr··»·· well tilled with present·,
in
sides many other Kilt* that could uot tx* <iau« did not m ike his appearance
were put under public in this town, but he dropped in to
these
tree*;
ou
the
put
entertainih«* tree·» and on Utile·. Mr. VV. |. Hods- quite a number of fireside
made the
don with a faUe heard and dressed In a ments where the family tree
made a very good hearts of the home circle glad with Its
fur coat aud

at

Children Cry

STANDS FOREMOST IN THE US T.

years all have finished.
A

MAINE.

NORWAY,

A Suit, an Overcoat and a

beauty are celebrating Its birthday with
dance and song, and in another the chill
Of death U creeping over ine wounoeu
One day the
soldier on the battlefield.
Moslem turn* his Ucr toward his snrlne
Another,
and utters 4,God I« greet!"
the Christian looks to the east for th«Time go·»* on in an
star of Bethlehem.
endless cycle and In three score aud ten

pleasantly

happenings

•gain

BRYANT'S POND.
passed very quietly hen
lu the evening there were appropriât
exercises held at the Pnlversalist churc
consisting of songe, reading· and récita
tione by the scholars, which were we
rendered.
The members of Frauklln Grauge ai
having their dining hall sheathed ao I
finished In good shape.
lienry A. Wing, Ksq., of the I^wii
ton Hun, with his wife, parsed Christina ■
at Mr. 'Itiomas It. Day's.
There was a good attendance at th< (
spelling school In the Chase Distric t
Friday evening.
A. M. Whitman Post, O. A. It., wll I
have (lie Bryant's Pond Cornet Band t
assist them at their camplire and InsUil
ation, which comes on We Ineaday even
An oyster supper will b
Ing, Jan. *2.
served at the conclusion of the services
Col. LlttlelWd, the prominent G. Α. Κ
veteran of Bostou, will have charge ο
the installation services. The comrade
are looking for a flr*t-class time.

ANDOVER.
to all.
Decidedly cooler.
About ten Inches of mow fell Thur t·
dav aud Friday old Boreas Is having fu α
with it.
The free high school closes to-da; r,
Friday. The exhibition advertised ft r
to-night bide fair to be very good.
Loggers report good work thus far.
Several have cut their ice but repo t
uot very good yet.
It has beeu generally healthy in tow u
thus far, only a few cases of colds.
Cuvier Small has been quito sick wit h
ance.
but is reporte il
K. F. Rlcknell and family of Xorwa; r erysipelas iu his face,
much better.
were at Fred Bennett's laet week.
The < hristmas tree In the hall drew a
PERU.
full house. The literary exercises wer c
Born, Dec. 15, to the wife of M. II good. Two trees were well tilled wit ii
rich and rare articles.
Oldham, a ton.
Mrs. C. E. Marston is at homo froi ii
Frank S. ltohinsou ha· moved out ο f
Massachusetts for a few days.
W. II. Bent's stand at Went Peru.
Fred II irdingof 1'aris came into tow ti
Wilson Stillman went to Portland οι 1
the 25th.
Monday night in search of work. Select
s
Stephen Getchell swap]>ed one horsi 1 man Bedell took him up to Mttlehale'
with Wilson Stillman for his two larg< camp.
At a town meeting railed for the pui
horses and sleds.
J. E. Conaut is rutting ice. It is tlf pose, the road as laid out by the selecl
I understand that I
men was accepted.
teen Inches thick.
Married, on the 2.Mh, by Elder Purlug F. Jones will appeal on account of dan.
ton, Mr. Charles tapham and Mrs age. Thinks that 8100 pei acre is too loi
for the laud.
Matilda K. Wyman, both of Peru.
Mary Gammon, daughter of Elroy anc
FRYEBURG CENTRE.
Cora Gammon, died of diphtheria on tin
Good-bye, old rear.
I'M, aged 4 years and S months. Tlu·}
The old year didn't brirg us much, bu t
have the sympathy of the community.
In a railroad way it helped to till th< s
WEST BUCKFIELD.
Sunt· Claue made us λ eall last η eel
Mertle Bonney Is at home froui Turnei ,
also Maude Harlow, who has been a t
work In Turner for a long time,
Amanda Flag»» has returned tron ι
Buckfield village where she lias been η t
work for Walter A. Turner, the black
smith.
Mm. I.. J. Morse's eon, Dr. 8. Γ
Morse and daughter Jennie, are at home
Miss Esther Lowe Is on the nick lint
Warren Bum pun had a dance Decern
ber 2.*>th. A large crowd was In attend

Buy of

us

and

selling goods

save

for less than

we

are,

money.

BLUE STORE

Noyea «to Andrew·, Prop·.,
ROBWAV,

Visit

oar new

HAINE.

Next (· Bear· MA

Dry and Fancy Qoods Store,

next to

Noyés1 Drag Store.

OhlMrsn Oiy for Ntohsi's Oastsrls.

flOMEMAKEte? COLUMN.
Ut «1 I ll-t-ft-ft-l

■

Oonanoatleixeoa topic· of latere·* loth· ladle·
to μΑτΙΪμΪ. A.Miw: Ktlttor ΙΙν«κ»ΑΐΐΒΜ'
Column, Oilbnl DtnocrM, Pari·. Mala·.

1}

%

A FLESH FORMING FOOD

South Paris.

Pianos and

DigetfoJ ).

Artificially
For pale thin
tired and wean*

|K>ople. The
feeling which
all
wasting die·
accompanies

Organs,

will be relieved at once,
the wasting will be arrested
and new healthy tissue will be
formed so that they will become
plumj> and strong. An
increase In weight will be
It is stimunoticed at once.
no
contains
it
lating although
It is assimilated
alcohol.
without digestive effort. Paskola supersedes Coil Liver Oil,
but has not its repulsive taste.
You can buy it at any drug!
eases

Piano Stools,

Covers
ΛΝ1)

Books.

Instruction
-AT

Send your name to!
The Pre-Digested Food Co.,
30 Reade St., New York, and
store.

Reasonable Prices.
*

·τ

^

FAMILY

VOIR

jouit

krtp

Γ>Λ^-

)i>u

▲ad rnn«in| her charm marche· hither and
yon.

tlH

xxith

The nid tun»· and tremhlea, and at lU
mand
The men who are leaning
Htaml
Pig down through the clay,

And

and sand.

com-

apade· aa they

through the (ravel

& C/
^

the
The

vegetable shortening.

r.cw

jjt-Mnine vegetable shortening—

corroLE.NÈ.

l\ BLi»MKiUk 3*1 blNMkdwaj. >€V V oil Ot J.

■.« *

/.

PORTLAND

Swimmiag Payer Flab.

The

"J !

BOSTON

*

BOSTON.
BCTWECN PORTLAND ANO
for Boeioc. daily
t%xiTiti Krmskila Wharf. 1' τ*..λικ2,
auj
a moi
î»u u<Uy. at : r ■
ticrpung
cvmfrtaUe iink in lhatrj >ur->*T
rÎertric li»' U aou î*ile. afe!
l'Mrxu»,
Klegant
aod*ra app laac· oi out· tort and luxury
<pr*rv
U> «il prtncp·
liin uiti uri»u alto· rtMiiuJ

j.'w·» «tix-aa.
<>b an·! *fV*r M .η îav. < »ct Κ. |>m. .u-amrr<
of thN r 'm|in. will !***«· Ho»u.n at -t\ oVk« k
ptrrv ·τ«ηΙη*. ^uo lav·. π
>n*»-a>i of *r«»n
*

I f

κ·,.:

lararx

II\

THH WHOLE FAMILY

»»i «· ·γ:··α
an fllaatrata] n. othlr
>rt..·!«■» of ; ;« r-»l by
Uf< ■: ·(.·«. f»«nl. n» a*i 1
•nthijr
&*«t iuth>-r*an.l nth ji*·»'' <n rsm····!·
'<rMU Pra. Co„ U· >^uajrr St., burton. Slaj*.
h··

»

«

a

»

w

Tfc·

Mt·

I

»

*·

f

jrn!

)

I.

My
la.th

nam-

m

λγ

English akto·

Miti iJC
u

grv>wa blu. un>l
w«ll.

i

BtttrrRooL

j

The con.utaatjo·

ιλ uuiii

<·1 my

J

whoi.il

Will Reform Later.

"W»ll, no," rvmarked ι» t»n· brown
shivering In Its box daring the lust
cold «»(«, "I'll nut turn over a new lea/
now. but iu the spring I shall."
trw,

1
!

\

·'·
th.· r ;.!:·! the
;
··. ·?
η
·ι!ι tl kn >wl \lgi of o*cr twe!\e rrn•urie-. in all countries in the *<-fl«l.
Y«t * itch.-raft, η 'Γ charwv, qttackrry.
r thewrv, l*»t an absolut· ly *tnn.lar«l
li tl rrf:> irali ·η that i- all n·
Act* «hrcrtly ujwm the seat >>(
cine.
:h*.· iliva^·, becauv it'- tride that war.
m<lthcrrfoK starH r*rht. The resell
»l aartirv» right κ that it *<<rk> quicker,
ami
-jrcr. a"»! with ηη».·„ ης »rmracY,
Iriv-s all nmptnm ol di><a>e Ew-fore
Thcre'·. arti >n. curinç Completely.

1 »h
τη

t>nr

it will

S 1<1
•~t

*.voo.

cure

yi>u.

*1 drirri*'* un Vr rvwitive rurbutties,
Kull |»iul buHlr.tl.W;
S»

l<lioayx-rw»y.

Mer Little

Hushand—You should get uwr that
habit of talk In κ to yourself when you art?
Wife—I like U
going about the Louse.
talk to auiut'body with miiso.
Key Ut the Puulfr.
Να 343.
Multiplication Puzzle: The 1
In tb«« first partial product can only be
mad- by 3 In the multiplier, «bowing tbr
missing tijruxv lu the multiplicand to be il.
The υ In the second partial product i*iu
only be mode by h. ami the 4 In the third
Hence the luulti
partial product by
piur la tfa3.
No. 344.—An Initial Puzxle:
—
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Augusta, Me.
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The EXCELSIOR FRAME GO.
PIC ti ki:
New fatterai, Utnt

Stjks,

Low Price*.

Paint-, Bru*.ht·#. ( auvu, Stretch-

Plaques.

( all ιη·1 talk with us a··!
an·! |Ualttv of

plr»K tn

OposiU* liepot,
Preserving aiH ScAutifyir>f
th«

will

try u>

South Pari#. Me.

Branch. >tone'· Mullo. (. otta** St.. Norway, V e

T««th, us*

5beropp's

Rose Crearn
g·.· naine «nies·

file Grader

we

t*anng

my

ASKYOURHORSESHOER
r
a33&^
FOR THE

Water*)11·, M·., U.S.A.

A.

South Ρ aria. *·

The <u -.-·ιι*γ beret.y irtve- put-lie notb-e
t i.-it «he lut·· «τ-ο -luly appointed by the Honor
·ι Pr-> .itc l--rthe< ouniy of oxford
< ·.<■ .Ii. ._··
Executrix of
of
tru»t
the
si't aiwtuine·!
tiie e«4atr <>(
M \ I.t »! M REYNoLI»S, tale of itiiUn.
hi «a: liHUit», -le. ea«e«l. by jrKtn* bon·! an the
ι«Γ llrvci·.. «!.·· therefore miut·»t.« all persona
t
teble·! t<> the f>lAk· >>f <«M ·Ιο eased U> m«k«
t me· llatr pa> nient. an·! tb..«e who hare any
> --mand» thereon to exhll-lt the ipw to
JKNMK ■» KKYViLM.
IVc l«t. !-·'»
The »ul.»crti-er hereby jrive- punlh n.4»ce that
ha- «ίι luly appointe·) by the Honorable
•lu ixe of Probate for the t ount'v of Oxford an·!
.1 --;:il»«d the trust uf Administratrix of the
e*t il .· of
SIMEON HHH.US. late of Parts.
*al«l C'weetf.'lereeewl. by gtrteg bond ·· the
la.ϊ ·lire»-t.*. «he therefore itaacob all persons
1 iebte·! to the estate of «ui·! icct*a«e<I lo make
i -nediate payment. an<( thvwte wbu bat* any deujmU thereon to exhibit the «ame to
I>ELLA L BKICàtàS.
l«ee. lHh, i<*4.
-be

■

Court of Pixbate held at
Parti*, within an·! for llie 1 ounty of Oxford, oa
the thin! Tue«vtav of Uee.. Α. I». 1Λ·».
Kan tall I.. T.nMor. AilmlnMrator on the estate
oft H\> PI.ISY JCDKINS. ale of Walerfoni.
in <al*i County, 'ieewaeed. haTiDjt preheated his
M-count of a-tmtnii«tration of the Estate ot said
■iecea-wi for aiiowauee :
• iu>inu>, That <ai<t \'iauni-»trau>r jf!*e notke
lo all perxiB* intere-teil, br mudnx acu{it of this
order t·^ l>e pubiid»e«i three weekt aucceealTely
In the oxford I>emoerat. prtnte·! at Part*, thai
thev raav Appear al A Court of Probate to be held
al l'art». In «aid Couaty.oa the third Tue*<lay
of Jan. next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, and
«how caiwe, if aay they have, why the same
thou M not be allowed
OEOBOE A. W1LSO.H. Jud«e.
▲ true copy—arte»
ALUEftT D. PAKE. SeftdAT.
a
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No. 349.—Beheaded Words: 1 Blame,
3. t'ape, ape. 4.
tun··
S. Mate, ale
Kr»«i. red.

of th· Modern
of America.

.Since

Shoe for

SHI' liTLEFF,

OXrOlU». M —Al

CAMP

UUMF.

OnyM th·"
/ Co

Fer >*]♦> by «11 drumcM*, price* 2ic.
F.

A XACKIOI
A Ρ X L L Β β
Hidden Proverbe: 1. Look hoSo. 345.
All is not gold that glitforv you leap,
3. A little rain lays much dust.
ters
Χα 31Λ—A Flower I*uaile: Foxglove,
Hand· li>>u. Harebell, I-ody Slipper, Larkspur, Four o'C'luck, Hollyhock.
No. 347.—Numerical Knigma: Three rt·
tuo\«* are a* IumI as a fire
No. 34».—Ka»y Squares:

IN INFANCY.

pyspepsia Core

For Sale b*

Al ICH I Κ C β

»i^nature,

JtfeJCtv+fyb.
Co., aEïï*

INTER USL

It ABSOLUTELY prercnts

slipping,

and in*ure* perfect Mfety and comfort to
horxs auil driver.
"
8h<«l with the
N'wHlp your bora·'·
feel ai*alwa\· in good luadltius-toptio
b* not having to constantly remote the
shews for sharpening.

The CALKS are

REMOVABLE,

Steel-Centerc J and SELF-SHARPENING

utial in

tra^e

recopn»*d

the trowing
delicious beverage it

ocnon, the world
the beginning
jrct. The
iu noted
goods, has
care in
which tlx

Chase & Sanborn·s

When worn out new Calk» can be eaaily Idaerted without removing ah.**, taring ha
iuiiuen**. wait of tint· usually lost ht tk·
bla< ksuiith
On rvceipt of postal will mail free oar da·
■criptiTe circn'arcontainingprice* of Calhe4
Hhoes. reaily to V nailed on, for trial, uSint
this winter at very low prices.

Seal
Brand
Coffee

FM2EIULE
eus

But iitfei WwU!
fcttto Smile!
ItM Evtfjifcirt!

Hark bay ear* with btark pointa.
3tre«l by
about MM piou-ida, β year· oM.
Will be swki cheap.
*>nof Volunteer.
to
write
A. L. HOLMES, Soatk

Weight 1

Volute, j
Call or I

Parte.

_

Leadtaf pim Coffee«f tb· World.
The

eeiy

Coffee served at the
WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASB A SANSOftN,

Hassocks, Carp Λ Linings,
98 Main St.,

artdre»·, we will UUnCUmalllrialN>cl«'Pnf (*
The OIL TAFT BROS, α Co.. Roc better. M. V. Γ Π tt

lay·

The

oM, weil known

"Best in the
World."

BALSAM.

cere

(«κ·

<··»β««βρII··

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

CHAPIAP

Finish !

Builders'

Work.

CHANDLER,

weighted

Hut ammonia loaded *oaps are
i»ersous use
the wor*t factor·.
ammonia when washing their head, and
It
it enter* into all *ham|>oo mixture*.
i* also an ingredient of mo«t *oap*. It
liriei up the scalp. and rob* the hair ot
That 1» when· mo«t of
all It* moisture.
the gray hair of to-day come* from.

Many

RECIPES.

Klerant ami etcludve •ledtfn· for Oal door
ami In-door Tollrttea, <lrawn from WoKTII
model· by .Hasitoz ami CMaif'l·, are an Importacc.,m
ant feature. There appear every we»k,
and <letalU.
panled br minute ileaertptlon#
Oar Parla letter, by ΚλΤΗΑΚΙΧ* UK Ι·«κ
the late*t «trie·
KMT, I· a weekly trnnocripl f
I'mler the head of
and caprl«-ea In the mode.
It
I'aahlona, pain illrect'on· ami
ffow 1er
full |>artlcular· are jrlvm a« to *hape«, fabric*,
of
trimming·, ami accc««or1e· of the c«»*tume«
Children'· t lathing
well ilrr»«od women
Pal·
A fnrtnUbllv
receive· practical attention
enable· reader* to
tern-ahert
The woman
rut ami make tnelr own iowm.
who take· IIΛ KI'Klt'K ΗΛ 7.Λ Κ Ι· prepared for
Informal,
or
every occasion In life, cervm<»nloii·
where l<.uit:ful div*· I· rcjui-iu·.
Warrick'·
I»r.
HlltiL,
Awmit A*
AK
a
naagklrri, li> Km»· a IIaumk. Davia.
laid In
•iron* novel or American life, partly
tin· far Houtb, will
In
ami
Pennsylvania
partly
occupy the la·! half of the yçnr.
M y I .ad y *οΙμ><4>', an Intensely esdlln*
*
>1 »
MllnrM·'<···
no»d. I.ν M a *nrf
*'Tbe Linatcr <»lory," »lc., will 1«·,τ1η Ibe

Pool,"
year.
ut
Kaaajra and fcorlal Chai·. To thl* 'Icp
ment *ρ»ιτ»τ«·κ will contribute her charming
In New York
We
are
"What
on
l'oing"
paper·
'«iclcty.

Oueatlon·
Antwin 1· Corrrepondr «la.
récrive the personal attention of the editor, an·I
aft-r
«latr
are vii-w. n-l at the earllr»t poMll.le
their receipt
Mend for lllNatratrrf Proaprrlna.

Cloth

(Try
Nat In a rockln'-chalr and carry her a
So.i<Md Fellow· Block,
MAINE.
few hundred yards out on the prairie.
SOUTH PARIS,
Duriu' the rumpua somebody stole the
feed, and we never saw hide nor hair of
M at
it all the rest of the eveuln'. They ac- OXFORD, as—At a Court of Probate he
Pari·, within ami for the County of οχ.
cused me of it, but I was as innercent as
fori, on the thirl Tue«day of Ih-r Α. I>. I"SM

for each volume, «ultahle
In· >ent by mall. |MMipatd, on rrtelpt
I'tllr ft'jr <!«.# Imtrj if» I on aft

/Wicoftoa

·h·>u!·I lie made by I'ootoMreI'raft. to avoid chance of Iom.
\rtrlf-ififri <»rv a. I /<> <<·«.* Iktt i»trrrtt»rmr*l
it hi ήΙ tkf r/irra .·ηΙ/τ<·ι liirfrr ,t lUulkrrt.
ICi

in'ttan·

m

Harper's Weekly,
Harper's Ba/ar,
Harper's Young nilPeople,
tut·*· rihtrê
i'l

ihuj* Frtr I··

"
tn

tk*

spoonful

of water to

a

thin syrup; add

Hood's I'llls act easily, yet

and

effectively,

on

of gum water and boil a 2.1 cents.
minute or two longer. Pour this over a
A New Formula.
dlsb of pop corn. Stir it well and shape
a

teaspoonful

into ball* with the hand and lay
to dry. If a pink coloris desired roll
balls in a little cochineal.
aside

CoFt'2E-CAKK.—Cream a cupful each
of butler and brown sugar together.

est, I

am not

promptly

the liver and bowels.

The Count.

worthy

of

your

"Dear-

father's
not so!

money/' The Heiress. "Say
It is I who am not worthy to marry Into
your poor hat noble family."

<

!

j

J

Beat two eggs and add with three cupful» of sifted flour, a teaspoonful of
«oda, a cupful of molasse», a teaspoonful
each of ground cloves and allspice, three
teaspoonful* of cinnamou and one grated
iiearata Probate
Ry«tander. "What is the matter
Flour a pound each
nutm» g; beat well.
for aald County, on the thlnl Tuesday of
him?" Ambulance Driver. "Well, you In and
anil
Jan.
next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon,
of seeded raisin», dried currants and half
whistle
same
o'clock
twelve
the
when
see,
ahow cause, If any they have, why the
a pound of sliced citron, and stir in;
Mowed his pick was in the air, and he sboulrl not lie allowe·!.
GEO. A. WILSON. Judge
pour in a large cupful of strong, warm
left it there."
A true copy—attest ·—
coffee. Turn Into a greased mold and jUt
D. PARK. RegUter.
ALBERT
bake in a moderate oven for two hours.

pound
of butter to a cream, add a pound of
sugar and one and a half pound* of sifted flour, with * teacupful of dried curEnglish Tea cakes.—Beat

a

Beat four
rants and onegrated nutmeg.
eggs until very light and mix in. Knead
the dough well, roll very thin and cut
with large, rouod cutter. Bake in a

quick

was

Whan ah· had

aick,

w·

Children, ah· ga^UMca CMak

oven.

powdered

awav

When done dredge
sugar and cinnamon.
close, tin box. These

ga«e her Oaatorla.
Whea ah· wa· a Child, ah· cried for Cactoria.
Whew ahe baoama Mlaa, ah· chine to Oaatorifc
Wbea Babjr

in

a

keep

for weeks.

Beat on« cupEverlasting Cakes
ful of butter and two cupful* of sugar
together, idd one egg, and a cupfu' of
cold water; beat well and sift in five
cupful* of flour, with the juice and grated rind of one lemon. Mix well, roll out
thin, cut in round cakes and hake in a
mode rate oven. These cakes will keep a

year.
Gixoersxaps —Tîub half a pound of
lard into two pounds of sifted flour, add
half a pound of brown sugar, a tablespoonful of ginger, a pinch of cayenne
and a pint of molasse». Knead well,
roll thio, cut with a small, round cotter
and bake in a moderate oven until brown.
These little cakes are delicious, and will
keep a long time if put lu a tin box.

Do any of you remember Punch's
story about the' little girl and the hee?
It Is'worth telling fgaln, anyway. She
bad been stnng and was telling about it.
"First It walked «boot all over my
hind," she said, "and It was so nice.
But, oh !—when It sat down !"

pay
the rral r-tatc Uinl a» w III l«* «ulBrlrnl
Hi·· amount due thereon. In· lu<llti*r Interest ami
nt
l'harnu, will without furtlu-r nollcr !»· *oM
< 'ftiee In
«al'l
μ u I. ll< au· tlon at tltr Treasurer'*
at
town on Nttiinlaj thr Ith <!ay of May, l-«&,
two o'clock In the afternoon.
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ARE YOU EVER ANNOYED
by a buzzing or roaring soand In your
head? Have you difficulty In hearing
distinctly? Are you troubled with a
continual dropping of mucu·, irritating
the throat and causing von tooougb?
Is your breath unpleasantly affected and
accompanied with bad taate? Iahaveyour
cabearing leaa acute? If so, you
tarrh and should at once procure a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, the beat knows
remedy. The Balm will give instant relief.

Yonne Totter. "Do you mind, Ml··
wear a dreaa suit alter
The Psyche knot still exiats, but the Clan, If I doot
I call?" Ills· Plokerly.
English Bun, a moderate siaed grouping Ihia when
on
of poffii at the b*ck of the head, to the "Certainly not, Mr. Totter, If joo
„
coming oo botlnem."
latest style la hair dressing.
%

GEO. A. WILSON. Judge
of Insolvency Court, Oxford County.

to you

for

Infants

and

\

-

s

t

§
i
"5-2
Η
r

—

BuUrrdctd. i.uy. mill ami prit I
9 » t
lrjcr at Fast * (liage.
Campbell, Nel*«>n If art*t mill
ami lam! ronnn-tol, Ka»l
II In if··.

Kidder, Frank, heir* of. ami

Ju.

lirorirr Smith, thr formrr
h»mr*teal farm of W. S.
li*>
Newtnan,
Lan·! off of
Walker, Nunuel S
Uie A «a Τ· wn»end fartu
75
harle» I Η-an'·,
nrar
Walker, Satmiei S mill lot at
Ka*l Village. Imunded a«
follow* northerly hy mill
|M>ml. ea-terly an·! south
rrly bv thr 'road leading
to "H-rrry
from Ka-t
Hill, an·! wr-terly bv land of
1<«
Um. II Win-low,

« «Ο

unknown,

or

Son

permit

ItJ« nnqneatinnably
them health.

|if—

t·»

n·

^pcak

remedy

tb » beat

It will

«nvn

of

p»troa«c*

of it withoat cdmiîbc

for Infaata and Children

It In harmlee·.

«•awiklac whirh Ν nhtnNt»^

It

Children like it.

(heir live·.

la it Mother· here

*afo_aad_practioally_perf.-ct_a·

a

child'· medieino.
Ca«toria <!eatroy· Worm·.
Caataria allay a Fever i«hne«a.

II

9K D) JK 4*i

Caatoria

prevent· yomitiag

Caatoria

rnroa

Soar Cnrd.

Dlarrhcr* and Wind Colie.

Caatoria relieve· Teething Trouble·.

I «5

Caatoria

onraa

Constipation and Flatulency.

nci I Raa or poiaoaoaa air.
Caatoria neutralise· the effect· of earbon'e
or other narcotic property.
Caatoria doea not coata'n morphine, opinm.
2 9)

J M

A aii

C. I- DILLINGHAM, Trra*.

ceased for allowance
■ Ιηι>ΚΚΕ1>, That the -aid Administrator
give
notice to all |x>riMin* lntrrv»le.|, ity cau»ingacopy
of thl» onlrr to 1* |>u 1>I1* lie· I three week* *ur
In tin* Oxfopl Democrat |>rlntr<l at
l'art*, tfiat they mav a|<|>rar at a l'p>».at« Court
to be beki at l'arl». lu *aht County, on thr thlnl
Tur*<lay of -Ian nest, at nlnr o'clock In the
foreuoon, an·! *how owe, If any thry have, why
the aame «houM not l>e allowe·!.
GKOKUK A. WILSON, Ju Ikc.
A truecopy—attrat
ALI1KKT D PARK, Krir1>trr.

Caatoria

aad bowel·,
aaaimilatea the food. leçMÎat** the ttnmarh
and natnra1 aîeer».

|Mlg healthy

Caatoria ia pat np in nne-aire bottle· o-ly. It i·
Doa't allow aay
that it

one

ia*'jn*t

a·

Anything

to aell yon

Rood

See that yon get

"

and

**

on

aold in balh.

the

plea

will antver every

C-A-S-T-0-R-I

The fho-aimile
«igmiare of

e'%*>

not

/Tr

proai»*

or

parpoao."

A.
''βΒ *™T

,/Ç'/7

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Caetoria.

—

Çpodep's·#
srr-up Will Cure

SICK HEADACHE

ΟΧΓί)ΒΙ», «a —At a Court of l*P>!»aUt heM al
I'arl·, within ami for the County of Oxfopl,
A. I>. ItM.
on the thlnl Tuesday of Dec
WAXTEII.
Ramlall L. Tavlor, Executor on the e»UU>
2.1 Salesmen to -vll tti<· Standard Rotary Shut
B. RICHARDSON, late of
JOSHUA
of
!
Wtaf Machine In Malt»·, New (lam imblre,
l'art». In aal<! county, <lecea*e>l, harln^ ρρ· tie
of the Vermont ami Μ a««a< »iu-«-ti"•alary l'*Uf.
*ente<l hi» ai-count of administration
β.
M
warn*
Λ<1«Ιγμ·
alio
KVYMUMI,
for
deceased
estate of said
notice
73 Trevotit Street,
OKl>KKEl>, That the said Executor irirc
Itortoii, Ma··
therein,
I
lntere»U*l
by
all
to
|>erM>n·
of this opler three weeks sue
a
oopv
publishing
a
Democrat,
newspaper
cesslrely In the Oxfopl
thev mar
printed at l'arl». In said County, thai
lie holden at
ap|>ear al a I'robale Court to
Farta, In said County, on the thlnl Tueadar of
Vou Want Ihe Beat
Jan. next, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, and
•bow cause, If any they hare, why the same
The WHITK I» Kin* of
allowed.
should not be
GEORGE A. WILSON, Judge.
allSewlufl Machine*.
·—
A true ropy—allesl
ALBERT D. PARK. Re«Uter.
Seven uitier main— from

County

E. F.SMITH. Assignee.

Asalg··· of Itla Appolalawat.
At Canton, In the County of Oxfopl and State
of Maine, the I'Jth -lay of Dec. A. D. 181*.
The undersigned hereby jrlre* notice of hi·
appointment a· Assignee ôf the ln*olvent estate
of CALEB G LOWELL, of ( anion, In the
County of Oxfopl, Insolvent Debtor, who baa
been «teclared Insolvent U|»on hi* petition by
the Court of Insolvency for aald County of
Oxforri.
R. A. BARROWS, Assignee.

#Λ

IW

Up.

AdvW with r. W. HI NT.
office Hathaway Block. opp.
Elm House, Norway, or, Π.
K. Uoriwln, Bethel.

Aim» Age on for the
RRIDUEPOBT OHUAM.

Notice of

AsalgnN

of hi·

At Bethel, In the Connty
Stale of Maine, the loth

greeted^

of
of

THE MILD POWE't CURES.

HUMPHREYS'
Dr Humphreya' Nperlllra *re*<~lemlflra]!v an-l
cajvfalljr i*t-i*n»l Remedl·-*. uml tif )wer» la
prt'Ui· pcidin· an.) for over Uiirtjr jrarv by lh··
(•opto wlih entire mam Erery alngle sj*« li

»t»*-lal cure fur tbn dterwae n*nwt.
Tin·) cm* without ilrwKnm, l>ur*ln<or mloelM
the ·) >l«rn. aa<t are In lu titii dn^lUicïtitrrl|a

•

KrmHtot of Ike Uuilf

un

or

(vaiai

r»<· »*

π ια

Cnageatlona.
i—Pevera,
-VVnr··, Worm Ke^er, Worm

Inflammation·

.25

.25
-Trriklii; Cotlc, Crying Wa*. fuia«M .25
25
4-IHtrrkrt, <<t children or Ailuiu
25
β-Djraeatery.<iri|<lnjf, WH«ua (.olio
·— Cholera Morton·. Vomiung
'25
'25
7—Cough·, oiUa. hroix-hiU·.
8-S>«ril|lii Toothache. Faoearhe
.25
·— lleadartoea, «loto Headache Vertigo. .25
IV-Dr>ff|Mii, blliouaoew ( onatlpatloo .25
ll-toiy»rrMrj or Palihl Prrlo4e ·Μ
.'25
19—While·* Too Profiwe I'ertnda
.25
11-<>·ι·. Larrillli*. Buuww·
14—Well Rhn·, Eryklpelaa. Krui il. na .'25
I}-Khriaail··. or tthrumatlc lain*.. .'25
.'25
IC-Malari·· l'hllla Fr*-r ana Afiw
'25
17—Pile·, Blind orRtredlng
25
■A-OphlkalBfi Imcor Wr«k Er«a
19—Catarrh, iiilinmia, loU Isliw Head .25
.25
99-Who·*!·* Coach
9·)
91—Aalhaia, Opprweaed Breathing
9*1 Bar Dlachargea. ImptM Hearing .25
91 Bcrofala. Enlarged (.lami*. Swelling .25
94-Geaeral Debility, Phyaical Weakaea· .25
.25
U-DrtHT· ud Scanty Hecrettone
9·—tton.Mrhaeee. Klrknta· from Biding .25
25
91-HUarr IHwaoea
99 Hore M oath, or Canker
M
99-frlaar* Ueakiraa, Wetting Bed
.25
31-Palifal Prrl«4a :
,94
94-Diphtheria, Ulcerated Sore Throat .25
H Chroalc Ceageet leaa * trupOoa» M
EZTSA HT7MBEBS:
■Kerr··· Dehlllty, Seminal Weak·
neaa.or lovniiiatanr Dtofkirp·
I.M
99—Dlaeaaeaof the Heart, i'ai(.nation 1.6ft
99—Bpllepoy, Spaama,8t. Vita»'Dan.·.» I.DO
l

<'<-lfc·.

..

Notice of

;

Children.

obaervatioa of CMtori· with the

millioaa of p«non«,

#1 I"

Village

Henry,

THIRTT

year·'

the world h»· over known.

I

5

ilΣ

Ht3

S··:

à5

Appolalaaoat.
Oxford
and
day Pec IMM.
The undersigned benihv rives notice of bis apNEMEXtiERU NOTICE.
pointment as Assignee of toe Insolvent estate of
CHARLESE. ilOW'Eof Hanover. In tbe Connty
Orricx or thb Shkbiff or Oxford Coiiti.
of Oxford, Insolvent debtor, who ha· been cteclxr
STATE OF MAINE.
ed Insolvent upon his petition by the Court of In·
A.
D.
1«M.
lath.
ss—December
OXFORD,
lolvency for said Countv of Oxford.
C. M. WORM ELL, Aaalgaee.
ThU Is to five notice, that on the lath day of 1
Dec., A. D. UN. a Warrant la Insolvency
was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for
laid Countr of Oxford, against the estate of OXFORD, as.—At a Court ot Probate held al :
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, on
WM. II. FREEMAN, of Romford, adjudged
the thipl Tuesday of Dec., A. D. 1W*.
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said j
Oa the petition of KNOCH W. WOODBURY,
Debtor, which petition was β led on the ltt*> day
Β A KIR. late
of Dec., A. D. IM, to which last named kdmr. of the estate of BENJAMIN
of
Albany, in sal·! County, deceased, praying for I
date Interest on claims is to be computed ; That
the payment of aay debts and the delivery and license to sell and convey certain real estate
transfer of any property belonging to said <ubtor, belonging to said estate aad described la bis
:
to him or fer his use, and the delivery and trans- petition on lie in Ibe probate office
OKDXIKD, That the said petitioner give notice
fer of aay property by him are forbidden br
a copy of
to
of
said
all
Interest#»!,
of
Creditors
by
causing
the
meeting
a
persons
That
law;
Delitor, to prove their debts and choose one or ibis order to be published three week· saoceaat Paris,
Democrat,
in
the
Oxford
a
held
at
be
will
printed
his
of
estate,
ilvely
more Assignees
Court of Insolvency, to be holden at Paris, la that they may appear, at a probata court to be I
third
ef Jaa. |
on
Ibe
held
at
A.
D.
Jan
of
Pari·,
Twatlay
the
IM
1M,
oo
Hid Conaty.
day
next at aiae of the clock la the forsnoea, aad
it nine o'clock In the forenoon.
the
hum
if
how
above
trst
data
have,
the
canae,
why
hand
tbey
under
aay
Given
my
ihoald not be
^ WïtSOR, Jatffh.
FRED A. PORTES, Deputy Sheriff,
iiMmmum of the Oomt af Insolvency, tor
mid Οοαϋφ of Oxferd.
tee

Write your name and addreaH on a postal c ard, «end it to Geo. W.
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and sample
be mailed
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will

to

Notice of Aaalfaee of hi· ΛμροΙ nluirnt.
At Norway, In the County of Ox font an I stale
of Maine, the iwth day of December. ISM
The underpinned hereby (rlre* notice of his
appointment as Λ «nlirnec ofofthe InsolrentIne-t.it»·
I lie
of HIRAM L L1BBY
Noiway,
of Oxfopl, Insolvent Debtor, who has
l>een <feclarpl ln*oirenl upon bis petition by the
Court of Insolvency for *ald County of oxfopl.

IT

cause.

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

Don κ

l-.« In lilll* eotnmltte·! to ΛΙΙ>Ιοΐι I.

(rtr

j

OXFORD, M —At a Court of Probate hehi at
on
Par!», within and for the County of Ox for!
the thirl Tue*·lay of Dec. Α. Ο.'ΐίΊΜ.
on the estate,
Administrator
Derrick,
K.
A.
of BENJAMIN M.^L'LARK, late of Bethel,
his
In salt! rounty, d creased, having presented
of «aid
account of administration of the Estate

BTATE or M AIXK.
Thirl
OXFORD, tw :—Court of inoolvency.
Wedneedav of Dec., A. D. 1ΛΗ. In the matter
Del-tor.
Insolvent
GREENE,
L.
of ALBERT
!· hereby orlere·!, That notice be given to
all persons interested in the settlement of the
flnal account of Elh-ry C. Park, A «signer of the
al>ove-nameil Insolvent Debtor, by cau«lngacopy
of thU onler to lie published three week*, aucreealvely. In the Ox fori Demiarat. a new*p.xj>er
they may
prints! In Pari· In aald County, that
to lie lie Id at
appear at a Court of Insolvency
theProltate Court Room on the thin! Wednea.
In the foreday of Jan. next, at nine o'clock
If they
noon, and be beanl thereon, and object

SUBSCRIPT! OX S M IV liEGIX ΑΤΑΧΐ ΤΙ M Κ
AMrr-ι all or>trm to

cesslvely

The way to reach catarrh is through
by deceased for allowance
the blood. Hood's
Sarsaparilla,
give notice of
purlfylug the blood, π moves the c.iuse OKI»:rxi>, That «aid Admr.
cures
the same to all peraon* Interested therein, by
of the disease and permanently
weeka aucthree
publishing a copy of thla onler
catarrh. Take only Hood's.
ceoalvelv In the Oxfrtnl Democrat, a newspaper
that
«aid County,
they may apprinted at Paria. In
with
Court to be bolden at Paris, with

This cake improves with age.

'Thi· rvjrular «ulwcriptlon for th*· two paper* I» #. M

U»., collector of Utr< of -al l town, on tlx' lr·I
him
.lay of Nov., A D. Ιι4β, has lieen returned by
to ntr a· rvtnalnliitf uiiiiaM on the .'-Hi -lay of Sc|>t
now
an-l
A. D 1«M, I»>' hl« rertlflrnu· of that date
remain un|«*l«l, ami notice I· herel»v ir!\en that
cbar*u»» art
If Ibt saM taxr*. lntcrr-t at>·I
of said town
not paid In to tlir trvanur)
ol
willing rl|(hl<Tn month· from tlx' dale ο I
thr commitment of the -aid Idll*. mi much

—

IV»l'CORN Bai.ls.—Boll a tablespoonful of granulated sugar aud a table-

I'jiMh in aritaiirr.

*»*-ιικ«ιι»κ*τ ταχκm.
In U»·· County of
of
b'wn
Oxfonl, un i state of Maine. for tin· year lf.il.
on
real totale of non
The following list of
(MhttslΟw iters ta Ibe lawi of DtxMa for ibe

(tXFORI·, M —At a Court of I'rolmte hrli! at
I'arl*. within ami for thr Countv of Oxfopl,
on thr thin! Tues<lay of l»e··.. Α. I». 1*4.
Orrtn .1 l.ovrjov. Admlnl-trulor on t!»e e»UU·
..f HENRI 8 PHILBRH κ laie of Ab4ow,
In *·1·Ι I ounly, deceased, hailug presented hi*
account of administration of thr r*tak· of mM Ic

—

Only $175,

One Year For

In t!ie

road.

j

epleoi.!

City.

Xct Cake.—Cream one-half cup of
:
butler with a cup aud a half of due
granulated sugar. Beat the yolk* of
two egge until light, add to the butter
Ile was homely
tall,
and »ugar, theu 3-4 cup of *weet milk. ed and sunburnt, and his clothes didn't OXFORD,·· At a Court of Prohate held at
Froth whites of egg«, add with two cup* tit him and his hair had hayseed growPart*. on the thin! Tuesday of l»er., 1«j4
—Atalourt of I'mUate lirl·! at
of OXFORD, Mi
Alvan It. Go-twin, Guarllân on the estate
of sifted tlour, the egg and tlour alter- ing ou it, and hie straw hat hung loose
l'arl». within am! for the ( ountv of ox fori, on
OKVILLI A KILOORB uf ..ewry, In «nid! tin* tl..nl Tur»<lay of Dec., A. D I".»!
a
add
smooth
aud
Wheu
had
he
to the sport of the wiuda,
light
only < oiinty. hating prevented hi- account of guarll ] Miner H Au»tln, A-lmr. on the ri*taU· of
nately.
for allowance I
cup of hickory nut meats chopped and 50 cents in tnoner, and looked like a andilp of the Estate of Aid ward
Jl'I.IA o. CIIA1K, late of Hebron, Id »al<l
That said tiuarltan «cive notice to
of
two
Add
he
doured.
Count». ilrc«-ai>e<I, hating |irv«enUM hi* account
tablespooufuls
chronic atupid besides, hut
applied all iki>i:km>.Interested,
a copy of tiil«
causing
hy
person*
of
ai!mlnl*trnt!on of the r»C«U· of *al<l >lwra-«··!
iu
moderbake
mis
and
confor a marriage license w ith as much
baking powder,
onler to I*· published three week* «ucres«lvely for allowam-c
ate oven. Have pans well greased.
fidence aa a dude going to marry a girl I·th·OlΓ|>η1Π>Ι·ΙΜI>1 Ill1>tlll1 M Pari·, that! OKULKKD, That -al·! Adnir. trite notice to
at a « ourt of Pn>l>ate to lie;
hr cauelni; a copy of thl*
a million dollars iu her own right. they mar ap|iear
.Ian. all periHin· lnU'rr*tr·!,
Ιλμοχ Jelly For Cake.—Mix one with
hel«*l at Pari·, on the third Tuesday of *how
onlrr to lie |iuhll*hwl tfirve wrek* «uc'cetalvely
are you going to
ami
thunder
"What
in
forenoon,
In
the
o'cl«»ck
!»
at
of
next,
In thr Oxfopl iH'tnoerat, prtnle·! at l'art», that
cup of t-ugar with one tea?poonful
married for7" asked the astouished cause, If any they hare, why the name *houl<! thry mar api>rar at a Court of I'rvltale to he
corn starch, put on to boil a cup of boil- get
allowed.
l>e
not
heM at l'art» In *»M County, on tlir ihlnl Tur*
sizing him upfr"
UROlUiE A. WILSON, Judge. ;
ing water, lemon juic« of one lemon and clerk,
<lay of .Ian. next, at nine o'clock In tlie forenoon
he replied with
"For
life,
mister,"
the
true
V\
add
A
hen
riud.
copy—attr«t
the grated
am'l «how cause, If an ν they hare, why the nauie
boiling
ALBERT U. PARK, Renter
and simplicity that the
such
•houhl not lie allowe·!.
dry materials; when smooth add the clerk promptness
i.KoRi.K A. WILSON, Ju<l«e.
hauded the license over iu a minute
beaten egg and cook oue minute. Thl*
Til Κ *uWril>er hereby Kite* public nothe that i
and forgot to collect the fee.—Detroit he han l>een >lutv appointed by thr lion. Judge ! A true copy—atteat
D. PARK. Register.
ALBERT
I* a delicious cake, tilling.
of Probate for the County of Oxford an·! a*«um |
Free Press.
of I
ed the tru*t of Administrator of tlie K*tate
M A RY A. ARH»»TT. late of Amlover,
In «aid County, deceased, by giving Ix.ml a* the
law illm-ts; lie therefore request* all |>ereon» Indebted to the estate of «aid <ι ^«*a*ed to make
Immediate payment, ami those who have any
demand· thereon to exhibit the same to
H. D. ABBOTT.
Dec. l.*th, l«m.

A MFKCIAL COITBU'T enable* uh to offer thin
and "TIIFOXFOBD DF lOC'B IT" for

journal

f mt'd

HARPER & BR TMtRS,
P. 0 β « 959, A. Y.

hou*r and lan>l roniwl··!,
at York'· lorn«r on river

iamb. I hain't that kind of a man;
Lot K. Emm Of BurkdeM having presented a
U· the last will
and besides, I had «private snack of my certain instrument purporting to
of MAtILDA WOOD, late of
That was every blamed thing ami trdamrnt
own.
Ruckflcld. In »aM County. «Ircrasrd, hating |irr
that happened, except that a deputy «ente·! Pie »ame for Pn>!*te
Oltld.XKl·. That the *»Μ |n tltloiu r jrl»r notlcr
sheriff slid In and arrested Coyote Pete
Interested. hv causing a ropy of
for horse stealiu' or a little suthin' that t<> all persons lie
thi· order to
publiant»! three week·atsucre·
Shucks!
l'aria
had
a
tit.
feller
and
some
Ifc-morrat printed
Oxforl
a-way,
alvely In thr
a Probate Court to lie
Wcddin'a hain't noways what they used that the τ way appear atCount
thlri
on
the
v.
«aid
In
Ixird! 'litem held at Pari·,
to lie a few years ago.
ο clock In the fore
Tuesday of Jan next, at nine
llie
was the times! But now everything is
ba\e,
If
eau·*·
why
«how
they
any
noon, an<l
lie proved, approved
icittin' to tie too much like it is in the said Instrument should not
of
Testament
Will
ami
but
aa
the
allowed
Drawer,
East."—Editor's
Harper'» an·)
aald deceased, an<l that Oscar II. Hersey tie ap
annexe·!.
will
the
with
Magazine.
pointed Administrator
!„■·■
Ο BO. A. WILSON,
FOR LIFE.
A true copy—Attest ■—
ALBERT I). PARK. Reenter,
and raw bonand

00
4 00
4 00
2 00

"

awlo >i»| l/rjir».

A<tdr«M

Vork.

a

haurtlve-

or

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
one year, $4
Harper's Maga/ioe,
"

Ï

of the I nlt< I nut·family
twenty pa it· journal, U tit·· Ira·!!»»
„t «
ItUamiUXAL KAMI 1.1' Ι'ΙΙ'ΚΗ, an I g\\e» all Ux corral n-«<
IU "igrlral·
Cnlle I out·-*. It iflte» the e*enl« <«f foreign lanl· In a nutshell.
11< "Murkri Κ>μυπ·"
teral"'lejurtmcnt ha« no mpertor In the Muitry.
I Irrle,"
are γγτ<>*ιιΙι«η| authority.
*e|iarafa> •li'|>artinent· for "The Kamlly
It* "Montr ami
Mrchaulr·."
"<»»r Imhk l'elh·," an I "Nrlrurr anil
11»<· ι;.τ«
fcecletjr" co uinn- >-0111111 an· I the .vliiilratlon of fin* ait·I tlanfflilTa
brilliant an·I n
political hïwi, e-llioitaU an·) iltat uutun* arc rotnprehenalve,
a

e«

Money iiftcr

FOR A TRIFLE.

Κ»*ριιΙ·ΙΙ« an

for

(»««··

blmlln*. will
of 11 "» each

OF THE WORLD

LITTLE MONEY.

•ubêcrlption*

of order.

WEEKLY NEWS

FOR

Tb- Volume· of the HA/ AK will iie^in with
W hen
the fir-» Number of January of each year
will lirffln
no time I· merittoneo.
wltn the Νumlier current al the time of receipt

naut;Skal PORTLAHD. j
CHANDLER,

A WINTER'S ENTERTAINMENT
GREAT VALUE

knp|)lrmral

Also Window & Door Frames.

cutting.

Λ Λ INK.

IN 1895

for

roagb·

Originated by Lowe À Keed.
rrTLKR Η HO*. * CO., H*etoa, iV «I 00.

Ε. W.

of inherent tendencies,
and old women gabble of early plely.
but ·οαρ aud.the barber do more toward
inking color and strength out of hair
than an>thlng elee doe·. The *ingeing
of hair 1* done to prevent the oil* exuding from the end* of clip|>ed hair*, ami
singeing it it iu thl* regard t»etter than

O.

HARPER'S BAZAR

FISTULA

excepted

>1 foil to Nuif.

Our Prit

fil

s

doctori speak

Opp. P.

NORWAY,

Β· M. ReaD(M. î».. Narrant, 1976)
η»·ι.>π.
ΓΛ 17η TrtMoai hi..
('onmilutlon
■ •■■•"Cure guarantee!.
t»r
Wend
Pamphlet.
free.
Dfflre hour* II A. «. t" 4
Sundav* aa<l llolt
C. M.

■III l'A

IS INTEREST-HHF |

peppr*),

etc.

and never fall to /ive
Stand ahead for quirk draft and even baking
»utief ictioii. Wf |]m> nrr tbr
Til Κ FEARLF**
STANLEY, ΙΙΚΚΛΙ.Ι», am» ('ZAR KAXOE4.STOVES.
l'fltlliU ΑΧ υ FAKMEKS' COOK

HOWE & RIDLON.

'-["four

Ne'proud

—

etc·
Supplies,
COUNTY.

hiuilv en-

CURE

ΟΓ Κ

GOOD LUCK RANGES

—

ISAVÏNOSÏ

cakes will

SOLE AULNT3 OX FORI»

FOB SALE.

|

Put

Ε COREY 4 Co., 195 Commert.il St. Portland, N·.
UKALKK»IS

|

are

gaged cutting spruce and hemlock I
txiugh* to be used for tent flooring and
bedding, after which they prepare their
"Upper on the Arc, which is now sufficiently reduced to be in good shspe for
cooking purposes.
By the time they have floUhed their
meal the fire has, by melting tbe snow
ι beneath it, burned down to the ground.

Smyrna Rugs and Mats, Moquette,
—Velvets and Tapestry Rugs,

DR· TAFTf ASTHHALE1TB
PHQtniM vrrfa.;»:«'ml u*your

While this fire It

it in the rear.
*lrjke
well under way the men

would like to chow you.

we

OR MONKV RETt'RNEO.

AQTIIMI
MO I ΠΙΤΙΗ

COUNTY.
TUAT I· TO BE FOUND IN OiroHD

Carpet Sweeper—

—New

I lie water from tbe melted snow has run
law·
"Dr · thorough knowledge of tbe natural
«•IT, owing to tbe Incline nf the land and
of ·ΙΙ«*·11οη an·!
tin· heat of the (Ire hue cau»ed the ground wbl< h govern the operation·
tbe
ef
■atHHea, aad bv » raraftii appBeatlea
to be left comparatively dry and warm.
Mr. Kpp«
flneprnpertle* <·( well wlerb^M oeoa,
in
an·!
snow
«up|.er a
I ne pit thus formed in the
ha» provided for o>ir breakfast
whlrb may «are u·
to «ix feet drep, the side* of ■lellralely flavored lieveraire
tb»·
ju il.-b.u·
heavy duetnra* bill·. It I· by ron*tl!iiUon
which alftrd tbe cambre ample pro- many
a
u*e of ■urh' article* of diet that
until «iron? enough
tection from the wind.
may be graduallv built up
Ilundre·)·
*> re«m ever* teoden.r to dlaeaae.
By this time the tire has got κι low of
maladie* are filiating around u· ready
«uUle
that it is almost out, but what live coaU to attack w here ver there 1· a wrak |*>tnt We may
remain are raked into η pile to the lower earape many a fatal «haft bv keeping ooraelvc*
blood and a properly
end of the pit (the one opposite to where ! well fortifie.! with pure Srrrtc*
Cmrttr
nourished frame "-fini
the tent i< to stand), to m rve a* a foumia- i Made «Implv with boiling wat- r or milk .Hold
tiroeer·, lal>elled
tin·,
lion for the fire that I* to he kept going I
half
by
In
poun·!
only
tbu·
qualitative.
all night, for a bright fire iu front Is e#llomo pathlc
JAMKa KPP* * CO., l td
to ke»*p wild anlm.'iU at a rejH'ntial
(hetnlft·, l-ondon, England
AN OLD VIRGINIA RECIPE FOR SUGARmust
fire
The
distante.
camp
«pectful
CURED HAMS AND SHOULDERS.
• Uo Ih· so located In r»g»rd to the wind
it is now the time of the annual hog- that the
sparks snd smoke from it are
carelul
kllling, and it devolve* ujh>u the
driven away from the tent.
housewife to secure the haiusaiid shoulThe campers then take the bough*
ders lor use in the long weeks of the com- thet have collected and
place them over
ing spring and cummer. The appended (he
from which the fire ha«ju*t
spot
reci|»e l« one which has been handed '•wm removed. Ou top of these they j
Dejvultcd witS the CHAPMAN
I
from mother to daughter for years, and make Iheir beds and set the tent up over
ΝΑ IIUNAL UAJJK of Portland.
a
Mainr b.jin lo draw «ntcrctt
to
I
»ny one u»ti>g It will have ju*t reason
til. To do tlii* the end* of two crotched
promptly
of the truly delicious fiivoi -ticks from five to nix feet
j
are
long
which will l«e imparted to the meat. It driven into the
ground for the front and
«a» tir-t u*'-d on m Virglul.i plantation
two
on
these
rear end of the tent;
long years IWore the war.
crotches a croas pole U placed, and over
Î
j I
RATE, roi Κ PF.R CENT.
To pugar-cure ham* and shoulders, this the tent cloth is «I retched and
ι1
ifter h lug in salt for five or »lx week*.
invite*! from all. I ai μ <tnd *m.»ll |
filVf**»!*
and
sides
down at (he corners,
(•egged
wtkon».
tnnunli rtitittd.
Furytwdj
I
h»ng them up and >inoke well, throwing rear, it (n lug provided w n h cords at »ld. a
-ulphur on the tire occasi· nally during *nd end* for that
purpose.
! "
the last two or three days; then take
After attending to th<- (Ire hr piling on
I·
lown. Il.'vea strong decoctlou of red Κ
IHJ
green wood to keep It going
enough
,*'l'p«r boiling hot (that is, a pot ol all night, they enter their tent, cln»c the
bolliug water into which has Ικ-en put at flap* in front, add, warm, dry and well*dd an ounce
I· :i»t a doien red
Nd, they η-tire for the night to sleep on
of saltpeter, wash the hams and should- .1 bed the
tijual of any spring maître**.
er» thoroughly and
place in the sun to
In the morning there i* «.till he.,t reIry. When |m rfectly dry, cOatthe meat maining in the camp, and the fire In
side thoroughly with a pa«te made of front ha· burned down to a ma«s of
I will furnl»h lM)0|tf m l WIMHiW.H uf sny
molasses, black and red |>ept>er. This I» coals,
just right for cooking breakfast I Sl*e or My le at re**onable prices.
made by warming the molasses and mak- on.—Amnteur
Sportsman.
ing it thKk with the two kind* of pep|»er.
V\ rap each piece nicely and closely In
A QUIET WEDDING.
"Did you attend the Bircher-Jacklong
jia|»er, put each iu a cotton sack, sew the
If In want of any kind of Finish for ln«lde or
-•uk up closely and hang up. Some wedding out at Billy-bee l».,m la«t nleht, Outililt «ork. mikI Id jriW Mtoh Pine I.utn
hs'ml Cheap for Ca*h.
complete the matter by applving a coat Ike* a*ked the able editor of the Ilaw- Iwr ami .Shlngic* on
of whitewash on tl»e outride of each vllle Clarion.
and Job
**tk. Meat put up in this manner will
"Aw, re·!" answered Alkali Ike,
Breakfast bacon mat
ke« ρ for years.
Mas
thar."
wearily ;
also be prepared in the s η me way.
"Of course there was a lively time,
To 1'ICM.K IU U KOH (/IIIITISO.—Six and all that ?"
Maine
West Sonner,
ρ»1Ιοη* of rain w*ter. ten cents' worth
"Accordln' to how you looked at it. I
of «jltpeter, oue and one-half pint* of called it mighty alow. Outside of the
FOR HALK<
uiola**e* or brown su^ar, one t*ble- regular routine »n«l the eatin' nuthin*
Or, Kirh··!* ,or · I"· ν·**.
l*blethree
he
of
Mack
To
mentlonln'.
worth
«poonful
pepper,
happened
The »ulwflt*r will «ellorext hangv for * farm,
»|nH»nfuN of haking sods, oue-half gal- *ure, the preacher and the groom tin· following prupenlr·
l«>n of *alt.
The hou*e, «ta'de and lot, known a» thr llersey
pepper to ta*te strong, got Into a row because the divin»· want(toil brUkly for fifteen minutes, set ofl'. ••«I hl« pay in idvincr; t>ut that I· a property, opposite the Congregational church,
ami
the "Howe" «ton· βη·Ι lot near thr rallro*·!
*kim uDtil clear, let cool, |K»ur OTer the common
The Rev. Mr.
occurrence.
station, all In the Tillage cor|M>ratlon of .South
beef. Be *ure lb·· beef le well covered Harp* Is too old a hlrd to take any Pari».
for fui thr r i>artl> ular* rail at the house or
down under the brine.
*nd
chance*. Of coarse Jack Howcome, the
ail-lrc·· uir at South I'arU, Maine
had too much, as usual, and thU
tiddler,
A l.HloN HERS ET
GRAY HAIR.
time he fell oft'from the tuhle and broke
Gny hair l« *o common now that one his Ikiw arm; Jack a)way* *»« more
wonder* whit it come* from. Young trouble than he nan worth. 'Hie bride'*
Λ. I. *TIBTKVA.\T, PH.
iu profusion, and young mother w ho didn't like the groom anymen have it
υΚΛΙ.ΚΗ IN
women are very proud when they have a
how, jumped on to the |M>or feller's neck Λ»«ayr>l Drug* an<l < hrmlcals, Toilet Art!
ooiffuro in wh'ch gray ha* * prominent jest tiefore the ceremony with a rolliu'- clea. rte.
Physician*' prescription· accurately compound
part. 1 attribute the prevalence ofjgray pin, and It took half a down of us ten «4.
hair to frequent cutting and soap. The minutée' hard work to tie the old lady
Murtr» ant's IIradarhr fonder·.)

very
with

«hop.

Hardware, Blacksmiths'

Toug

snow.

·
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Artist Materials.
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The raisiu, which is only tins grape
dried in the sun. should be a natural
food, if there tie any such thiug. Sugar,
which the dried grape contains in It·
l»een recognized
natural state, has
as a genuine food, so much so that
manufactured sugar Is no longer regarded a* an article of luxury, but as a
household nete-sity. We leave to phtfiologWi· tie technical explanation if
this but the fact is as well known as
that Vater Is needed to quench thirst.
This being so, it would seem that dried
grapes, or ralslu«, would furtii«h the
sugar which the system needs in It*
purest and most concent rated form, for
nature's lalwratory surisses all the skill
of the chemists, and outdoes all the
triumphs of analysis, quantitative ami

a

We will endeeeor to make It for
your Internet to buy of ue.

—

Abtkmidorui

Ν

thing like 100 recipes for the
of the raisin, and each of
economic
an
has
asserted,
W hether this estimate be excessive or
oot, one thing Is very certain, and that
is that the world would be better off.
from the hygienic point of view. If we
were to eat more fruit and less meat.

».

CLOVER MEDICINE CO.

the suif «ce of the

price·.

—

PIERCE

RICHARDSON & KENNEY
Carry the Largest Stock of

If you thinking of buyln* a Cvpel
of any kind lo Me tu ami «et onr

HayOentvum. Pa.
WOBLD'e DumuiT Medical Amoclatioh,
Buffalo. N. T.:
We cannot
(ienUemtn
|(^
■ufflciondjr thank you foe
tbe great amount of benefit my wife received from
the uee of your medicine.
My wif»· bad a bad aaee of
leucorrboa. and ahc ueed
Dr. Ptrro'i favorite ProI cannot
aoriptloo for it. It*
value.
pratao Κ aabort·
dauthlrr who
I bave
baa birn p«*»rTy over a
mr; «he is taking the
u
Favorite Pruu ipOon."
and ta already feelin« letter. after taking two botTours.
tine.
OEO. W. 8WRENEY.

...

III.
With ·Κιηι*ι»ί Ι«-λτ«ί· un<l tn'irii·" htl,
M V riKiT doth li-iiifc* Jlwvc your b*i*d
At dmini! "f th·· yi-ar.
M> ■»*« >u «Mtu-n fruu t»< rmany.
And "n th·· table <>ft ·<· »·«·;
It ht-l[M u> malt·· κ *«1 rhwr.
M> whoi tn »tat· ly ranlu iuxI tali
L> th ovrrli».k th.· irunli a wall.

Yellow Iv<k

im

tn-A-urv

wood for the purpose,

and inflampeina, bearing-dowa aoneatkns,
Dr.
mation· are relieved and ci'iuto by
Pierce1· Favorite Freecription.

E. W.

trJI

Ben«-*th th«· torn folds of my DitfT
Bra ν·· n.'H h»v· fought :iu«l iltnl
My KWM» hold.» th< us uit "-Jt
Erwt 111 stately j : »d.·.
P> Ivi· m uri t nii-dd^wi likr u mole
Κ>τ spicy

quantity of

IT WILL PAY YOU I

woman nfftHaf
iwy nervoua, ethaiieted,
Au
from "female complaint "or weakneaa.

Planing, Sawing

and >iag

Ha> ft It it» «tine.

May Apple

....

Crtsput

Mi!

Knlgtuaa.

Moral

Xo. 3Λ4.

\\r, ·-ο
Lkuulclton J
l<u<hu s
GcDJui.-. I

α

....

'ι

patMkl.

:κ, al! η

π..

thnaa
.lut it..'
Uutn··*

xhxn. xoxr

ftcht wan raging fierce and hot.
And awiftly ?'.· w death dealing nl*.t.
Amnl th· fl> nig hall* ad fcheil
Th. whoi.x ptrformed hia duty wrlL
lnde«d a "ι itkiial ana wza mad·
By hi* iliatrertiTr '-ann-iuad·

My

Here's t'.j Formula:

I I

xo

II.

It is mboily

I §

xhlll hxvx

Xo. ΪΙΛΧ— Λ nacra in.

*

|

ir

txixg.

By k*uxU<

lifM».

Bivn-.otb ttnf.->crmp,i In ?5 color* by
A
u!«lw! artiat. S»\ul Humpbnr*. it it
tj*
Iru-h··· » 1» ud »·!! W »rot
fwt lotuc »n-l
It I· i-alIe-S
fK» II tea It-ll Twur frieuila.
·<>
Vmiih" Afl'f «6<·«τ» *
Uri ii* κ·Ι··1 lo a *inn. ru-h. fur llt.d cloak.
hit) !: ah* pull* l£r
4t I ttmbf«tlA In
hair at In.
latch. whil·* her
■boot
her rh«-rk« bl*l*h with
α tftr *un<t\<,r\*
mer»
kotlth maul *ijf··Γ «ί Ι her hfuuk »;« icartv
A copy W*M bl
me-.·
«irr I· drllikl *··.
if « 'HI premier to t<U WV
Ml it»».
γ iUic m» a
< -«nti ι· μμγ*
frVO'l· »ti ! «n
to
t&r*r β otîu tr «1 Ndtrrlptluii

Tar xuxtx aimdiU blui aid
aux.
Axd xhxt ml pxux rxbxn

BUT*

;

PiiUM·'!. Main**

Mlwlai Letter I'uitle.
W hen the Uilaatng letter* have been an ρ
piled, the whole will form a vcrwe of a
well known nur«ery rhyme:
Ko. Ut.

f

MS
< WOTHIMC

Agvul.

(,cr:

forward

S

)γγ

j

The Mvrvt ia to drop a very small quanon the water where the
The oil In
circle ha» lieeti punched out
endeavoring to eacape will forer the paper

Th··

—

ν

water.

tity of olive oil

CHIC1G0.

»· J
point·
BocTB, rm

j>0too·

agitating the

UlltatoSlml.M·
P«nt«a4. «·.

TEAMERS
Portland and Tremont
:ur too·

the mouth.
It
l'lace the fUh in a trough of water
muat U· laid vrry carefully, no that-only
the under aurfaee la wi t. The flah will
made to
It haa to
remain atationary
awtm without touching It and without

deep. The campers, after cutting
build

a

large lire directly on
This huge boutirc Is longer than
it Is broad, and covers a space which
they know from experience will be sufficiently large for the placing of the tent.
I he way the wind is blowing has been
noted, and the plot so located that its
preparation length will be In that direction, so that
these. It Is when tbe tent Is put
up the wind will
value.

hand.

xhxnχ*
Hx wxlx nit xn χ bxrx axd xexp xlx«xlx win,
Aid xix.· xix hxax uxdxr xix wxnx. pxox

only by

\

Ν· K· felpfcenfc
1&\ The Company,

Λ

i

ANO

pocrul paJ*

Hold to I ftivl i

ν

/

Y >rk,
)'*Mrri£t-r· ( r Boston, N»«
Wart·
u»h aaJ W*«t,will flod II»·
•Irani.'"·
h· η «gant, 0#w, aud paiaU*.

do

sell such articles

htalthtulness, flavor, and
economv of this wonderful cooking product has won for it the
wivk->t popularity, which in turn
his attracted the attention of
br.vine^s parasites who are "worki:·.^ οί" imitations and counForewarned is foreterfeits.
armed. Be sure you pet the only

^mtriran

uMIÎ,

Why

i.:.:.atiou?

to
housekeeper who determines

η

ft* Inform»: ι·« and fM* Handbook writ· to
Hl'NS λ ( «Α. »1 Β»ολι>· it, N*w You.
Oi ii«t bur»·" t· t «ei-urr.itf pe'»«t» to Am^rir».
pet. nt turn out t» a» U brnutht
'jj »Uv'Uce <i»eo rrMoi cim*· taUw
lb·

Llv

purchaser wanting

pleasant experience

·»

CAPIAT*.
TftADC MARK·*
OCSICN MTIMTS.I
COPYMICHT·. «toJ

fcicntifif

λ

try t
cftLi act as "working
them off ?' £:rjj '.y because peoend it takes
ple want the best,
to
work a:.d likewise deception
unThis
worst.
the
theia
Fell
may befall th·

us

known ir. such !·"ηι·
3S ccut·

Dr.

οί demonstration that raisins, like other
dried fruits, are genuine food, and contalu elements which are fully as necessary
and
to good health as fibrine, dextrine
all the rest of the things which analytical
chemists have discovered In flesh-making and streugth-maklng foods.
Those who luve studied the question
of raisins as food, profess to have some-

land.
The farnu-r'a two eye· with new gladneaai expand.
Whi!· the onx trudtfve off with her fee in hei
Μα. 3Λ1.

an

hygienic standpoint that the nutritive
with meat
power of raisins as compared
This, we imagine,
is as four to one.
of almay be taken with some grains
lowance; but nevertheless, It Is susecntΙ- the snow may be from four to six feet

n«rh water that bluam the

th. y

Hum

on

posseee

Take a temp of good writing pajvr and
flah
a piece in the ah ape of a ilat
and a little larger than the ►!» here
The eye, mouth, frill·, etc., may
abown
be liiMTted lightly in pencil at the plea au re
of th»· draftsman, but the in««de of cutting
1m
out a fiith that will awitu atralgbt la
on both
portant. The weight of the paper
aid··» should U· about t>|Ual, and a hole haa
tiah.
to la- punched out In the center of the
with the weight on either aide evenly tuil
The renter of the dotted circle
anced
ahowa aliout the right place to punch thla
Κ nun the central punched b< le a
hole
narnw allp opening at the tail should be
It û difficult to do thle neatly
cut out
The U-at plan la t«> fold the flah from tall
to center and then to cut along a at might
edge. It U very likely that aeveral fl»h
will ta· aacritlxd before a atralicbt, narrow
It ahould be In the
channel la obtained
the fore part of
aamo «traight line with

fpe.k

Γ;

aro

an

men who

Atvood

s

buy

to

an«l I.ivei
troubli

f

bear tell

'"Σ.

Tut κ

Mm·; :m:.

^or

intrinsic food value, Independent of it* value aa a luxury, and
the arguments seem to favor the ifflrmttlve ο Γ the proposition.
It le asserted by those who have studled the question from a scientific and

"Whkhi are the atrwuna abiding?
I cam. them fiuo their hiding.
To PAZX1.E all «tending.
(\>M( fully, freely (tiding.
"
Rail to the vaou't true (tidlii.

cut out

"

J. Κ

terrible ran."
the waoui dry

J

ρ

L

Mfldl.

run;
My <wttl<* are faint 'ueath this
Hbe take· her forked wand of
and don.

r*rU, M·.

*·.

all

off

mam»

"My well» arv nhiartnl; the atreama ww* to

interesting pamphlet.

«RVRTLKi r.

r. A.

The f:irm«T hλα knocked M the door of the on*.
H 1m two rjTM IN troubled, tod «Bile he kit

Ç^

υ;· *tn>nj

aad rujiKt J to
honor

get their

b%Mi

Doable Utter

Ν·. SAO.

RAISINS AS FOOD.
It hu been the custom until very recently to consider raisin* m an article
purely of luxury, and to deem them only
suitable to the table» of those who are
able to ludulge themeelve* In such things
In
ss serve merely lo please the palate.
consequence, however, of the marvelous
growth of the raisin industry In California, and the cheapness of the product
to the consumer, the question has been
ralstd whether the raisin does not

HELP I· OFFERED

·

A SNOW CAMP.
During the summer and part of the
year «ben the weather it moderately
pleasant, a sportsman In our Northwestern forest· would dod It an easy
matter to oonstruct hU abetter for tbe
ntahL but the aame party might be at
hi· wit·' end· In the winter time, when
tbe snow Ilea Ave or six feet deep and
the mercury rangea between 30 and 40
below, to know bow to arrange bis camp
ao that he would be tolerably safe and
uomforuble until morning. It may,
therefore. Interest many to learn the
way our surveyors or prospectors go
about to make themselves a comfortable
camp under these conditions.
The surveyor Is generally accompanied
with
by an assistant, and tb« y carry
them—besides the usual camping kit—a
tent-cloth of light duck. Tills tentcloth is sufficiently large to shelter two
In selecting
persons when it is set up.
a spot to camp on for the night, preferthe
ence Is always given to one where
ground is slightly on an incline. Now,
but
as snow does not drift in the woods,
distributes Itself equally. Its surface althe land, although
ways shows the lay of

ADMIXIMTRATOB'S KALK.
Hi.noraMe
I'urtuant to a llccn-c from the
JU'lRuf I'rulxtt for the » ounty of Oifonl, I
shall «ell at public auction, on the twent* sixth
•Uy of January. A. L> 1*·.'·. at one o'clock in the
afternoon. ·>η the premise*, all the right. title
an·! Inton-k which William I'hlnney, late of
Rumford, In «aid County of 0*for>l, deceased,
ha· 1 In ami to the following >Je»<'rit>ed rval estate,
vli. : the homeateait, Inducing Ian·!, outdjulld
Ing* ami blacksmith shop, dtuabsl at Rumfonl
l'oint In the town of Kunifor»! aforesaid.
JOSEPH K. COLBY. A lmr.
Dated the 1· th day of December, A. D. IstM.
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GOUT or LUMBAGO.
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